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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Blood transfusion as an intervention for treatment of patients is a relative young branch 

of the medical sciences. The first blood bank in the USA was founded 100 years ago [1], 

whereas the first blood bank in the Netherlands started soon after the first blood transfusion 

in 1930. The discovery of the ABO blood group system and citrate as anticoagulant were the 

first major and basal developments that improved blood transfusion and allowed “banking” 

of blood.

In the early days of transfusion medicine, whole blood (WB) was administered, but for 

several reasons, component therapy was introduced in the 1960s and 1970s. As therapeutic 

components, red cells are administered for maintenance of oxygen transport, platelets to 

correct low platelet counts, for instance of hemato-oncologic patients, and plasma or coagu-

lation factor concentrate is used to correct deficiency of factor VIII and/or other coagulation 

factors. Separation of WB into these three main components allowed optimization of com-

ponent-specific storage conditions and maximization of the storage period and blood usage.

Initially, the blood was collected in glass bottles but these were substituted for plastic 

containers made from plasticized poly vinyl chloride (PVC). Bag systems with multiple 

satellite bags were developed to facilitate WB separation technologies, allowing further 

automation and standardization of the separation process. Another breakthrough was the 

development of devices for docking PVC tubing, which made it possible to make sterile con-

nections between containers for secondary and tertiary processing of blood components.

Additionally, rather than collecting an entire unit of WB, technology was developed 

to collect only a part of the blood. With this so-called apheresis technique, one single or 

multiple components, e.g. plasma and/or platelets and/or red cells, are collected by bedside 

centrifugation of the blood. Simultaneously, the parts of the blood which are not needed for 

patient treatment are returned to the donor.

WHOLE BLOOD PROCESSING

In the Netherlands, WB donations of 500 mL are collected from voluntary donors in PVC 

multiple bag systems filled with an anticoagulant containing citrate, phosphate and dextrose 

(CPD). Adequate mixing of the blood with this anticoagulating fluid is performed by special 

collection mixers [2,3]. To improve quality of red cells and plasma clotting factors, the blood 

is cooled rapidly to room temperature with help of plates filled with butane-1,4-diol plates, a 

BNW_Ido.indd   8 19-Apr-19   22:04:58
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wax with a melting point of approximately 20°C. By using these plates, it was demonstrated 

that overnight hold for a maximum of 24 h results in acceptable quality of components, as 

well as giving units the same temperature history [4,5]. In most European countries, WB is 

held at room temperature and processed within 24 h, while in the USA, WB held at room 

temperature, has to be processed within 8 hours when all components are used.

The first and basic step of WB separation is centrifugation. In the Netherlands, a hard 

spin (4,790 x g) is applied followed by separation with a semi-automated press into three 

components: red cells, plasma and buffy coat (BC). Harvesting of the BC-layer was intro-

duced in the 1980s to remove a substantial part of the leukocytes and platelets, thereby 

preventing formation of microaggregates and improving red cell concentrates [6]. Subse-

quently, BCs were used to isolate platelets, which were less activated compared to the 

‘platelet-rich plasma’ method [7-9]. Fine-tuning and improvement of centrifugation and the 

semi-automated presses has led to the production of highly standardized blood compo-

nents. Alternatively, if no platelets need to be isolated, WB collections can be first filtered to 

remove leukocytes and platelets, and then separated into red cells and plasma. To minimize 

operator interventions, fully automated devices for WB separation have been developed after 

the year 2000, which combine centrifugation and expression of components to satellite bags 

in a one-step process [10].

An important component for blood product quality control is temperature control during 

all process and logistic steps, ranging from collection to storage and delivery. As indicated 

above, butane-1,4-diol cooling plates gave good quality of all blood components, and later 

studies revealed that the use of cooling plates for overnight hold contributed substantially 

to better in vitro quality of red cell concentrates (RCCs), without beneficial effects on factor 

VIII levels in plasma, on BC cellular composition or platelet quality [11,12]. The temperature 

during WB processing is kept further under control by climate control of the processing 

department and the use of temperature-controlled centrifuges. As a rule, centrifugation 

temperature for WB to be used for platelet production is kept between 20-25°C [13].

RED CELL CONCENTRATES

Red cells are highly specialized cells without a nucleus, mitochondria or other organelles. Red 

cells contain the oxygen-binding protein hemoglobin, to achieve transport of oxygen from 

the lungs to other tissues. Immediately after separation of WB, the red cells are suspended 

in a synthetic medium, called an additive solution (AS), containing basic ingredients the cells 

1
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need to survive outside the body and to guarantee a shelf life of at least 35 days. In Europe, 

the most common additive solution is saline-adenine-glucose-mannitol (SAGM) while in 

the USA AS-1 and AS-3 are most commonly used, which also contains saline, adenine 

and glucose, and mannitol (AS-1) or citrate and phosphate instead of mannitol (AS-3) [14]. 

After mixing with the additive solution, the red cells are filtered to remove leukocytes and 

platelets that are trapped during centrifugation in the red cell compartment of the original 

WB bag. This filtration of RCCs was introduced as a purification step but also improved 

storage conditions [15]. Depending on the additive solution used as well as local or national 

regulations, RCCs are stored at 2-6°C for 21-49 days [16].

Soon after filtration, the RCCs are refrigerated to slow down metabolism and to prevent 

bacterial outgrowth. An immediate effect of the low temperature is that the Na-K pump 

stops, which causes leakage of K+ into the medium and a strong rise of free K+ during storage 

of RCCs. The pump is driven by the enzyme Na/K-ATPase, which depends on adenosine 

triphosphate (ATP), mainly generated by glycolysis (Figure 1). To maintain glycolysis and ATP 

levels, many additive solutions contain glucose and adenine, while mannitol is added to delay 

hemolysis. It has been shown in transfusion experiments that ATP levels should be main-

tained above 2.7 µmol/g Hb [5,17,18]. In the circulation, red cells also need 2,3-diphospho-

glycerate (2,3-DPG) to allow proper off-loading of oxygen by hemoglobin. It is synthesized in 

the Rapoport-Luebering shunt of glycolysis, a reaction that is pH dependent. During storage, 

the 2,3-DPG levels decrease gradually to zero within approximately 14 days, a process that 

starts immediately after collection. This decline is sensitive to pH, temperature history and 

composition of the additive solution. The end-product of (anaerobic) glycolysis, lactate, 

accumulates during storage and is the main cause for further acidification of the red cell 

milieu with an inhibition of 2,3-DPG synthesis as side effect. This side effect has never been 

considered as a serious problem for transfusion due to the regeneration of 2,3-DPG inside 

the recipient of a red cell transfusion [19] but newly developed additive solutions prevent the 

2,3-DPG decline and make RCCs a transfusion product with much higher consistency [20].

In stored red cells, also oxygen radicals and peroxides are generated, so called reactive 

oxygen species (ROS), which lead to oxidation of hemoglobin to methemoglobin and gives 

negative effects on the membrane network and on the enzymes of the glycolysis. Damage 

by free radicals is repaired with the help of reduced glutathione (GSH), and cells maintain 

a high ratio of reduced to oxidized glutathione with the help of the pentose phosphate 

pathway (Figure 1). Metabolic markers to characterize RCCs are pH, glucose consumption 

and lactate production, ATP and 2,3-DPG content. Markers for cell-integrity are hemolysis, 
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potassium leakage, osmotic fragility, deformability, morphology, mean corpuscular volume 

and microvesicles.

With the aim to reduce donor exposure, neonates and young children are treated with 

aliquoted RCCs, so-called pedipacks [21]. For treatment of hemolytic disease of the fetus 

and newborn (HDFN), which is anemia caused by allo-antibodies of the mother, special red 

cell products were developed. A RCC for intrauterine transfusion is prepared by removal of 

SAGM by high speed centrifugation to remove adenine and mannitol, substances that have 

possible renal toxicity in fetuses and pre-term infants. The RCC is selected after showing 

compatibility with the maternal antibodies. After removal of the supernatant, the hematocrit 

is adjusted to 80-85% by adding 0.9% saline. Because the immune system of a fetus is not 

yet developed, RCCs for intrauterine transfusion are always gamma irradiated to prevent DNA 

replication of the remaining white blood cells, to prevent transfusion-associated graft-versus-

host disease (GvHD). When a baby is diagnosed with HDFN, its blood can be exchanged 

with reconstituted whole blood, where the SAGM of a RCC is replaced with AB plasma to a 

hematocrit level of 50%.

PLATELET CONCENTRATES

To prepare a platelet product suitable for transfusion, BCs undergo a secondary process. 

Four to six BCs, each containing about 90% of platelets originally present in the WB, 70% of 

white cells and some red cells suspended in plasma, are pooled in a pooling bag system, 

together with a unit of plasma or platelet additive solution (PAS). A soft spin (~700-1300 x 

g, dependent on the storage medium) is applied for sedimentation of red cells and leuko-

cytes, leaving the platelets suspended in the supernatant. This suspension is subsequently 

expressed to a storage container through a filter, resulting in a leukoreduced platelet concen-

trate (PC). In the Netherlands, universal leukocyte reduction of PC was introduced in 2002. 

Depending on the quality of the storage medium as well as local regulations, PCs are stored 

at 20-24°C for 4-7 days. In the Netherlands, PCs were prepared from 5 BC and plasma with 

a storage time of 7 days, or PAS-B with storage time of 5 days. PAS-B is a salt-containing 

medium with only acetate as a substrate for the platelets and citrate for anticoagulation. 

To improve quality and to increase storage time of PC in PAS also to 7 days, PAS-B was 

substituted for PAS-C in 2015. PAS-C contains phosphate for pH buffering. In 2018, the dual 

inventory of platelets in both plasma and PAS-C was replaced for an inventory only with 

platelets in PAS-E, a next generation additive solution containing - besides citrate, acetate 

BNW_Ido.indd   12 19-Apr-19   22:04:59
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and phosphate - also magnesium and potassium. The combined effect of these electrolytes 

in PCs results in lower lactate production and lower activation of platelets [22,23]. Use of PAS 

for BC-derived platelet concentrates results in a more standardized product, fewer adverse 

reactions [24-26] and increased availability of plasma for therapeutic use.

PCs are also collected by apheresis techniques in plasma or PAS, resulting in single-do-

nor concentrates, having the advantage of minimal donor exposure. In the Netherlands, less 

than 10% of the platelet products are collected by apheresis in plasma, mainly for special 

patient groups such as neonates and patients who need human leukocyte antigen (HLA) or 

human platelet antigen (HPA) matched platelets, because of refractoriness to regular PCs.

Platelets are cell fragments without a nucleus, but, unlike red cells, have different gran-

ules and also contain mitochondria. As a result, they have many metabolic pathways and 

they can use many different substrates as fuel (Figure 1). With respect to platelet storage, the 

rate of glycolysis has always been considered as important because glucose is metabolized 

into pyruvate which may be further metabolized into lactate, resulting in acidification of the 

PC with subsequent loss of quality. Glycolysis is performed in the cytosol, and, as recently 

discovered, also in the α-granules [27]. Uptake of glucose by platelets is mainly facilitated 

by the glucose transporter GLUT-3, that has a Km for glucose of ~1.5 mmol/L. This means 

that under physiological conditions (~5 mmol/L) and conditions in a PC with glucose con-

centrations of 5-20 mmol/L for PC in PAS or CPD-plasma, it functions nearby saturation. 

Platelets contain also a minimal amount of GLUT1 [27-29]. In the presence of glucose, 

increased lactate production was observed in washed platelets after addition of insulin [30], 

but the role of insulin for uptake of glucose by stored platelets in PAS or plasma has, to our 

best knowledge, not been examined. However, platelets are known to have insulin receptors, 

insulin receptor substrate-1 (IRS1) and other elements of the insulin signaling pathway [31].

Platelets can store glucose as glycogen in their glycogen granules, and upon activation 

they will also use it as fuel [27], so they contain all enzymes of the glycogenesis and gly-

cogenolysis pathways. Pyruvate and many other substrates like fatty acids, glycerol from 

lipids, amino acids like glutamate, citrate from anticoagulant and/or PAS and acetate from 

PAS are all metabolized in pathways, taking place in the mitochondria (Figure 1) [32,33]. 

Like red cells, platelets shunt glucose-6-phosphate into oxidation to pentose phosphates, a 

pathway used by cells to maintain a high ratio of reduced to oxidized glutathione, to prevent 

free radical damage. ATP and other nucleotides, involved in these catabolic pathways, are 

part of what is called the metabolic pool. Platelets also have a storage pool of ATP and ADP 

in their dense granules, which is released when they become activated.

1
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Upon activation of platelets, induced either by biochemical agonists, shear stress due 

to processing or contact with plastic surfaces, they will secrete (a part of) the α-granules, 

dense granules and lysosomes, and also fusion of granule membranes with the plasma 

membrane will take place. As a consequence of α-granule release, the endothelial adhesion 

protein CD62P will be expressed on the platelet surface. In addition, many other adhesive 

glycoproteins such as GPIIb/IIIa, coagulation factors and protease inhibitors that promote 

adhesion, aggregation and participation of the platelet in hemostasis, will be delivered into 

its surroundings. The hemostatic function of platelets is supported by release of lysosomes, 

resulting in expression of CD63 on the plasma membrane [34] and release of dense granules, 

which are stores of ADP, ATP, Ca2+ and Mg2+. Due to influx of Ca2+, there is also loss of 

membrane asymmetry, and phosphatidylserine is expressed on the platelet surface [35]. 

Metabolic consequences of platelet activation are increased glucose uptake (due to GLUT3 

upregulation), glycolysis and lactate production, utilization of glycogen and depletion of 

Ca2+ and ATP.

Platelet quality deteriorates during blood bank storage, and to slow down this process, many 

technical measures have been implemented. One such measure was the introduction of 

pre-storage leukocyte-depletion of PCs in 2002, which reduced cytokine levels, transfusion 

reactions and transmission of cell-bound viruses like cytomegalovirus. The discovery that 

PCs are best stored at room temperature has led to the development of special storage 

containers and equipment. Storage containers were optimized for material and surface and 

are nowadays mainly made from PVC, plasticized with e.g. butyryl-trihexyl citrate (BTHC), 

a highly gas-permeable material. To facilitate the influx of oxygen and efflux of carbon 

dioxide, PCs are also stored with continuous gentle agitation [36,37]. Storage at 22°C may, 

however, lead to bacterial growth if the blood was contaminated by for instance skin flora, 

and recipients of PCs are thus at risk for bacterial infection. To reduce the risk of sepsis 

for the recipients to a minimum, many countries limit shelf life of PC to 5 days. Otherwise, 

when 7-day storage is wanted, as in the Netherlands, culturing PC samples for bacterial 

screening is mandatory [38].

BNW_Ido.indd   14 19-Apr-19   22:04:59
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PLASMA

After expression of plasma to a satellite bag, the plasmas are quickly frozen using liquid 

nitrogen or blast-freezers and subsequently stored below -25°C for not more than 2 years. 

This so-called recovered plasma is used for preparation of clotting factor concentrates like 

factor VIII or IX or for direct therapeutic purposes [39]. In the Netherlands, plasma for ther-

apeutic purposes is collected by apheresis, and, after 2013, exposed to a solvent-detergent 

treatment to reduce pathogens [40].

PATHOGEN INACTIVATION

Some measures to guarantee the microbial safety of plasma and PCs were already men-

tioned. Together with other measures like the donor questionnaire, screening for bacteria 

in platelet concentrates and screening of every donation for some highly pathogenic blood 

transmissible viruses and bacteria like hepatitis B virus (HBV), hepatitis C virus (HCV), human 

immunodeficiency virus (HIV) and Treponema pallidum, these measures make transfusion of 

blood products nowadays a safe medical treatment. However, different approaches, not based 

on prevention of microbial contamination but based on treatment of the blood (components) 

to inactivate possible contamination with (unknown) pathogens, have come on the market or 

are under development. These pathogen inactivation techniques inactivate a broad spectrum 

of viruses, parasites and bacteria by inactivation of their DNA and RNA. The three methods 

applied for inactivation of PCs use UV light and in two cases also an active component is added 

(Amotosalen-HCl respectively riboflavin). Pathogen inactivation also affects platelet quality 

and worsens the storage lesion [41,42], so the clinical efficacy is somewhat reduced [43,44].

QUALITY OF BLOOD COMPONENTS

Although quality of blood products has reached high standards and transfusion is a life-sav-

ing therapy, transfusion of red cells or platelets has not only benefits but may also contribute 

to morbidity and mortality [45]. In the past decades, measures have been taken by hospitals 

to increase transfusion efficacy and reduce the use of blood, for instance by implementation 

of blood-saving surgical techniques, the use of cell saving devices and lowering transfusion 

triggers. Considering the storage lesion of red cells and platelets and their potential harm-

fulness, theoretically a fresh product would be better than a stored product.

1
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It is known that depending on storage time, up to 25% of the red cells is lost from 

the circulation within the first 24 h after transfusion [46]. However, several clinical studies, 

performed to investigate transfusion of fresh versus stored red blood cells, showed that 

there is no reason for the preferred administration of fresh units, but the safety of red cell 

units stored for more than 35 days has not been established [47-51]. In case of platelet 

transfusions, count increments after transfusion of 2-day old PCs were significantly higher 

than after transfusion of 5- or 7-day old PCs. Seven-day storage had no effect on transfu-

sion outcome, compared to 5-day storage [52], or the effects observed were considered as 

clinically irrelevant [53]. From that point of view and, after reaching such a high standard 

of blood component quality and logistic processes, current research focus in transfusion 

medicine has shifted to better storage performance rather than an increase in storage 

time. So, quality of blood components is still a challenge for blood centers and subject of 

ongoing research. In addition, consistency (or a constant product quality) is a relatively 

new requirement, because a blood component destined for transfusion will be considered 

more and more as a drug with similar product requirements as drugs produced by the 

pharmaceutical industry. Hence, further research in product consistency and improvement 

of cellular blood products is warranted.

AIM OF THIS THESIS

Methods and techniques to guarantee a high level and improving blood component quality 

are for instance donor selection, gentle processing, visual inspection of components and 

temperature control during the whole blood supply chain. Quality of blood transfusion is 

also improved when recipients get exposed to blood components from a minimal number 

of donors. The main purpose of the studies described in this thesis was to improve and to 

optimize the quality of red cell and platelet products destined for transfusion.

Several steps in the current process for preparation of blood components from whole 

blood, were studied in detail, and are described in part I. The performance of a new genera-

tion semi-automated device for the separation of centrifuged whole blood or pooled buffy 

coats was tested (Chapter 2), with the aim to get more standardized blood products. A 

substantial part of the whole blood process consists of logistic steps and holding periods, 

where temperature control is an important tool to maintain quality. Two such holding periods 

were critically examined. First the (pre-centrifugation) holding time of whole blood during 

overnight storage was studied with the aim to assess the impact of temperature deviations 
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beyond the current limits (Chapter 3). Second, the effect of the post-fi ltration handling of 

red cell concentrates in SAGM, that is holding at room temperature and cooling to 4°C, 

was studied (Chapter 4). Finally, with the aim to reduce donor exposure for fetuses, a new 

preparation method for red cells for intrauterine transfusions was developed (Chapter 5).

Donor infl uence on the quality of platelet products is the theme of part II. Thromboelas-

tography is a technique to determine the ability of blood to coagulate. Besides being used 

for patient samples, we applied it to distinguish donor effects on the storage of platelet 

concentrates. The introduction of thromboelastography as a functional clotting test for blood 

and blood components has been reviewed (Chapter 6). Introduction in our laboratory has led 

to the development of a functional thromboelastographic assay for platelet concentrates 

(Chapter 7). This study demonstrated that thromboelastography was in agreement with 

other (functional) tests indicating that in some cases the storage performance of platelet 

Figure 2: Current processing (2018) in the Netherlands of whole blood for preparation of blood components and of 
platelet apheresis products. Investigated methods and conditions used in this thesis are in red.

1
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concentrates was related to the donor. With the aim to prospectively show that storage 

performance of platelets was indeed related to donor and donor health, a second, confirma-

tory study was performed with platelet concentrates obtained from older donors (Chapter 

8). It was found that metabolic syndrome and Type 2 diabetes are likely causes for poor 

platelet storage properties. Further exploration of this finding was done by investigating 

platelet concentrates obtained from young donors and older donors with and without Type 

2 diabetes (Chapter 9).

BNW_Ido.indd   18 19-Apr-19   22:05:00
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ABSTRACT

Background and Objectives

Semi-automatic separation devices can be used for the separation of centrifuged whole 

blood into leukoreduced red cell concentrate (LR-RCC), plasma and buffy coat (BC) and 

to make platelet concentrates (PC) from pooled BCs. To improve and to obtain a more 

uniform and standardized process, the CompoMat G5 (Fresenius) was implemented, a new 

generation semi-automated device.

Materials and Methods

Uniform programs for WB separation and preparation of PCs were validated, using collection 

and pooling systems with CompoFlow (CF) closures, which can be automatically opened by 

the G5. Cell counts were performed and compared with historic data of blood components 

obtained with the formerly-used Compomat G4 and Optipress II. After implementation, 

different adjustments were made to improve product quality.

Results

LR-RCCs (280±15 mL, 53±5 g hemoglobin) and plasma (317±16 mL) met European guide-

lines. BCs (48±2 mL, 0.42±0.05 L/L, 93±25x109 platelets) contained a similar platelet (PLT) 

content as BC prepared before with the Compomat G4. A relatively high percentage (4-6%) 

of PCs (330±17 mL, 330±50x109 PLT, 0.12±0.21x106 leukocytes) contained <250x109 PLT 

which was the subject of improvement studies. After implementation, RCC and BC discard 

decreased and workload was less. Operator complaints were also less frequent.

Conclusion

The same high quality blood components can be prepared by using the CompoMat G5 as 

previously with other semi-automated devices. Improvement was realized by automation of 

the opening process by use of collection systems with CF closures, which led to a decrease 

of discarded units and workload.
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INTRODUCTION

Processing of whole blood (WB) into the different components plasma, red cell concentrate 

(RCC), buffy coat (BC) and subsequent preparation of BC-derived platelet concentrates 

(PC) can be done in several ways, varying from a process with many manual steps after 

centrifugation to highly automated processes. The first semi-automated devices [1-3] and 

improved versions like the Compomat G4 [4] and the Optipress II [5] were developed in 

the eighties to standardize the component separation process, to allow bottom and top 

processing, and to improve the quality of blood components.

Ongoing automation resulted in the development of a new generation semi-automated 

devices, like the CompoMat G5 and the MacoPress Smart, resulting in further standardiza-

tion of processes. These devices are characterized by fully electronic operation and have 

the ability to automatically open the blood bag closures. Simultaneously, fully automated 

devices which combine centrifugation and expressing of components to satellite bags in 

one-step processes have also been developed in the past decade [6-9].

In the Netherlands, the four blood bank processing departments historically used dif-

ferent brands and types of centrifuges and various centrifugation programs for WB and BC 

pools. After centrifugation, WB units were separated into a (leukoreduced (LR)) RCC, BC and 

plasma using the Compomat G4 (Fresenius) or Optipress II (Fenwal). After centrifugation, 

BC pools were then separated into a PC and a residue using the Compomat G4 or plasma 

extractors.

One can imagine that all these differences affected not only the processing departments 

but also had an impact on other departments like purchasing, collection, Quality Assurance 

(QA) / Quality Control (QC), development and maintenance. As a first step to obtain a more 

uniform process in our country, the four processing departments were managerially merged 

to one department with different sites. This reorganization was followed by the stepwise 

introduction of one type of WB collection system, blood bag centrifuge, separator and BC 

pooling system.

After a European tender, the CompoMat G5 was chosen and implemented as our uniform 

separation device, leaving only small differences between the processing locations.

The basic working principle of G5 is the same as for G4 which has been described in 

detail by Van der Meer et al [4]. Briefly, two independently-moving presses express the various 

blood components to satellite bags. The main technical and conceptual improvements of G5 

compared to G4 are electric instead of pneumatic powered presses and automatic opening 

2
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of the breakaway cannulas. The G5 is not able to open standard breakaway closures, but can 

automatically open the so-called CompoFlow (CF) closures, also developed by Fresenius. 

Automatic opening of CF closures prevents repetitive strain injury and results in stable and 

reproducible apertures, thoroughly investigated by Serrano et al [10]. Other advantages of 

G5 compared to G4 are improved tube detection, alarms and alarm interventions.

We here describe implementation steps of the CompoMat G5 for separation of centri-

fuged WB and BC-pools with the aim of preparing blood components, LR-RCC, plasma and 

PC, in a more standardized way among different processing sites. Also, to assess whether G5 

products had a more consistent composition, a comparison was made of WB components 

prepared with CompoMat G5, Compomat G4 or Optipress II.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

CompoMat G5

The CompoMat G5 is controlled by a computer which can handle up to 100 CompoMats 

simultaneously using specific software (CompoMaster Net G5, version 3.00.13). A unit of 

centrifuged WB or a centrifuged BC-pool is hung in the device on pins. After scanning the unit 

barcode and the operator barcode, the separation program for this specific blood product 

(see below) is started. In case of CF closures, the G5 automatically opens these closures [10].

Implementation procedure

The implementation procedure of the CompoMat G5 was divided in the following steps: 1) 

Qualification of the machine 2) Pre-validation study 3) Validation of the final program and 

release 4) Implementation and routine production.

At first 3 G5 devices were installed and qualified for use. Initial programs, based on earlier 

Compomat G4 programs [4] for separation of WB and BC-pool were calibrated. The program 

for WB was adjusted to obtain a BC of 50 mL and 42% hematocrit on average. Throughout 

the whole implementation procedure, the basic features of the program (see below) did not 

change. However small variations in the program were investigated or introduced.

During pre-validation studies, small variations in program settings were investigated to 

optimize separation time and to gain knowledge about the possibilities of fine-tuning the 

program. Also a comparative study with the Compomat G4 was done.

Final programs were validated using these 3 devices with 40 units of WB per G5 followed 

by preparation of 8 PCs made from 5 BC and 1 plasma. LR-RCCs and LR-PCs were evaluated 
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for composition and storage parameters, plasma only for composition. Validation results 

had to meet European guidelines [11] and the quality had to be at least comparable to QC 

results of components acquired with Compomat G4 (whole of 2008 and more recently the 

third quarter of 2010).

After acceptance of the validation results by QA, a total of 20 G5 devices was installed, 

qualified and released for routine production at the first production location. Six to ten 

months after this first implementation, the other three production locations switched from 

using the Compomat G4 or Optipress II to the CompoMat G5.

Whole blood separation

Whole blood (500 mL) was collected in Fresenius (T3941 with breakaway closure or C3941 

with CF closure) quadruple top-and-bottom systems with an in-line leukoreduction filter 

(Fresenius, Emmer-Compascuum, Netherlands) and with 70 mL citrate-phosphate-dextrose 

(CPD) as anti-coagulant. Because part of the donation was used for patient care after sterile 

sampling (i.e. LR-RCCs and plasmas), the consent obtained on the donor questionnaire 

sufficed, stipulating that part of their blood may be used for research to improve blood 

component quality. All WB was cooled to room temperature within 2 h using butane-1,4-diol 

plates (Compocool, Fresenius) and kept at room temperature for 10-20 h. All WB used for 

qualification, (pre)validation and QC was held overnight.

As recommended by the manufacturer, to prevent by-pass leakage in CF bag systems, 

the collection systems were folded in such a way that all CF closures were put upright 

during centrifugation. After a two-step (slow start 9; 1,327 g up to Accumulated Centrifugal 

Effect (ACE) = 1.35x107; 5,046 g up to ACE = 5.05x107; slow stop 3) or one-step (maximum 

acceleration; 4,790 g up to ACE = 9.00x107; slow stop 3) centrifugation run (Sorvall RC3-BP 

or RC-12BP(+), Thermo Fisher Scientific, Asheville, NC, USA) units were separated using 

CompoMat G5 into RCC, BC and plasma.

The WB program, as currently used for all devices, is given in supplemented Table S1. It 

is characterized by a first phase (step 1-10) of start up and pressurizing the containers with 

WB and saline-adenine-glucose-mannitol (SAGM); a second phase (step 11-16) of expressing 

the plasma until detection of the plasma-cell interface by detector A4 and definition of the 

BC between the slide and head 1; a third phase (step 17-22) in which the lower press is 

completely extended to express all red cells below the slide and SAGM to the RCC container; 

and a fourth phase (step 23-27) to finish up and seal the tubing. Subsequently, the RCC is 

gently mixed with the SAGM and filtered by gravity to produce a LR-RCC.

2
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At one production site, a comparison was made of the number of discarded components 

due to operation errors during periods of 1 year before (Oct. 2009 to Sept. 2010) and after 

(Jan. to Dec. 2011) implementation of the G5.

Further, a retrospective comparison was made of WB components prepared with 

Compomat G4 or Optipress II versus components prepared with CompoMat G5. For this 

purpose the first 1000 QC data of 2010 and 2012 were extracted from the QC files of two 

production sites which changed from G4 (and two-step centrifugation run) to G5 or from 

Optipress II to G5 respectively.

Platelet concentrates

BC pooling sets were also subject to standardization to obtain a more uniform process 

at the different locations. During pre-validation studies three kinds of pooling sets were 

compared (Fresenius T3961, Fenwal R7039 and Terumo TF*FP06010M1) to investigate 

separation time, leukoreduction level and platelet yield at different press speeds (0.5-7%). 

The press speed was varied because optimal flow speed for efficient leukocyte reduction 

was different for the various filters.

Validation was finally performed with the Fresenius C5000 pooling set (soft housed 

filter and CF closure), which after a tender process was selected as single system to be 

used. Validation of the C5000 pooling system was performed at the 4 production locations 

by preparation of 25 PCs at each site. As recommended by the manufacturer, the filter of 

the C5000 set was placed in the filter holder to guarantee an upright flow of the platelet 

suspension through the filter to ensure efficient wetting and adequate leukoreduction.

PCs were prepared by pooling 5 BCs from overnight held WB and 1 unit of plasma. 

BC-pools were centrifuged at 1,250 g, 4 min 30 s, maximum acceleration, slow stop 3, purple 

buckets (Sorvall RC12BP(+)) and separated by the CompoMat G5 into PC and a residue.

The current G5 separation program for PCs in plasma is also given in supplemented 

Table S1. It consists of a first phase (step 1-5) of start up and pressurizing the BC-pool, 

a second phase (step 6-12) of expressing the platelet rich plasma through the filter to the 

storage container and a very short third phase (step 13-14) to seal the tubing.

In vitro measurements

To determine cell numbers, units were weighed and samples (<5 mL) were taken from 

BC-pools and components by welding a sample pouch to the bag. BC not used for PC 

production were sampled after cutting the tubing. To check removal of leukocytes and 
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platelets by subsequent removal of the BC and filtration, RCCs were sampled before and 

after filtration.

Cell counts were performed using a Sysmex XT2000i (TOA, Tokyo, Japan). Low level 

leukocytes were counted with the LeucoCount kit (ref 340523, BD Biosciences, San Jose, 

CA, USA) on the FACSCalibur or with Flow Count (ref 7547053, Beckman Coulter, Miami, 

FL, USA) on the Cytomics FC 500. Contamination of plasma and PC by red cells was not 

quantified and only visually assessed by looking at possible red color changes.

LR-RCCs for validation were sampled and analyzed during 42 days of storage as 

described elsewhere [9], with emphasis on extent of hemolysis and ATP content.

PCs for validation were, during 7-day storage, additionally judged for swirling effect on 

a scale of 0 to 3. After sampling with a sample-site coupler and syringe, analysis for pH at 

37°C (ABL705, Radiometer, Copenhagen, Denmark) was performed.

Statistical analysis

Comparison of components prepared during pre-validation and with the one- or two-step 

centrifugation runs was performed with an unpaired t-test in Microsoft Excel. Differences 

between components prepared with Compomat G4, Optipress II and CompoMat G5 at 

the two processing locations were analysed with a Kruskal-Wallis test, followed by Dunn’s 

multiple comparison test, because all data were more or less skewed (GraphPad Instat 

version 3.06, San Diego, CA, USA). A p<0.05 was used to indicate a statistically significant 

difference.

RESULTS

Whole blood separation

Qualification of the three G5 devices and calibration of the initial WB program showed the 

ability to obtain a BC with the desired volume (50 mL) and hematocrit (42%). Investigation 

of small variations in WB program settings during the pre-validation study resulted in 

the following observations: a) Volume and composition of the components are not very 

sensitive to ‘Position upper press’. A change in setting of at least 0.2 mm was needed to 

gain a small but significantly higher or lower BC volume. BC volume varied approximately 

7.5 mL per mm extension of the upper press. b) In contrast, volume and composition of 

the components were very sensitive to the detection level for the plasma-cell interface. 

Changing to one detector higher (A5) or lower (A3) resulted in a different BC hematocrit, 

2
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approximately 0.05 L/L per sensor step, and corresponding changes in volume of plasma 

and RCC. c) Composition and quality of components, especially hemolysis in LR-RCCs, are 

not sensitive to the speed of the lower press. This allows maximum speed to limit separation 

time. d) In first instance, using only 1 prototype CompoMat G5, 15 or 20 seconds in the step 

‘lower press out time’ was enough for fully expressing the red cells. However, using more 

devices, small differences were seen in this step. Therefore, in the validated final program it 

was set to 26 sec to minimize variation in BC volume and hematocrit produced by different 

G5 devices. After the pre-validation study, a G5 program was tested with n = 5 WB which 

resulted in similar components as prepared with the Compomat G4 (n = 10). The RCC 

(before filtration) produced with G5 contained the same amount of leukocytes (0.97±0.17x109 

vs. 1.04±0.43x109, n = 10) and slightly but significant more platelets (7±3x109 vs. 5±2x109, 

p<0.05) as the Compomat G4. Plasma had a volume 308±17 mL and contained the same 

amount of platelets (8±4x109) as the Compomat G4 (data not shown). BC had a significant 

higher volume (51±2 vs. 48±1 mL, p<0.001), the same hematocrit (0.40±0.02 vs. 0.39±0.02 

L/L) and platelet content (106±17x109 vs. 120±24x109) but showed lower platelet recovery 

(87±3 vs. 91±2%, p<0.01) as the Compomat G4. Separation times of the G5 program were 

2:44±0:14 min:sec. The BCs were suitable to prepare PCs, as discussed below.

Validation results of LR-RCC met Dutch guidelines for >99% (data not shown) and storage 

parameters of LR-RCC fulfilled requirements for hemolysis (0.20 ± 0.03%) and ATP content 

(3.9 ± 0.4 µmol/g Hb) at Day 35. Plasma units had sufficient volume and low leukocyte levels 

(100 and 98% fulfillment, respectively) but a relative high number of the units (6%) contained 

platelet counts >50x109/L (data not shown).

In routine, QC data confirmed that the number of plasma units with a high level of 

contamination with platelets (>50x109/L) was increased, compared to the Compomat G4s 

before, on average 7 versus 2%. Although the number of plasma units which fulfilled the 

requirement was above the limit of 90%, this was considered an undesirable situation. 

Changing the order or speed of the presses did not reduce the number of plasma units 

with too many platelets. The ‘problem’ was solved by changing from the two-step to the 

one-step centrifugation run, the latter characterized by a higher accumulated centrifugal 

effect. Results of a full comparison with n = 16 WB are shown in Table 1. Using the one-step 

run, PLT counts in plasma were significantly lower, but higher in the RCC before filtration. PLT 

numbers in the BC were comparable. QC data of 2012 of products from all 80 CompoMat 

G5 devices in use showed similar results (Table 1).
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Table 1: Composition of whole blood and components prepared with CompoMat G5 after two-step or one-step 
hard spin (mean ± SD).

Requirement or
target value

2-step spin

1 G5
n = 16 WB

1-step spin

1 G5
n = 16 WB

1-step spin
QC data 2012

80 G5
 n = 8597 WB

Whole blood
Volume, mL
Red cell concentrate
Volume, mL
Hematocrit, L/L
Leukocytes, x109

Platelets, x109/L
Leukoreduced RCC
Volume, mL
Hematocrit, L/L
Hemoglobin, g
Leukocytes, x106

Platelets, x109/L
Buffy coat
Volume, mL
Hematocrit, L/L
Platelets, x109

Plasma
Volume, mL
Leukocytes, x106/L
Platelets, x109/L

520-620

>245
0.50-0.65

> 40
< 1.0
< 50

44-56
0.38-0.46

> 60

> 225
< 100
< 50

561

304
0.63
0.99

26

271
0.56

52
0.15

7

49
0.44
100

322
9

25

±

±
±
±
±

±
±
±
±
±

±
±
±

±
±
±

3

18
0.01
0.57
12

14
0.01
4
0.12
2

1
0.05
16

17
6
11

563

306
0.63
1.66

44

272
0.57

52
0.09

7

50
0.41

96

320
4
8

±

±
±
±
±

±
±
±
±
±

±
±
±

±
±
±

2

16
0.02
0.56a

20a

16
0.02
5
0.10
2

1b

0.03b

13

16
7
3c

NA

NA
NA
NA
NA

280
0.56

53
0.04

5

48
0.42

93

317
<50

11

±
±
±
±
±

±
±
±

±

±

15
0.02
5
0.12
2

2
0.05
25

16

5

NA = not available; a p<0.01; b p<0.05; c p<0.001

Comparison of discarded components due to operation errors in the year before and 

after implementation resulted in a decrease of discarded RCC (0.58 vs. 0.28%; 771 vs. 365 

units for production site 1) and BC (0.37 vs. 0.16%; 503 vs. 207 units for production site 

1) and a slight increase in the discard rate of plasma (0.12 vs. 0.18%; 156 vs. 234 units for 

production site 1), the latter not related to G5 operation (see Discussion).

QC data obtained from the two processing locations which used Compomat G4 or 

Optipress II in 2010 and G5 in 2012 are shown in Table 2. LR-RCCs prepared with Optipress 

had a slightly lower volume and BC had higher volume, hematocrit and PLT content than 

the corresponding components prepared with G4 or G5. BCs prepared with the G5 had the 

lowest volume and contained fewer PLTs than BC prepared with G4 or Optipress. Other 

differences between the groups were very small.

2
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Table 2: Composition of whole blood components prepared with Compomat G4 (2010) after two-step hard spin 
or with Optipress II (2010) or CompoMat G5 (2012) after one-step hard spin in two production sites (mean ± SD, 
(CV), n = 1000).

Production site
Separation device

1
20 Compomat G4

2
23 Optipress II

1 and 2
40 CompoMat G5

Leukoreduced RCC
Volume, mL
Hematocrit, L/L
Hemoglobin, g
Leukocytes, x106

Platelets, x109/L
Buffy coat
Volume, mL
Hematocrit, L/L
Platelets, x109

Plasma
Volume, mL
Leukocytes, x106/L
Platelets, x109/L

281
0.57

52
0.10

5

50
0.40

95

316
13
17

±
±
±
±
±

±
±
±

±
±
±

16b (5.8)
0.02bc (3.2)
5a (9.6)
0.14bc (137)
2b (36)

3bc (5.4)
0.04b (10.2)
26bc (28)

16 (4.9)
13b (98)
9bc (56)

275
0.57

51
0.07

5

56
0.50
102

317
7

10

±
±
±
±
±

±
±
±

±
±
±

15bd (5.4)
0.02bd (3.1)
5ad (9.3)
0.12bd (161)
2bd (37)

2bd (3.2)
0.03bd (5.3)
24bd (24)

16 (5.2)
11bd (168)
4bd (46)

280
0.56

52
0.06

5

48
0.41

91

316
12
11

±
±
±
±
±

±
±
±

±
±
±

15d (5.4)
0.03cd (4.5)
5d (10.0)
0.12cd (208)
2d (37)

2cd (3.6)
0.04d (11.0)
23cd (25)

16 (4.9)
17d (131)
5cd (48)

ab Site 1, G4 vs. Site 2, Optipress II p<0.01, <0.001;
c Site 1, G4 vs. Site 1+2, G5 p<0.001;
d Site 2, Optipress II vs. Site 1+2, G5 p<0.001

An overview of items we had to deal with during the implementation process and after-

wards, is given in Table 3. Among very practical things like using the right cleaning solution 

for the door (that are made from poly (methyl methacrylate)) there were items which had 

to be solved by the manufacturer, like software imperfections, and items specific for our 

chosen process conditions.

Table 3: Overview of problems or challenges and (possible) solutions during implementation and routine use of 
CompoMat G5

Problem or challenge Solution

1

2

3
4
5

6

7

Inter – G5 variation in BC volume

PLT concentration in plasma too high

Cracks in doors due to cleaning with alcohol
WB program freezes; mostly just before the end (step 27)
Delay of cell-plasma interface detection resulting in too 
much red cells in plasma
Increase plasma yield from BC not used for production 
of PC
Increase average PLT yield in buffy coats

Expression time in program step 20 increased to 
26 sec; validated and implemented
Change to one-step centrifugation run; validated 
and implemented
Cleaning solution Frekanol; in use
Software update; implemented

Software update on R&D machine; in test phase
Development of special WB program

Expression time in program step 20 decreased to 
6 sec; in test phase
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Platelet concentrates

Pre-validation studies with the three different pooling sets showed the ability to design 

robust processes on the CompoMat G5 using pooling sets from different manufacturers. 

With the Fresenius set with soft housed filter and CF closure (C5000) that is currently in use, 

processing times of 5:10±0:24 m:s (n = 359) were realized. Nation wide validation results of 

the C5000 system are given in Table 4. PCs fulfilled requirements for volume, leukoreduction 

(and contamination with red cells) for 100% and for platelet numbers for 98% of the units. 

Storage parameters of LR-PCs (C5000) fulfilled requirements for pH37°C (6.9-7.1) and visible 

swirling effect up to Day 7 (data not shown).

QC data of PCs prepared in 2012 are also given in Table 4. PCs fulfilled requirements for 

volume and leukoreduction for more than 99% and for platelets for more than 94% of the 

units. A relatively high percentage of PCs contained < 250x109 platelets (4.2%). As mentioned 

in Table 3, this item is subject for ongoing improvement studies.

Table 4: Volumes and cell counts of leukoreduced platelet concentrates prepared from five buffy coats and one unit 
of plasma in C5000 pooling system shown as mean ± SD.

Requirement Validation
N = 100

QC data 2012
N = 44,446

Volume, mL
Platelets, x109/mL
Platelets, x109

Leukocytes, x106

250-400
0.8 – 1.6

> 250
< 1.0

339
1.0

343
0.04

±
±
±
±

25
0.2
51
0.08

330
1.0

330
0.12

±
±
±
±

17
0.2
50
0.21*

* n = 751

DISCUSSION

In this article, blood component preparation using the CompoMat G5 is described, with blood 

collection or pooling sets with CF closures. The G5 can be used for all kinds of Top & Top 

and Top & Bottom collection or pooling systems with standard breakaway closures or CF 

closures. Combination of G5 and bag systems with CF closures has brought us maximum 

benefits such as fewer complaints from operators about repetitive strain injury or skin 

reactions to the intense contact with plastic (although the frequency of these complaints 

has not been measured), standardization of the opening process leading to less rejection and 

discard of RCCs and BC and decrease of workload for the processing and QC departments, 

as explained below.

2
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Robust programs for separation of WB and BC-pools were developed leading to the same 

high- quality of LR-RCCs, cell free plasma and PCs as prepared before by using Compomat 

G4 or Optipress II. With the WB program a BC of 48±2 mL and hematocrit 0.42±0.05 L/L was 

obtained using 80 G5 devices. Variations in BC volume were comparable with those obtained 

with Compomat G4 and Optipress II but variations in hematocrit were, in comparison with 

Optipress II, somewhat larger than before. Decreasing variation of hematocrit of the BC is 

of interest for minimizing loss of red cells and variation in the composition of BC pools and 

thereby optimizing composition of PC. To decrease variations in hematocrit, a software 

update that increases the sensitivity of the A detectors and results in a more accurate 

detection of the cell plasma interface, is currently being examined. Composition of LR-RCCs 

and plasma showed significant differences in many parameters which were small and of 

no practical relevance. Compared to Optipress II, LR-RCCs prepared with G4 and G5 had 

slightly higher volume due to the lower volume and hematocrit of the BC. Because SDs 

and CVs of all groups (with large numbers) were in the same order of magnitude it can be 

concluded that the variation visible in LR-RCCs and plasma reflect mainly donor variation. 

Summarizing, standardizing the WB separation process using a one-step hard spin and 

CompoMat G5 has led to a standardized BC with a relative high variation in hematocrit 

and to the same variation in composition of LR-RCCs and plasma as with previously-used 

centrifuge runs and separators.

Best practice of all production locations resulted in a WB program in which the lower 

press is completely extended to the door. This has the advantage that it is uniform for 

all devices and does not need calibration and adjustment. Formerly, the program used 

at Compomat G4 was subject to a stringent QC regime of calibration and adjustment of 

the lower press extension, because a residu of red cells in the lower compartment was 

left while the lower press was not completely extended. As a result the volume of the BC 

could increase with time due to wear of the rubber press parts. Thus, the choice for this 

G5 program reduced the workload of the processing and QC departments. With this WB 

program, adjustment of the BC volume is experienced as being easy while adjustment of the 

BC hematocrit is regarded as difficult due to the big change of 0.05 L/L that occurs when 

the A detector is set one higher or lower.

Regarding LR-RCC, the percentage of units with good quality was increased due to a 

lower discard rate (saving roughly 1000 units per year), as a result of the more complete and 

standardized way of opening the CF closures by the G5 instead of manually opening of the 

breakaway closures [10]. Also the improved alarms and possibility for interventions on the G5 
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allow more units to be ‘saved’ as compared to the Compomat G4. Reduction of the percent-

age of RCC units with hemolysis >0.8% due to incorrect processing is especially attributed 

to standardization of the break away opening process. As an indicator for high hemolysis 

in RCCs, RCC units of WB which showed separation times >6 minutes were routinely sent 

to the QC laboratory [12]. After implementation of the G5, the percentage of rejected RCCs 

was reduced more than 10-fold making high hemolysis in RCCs due to long separation 

times a rare event. Consequently, the QC procedure of testing all RBC concentrates from 

whole blood with a separation time greater than 6 minutes could be abandoned, resulting 

in a another decrease in the workload of the processing and QC departments.

The quality of plasma, in terms of contamination with cells, was initially lower due to the 

G5 program which pushes the cell-plasma interface to detector A4 instead of A2. However, 

after switching to the one-step centrifugation program this parameter was at the same 

level as before. The slight increase of discarded plasma from 0.12 to 0.18% was specifically 

caused by a temporary increase in leakage of bags. The figures are therefore affected by 

operational errors not related to G5 operation, like dropping of frozen units. This is confirmed 

by return to lower discard rates of plasma in 2012 and 2013 (0.09 and 0.05% respectively).

As mentioned above, quality of the BC concerning volume is satisfactory but will be 

improved for hematocrit. Because QC data show a lower number of PLTs in BC (which are 

randomly chosen to be combined into a platelet concentrate) and PC than in the pilot or vali-

dation studies, PLT content of BCs and PC are also subject of improvement studies. One way 

of improving PLT content in the BC might be decreasing the expression time in program step 

20 (lower press out time) in accordance with a comparison of two Compomat G4 programs 

described by Van der Meer [4] in which the lower press is or is not completely extended to 

the door. The latter program yielded significant more PLTs in the BC than the former. Initial 

experiments with ‘lower press out time’ at 6 seconds compared to 26 seconds showed BCs 

with a better PLT recovery (85 vs. 80%), indicating the right direction of improvement. Further 

experiments with these BCs showed 30x109 more PLT in the BC pools and 20x109 more PLT 

in the PCs on average (n = 15). Due to the large standard deviation it will take about 300 units 

to prove a statistical significant increase of PLT, but these experiments confirmed the initial 

experiments. These experiments will be repeated after testing the software adjustment to 

improve the BC hematocrit accuracy, because this parameter affects centrifugation results 

of the BC pools [13, 14]. Other methods of improving PLT content in the BC like determination 

of pre-counts from donor or WB are not part of our strategy.

2
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Separation time on G5 is about 3 minutes, which includes opening of CF closures. 

Compomat G4 and Optipress II separation time were about 3-6 minutes (internal data), 

exclusive manual opening of closures. This means that overall process is faster with G5. 

Theoretically, to maximize the total throughput rate an operator has to work continuously 

and this can be realized by providing the operator with x G5 devices and x is given by (t(sep-

aration) + t(operation)) / t(operation). So, based on feasible separation times of 3-4 minutes 

and operation times of 1 minute, processing departments were outlined with units of 5 

G5 devices to be operated by one person, processing 60 units of WB per hour on average. 

After implementation, it has been found that this ratio of 1 operator per 5 devices suited 

well. Separation times of BC pools were very dependent of the pooling set used and were 

judged not critical.

In conclusion, high quality blood components that meet European guidelines can be 

prepared by using CompoMat G5, comparable with components prepared with Compomat 

G4 or Optipress II. Most teething problems could be solved by the manufacturer or by our 

selves. Apart from design-based improvements, the increased efficiency as the main added 

value of this new development was realized by preparation of standardized blood products 

and automation of the opening process, by use of collection systems with CF closures.
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SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION

Table S1: CompoMat G5 program steps for separation of whole blood into RCC, BC and plasma and for separation 
of BC-pool into PC and waste product for Fresenius bag systems with CompoFlow closure(s). If not specified, 
maximum speed (100%) and force (650x) is used and head sensors are set off.

Whole blood Platelet concentrates

Main program Sub program Main program

1 Begin Begin

2 Check Head 1, 2, 5, 6 Check Head 1, 2

3 CompoFlowOpener Door CompoFlowOpener Door

4 CompoFlowOpener Top Open Head 1, 2

5 Open Head 1, 2, 5, 6 Both Presses out force 150x

6 Task start → Top press down  
force: 80x

Both Presses out Detector A
 Speed

A2
1.2%

7 Both presses out force 150x Lower Press out Detector A
 Speed
 Head sensor
 …Sensitivity
 Head sensor

A4
1.0%
Red cell
50%
1

8 CompoFlowOpener RCC Lower Press out Head Detector
 Sensitivity
 Speed

1
35%
0.5%

9 Both Presses out delta
 Speed

10.0 mm
13.0%

Open Head 1

10 Close Head 6 Lower Press out time
 Speed

15.0 sec
0.5%

11 Upper Press to position
  Speed
 Force

51.0 mm
7.0%
500x

Close Head 1

12 Lower Press out Detector A
 Speed

A2
7.0%

Wait 5.0 sec

13 Lower Press out Detector A
 Speed
 Head Sensor
 Sensitivity
 Head Sensor

A4
1.0%
Red cell
60%
1

Seal Head 1, 2

14 Close Head 1, 2 End

15 Task end ←

16 Slide out

17 Open head 6

18 Lower Press to position
 Speed

58.0 mm
13.0%
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Whole blood Platelet concentrates

Main program Sub program Main program

19 Task start → 1) Top Press down 
with check
 Force: 400x
 Head Sensor: Air
 Head Sensor: 5
2) Close Head: 5

20 Lower Press out time
 Speed

26.0 sec
13.0 %

21 Close Head 6

22 Task end ←

23 Task start → Slide in

24 Both presses to position
 Force

0.0 mm
400x

25 Task end ←

26 Seal Head 1, 2, 6

27 End

2
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ABSTRACT

Background and Objectives

According to European guidelines, the temperature of whole blood (WB) has to be maintained 

at 20-24°C until processing within 24h, but in blood bank practice, WB is frequently held at 

temperatures between 18-25°C. We aimed to assess the impact of these small temperature 

deviations on the quality of the blood components.

Materials and Methods

After rapid cooling, 7 WB units were held overnight at 18°C and 8 units at 25°C, reflecting 

worst case holding conditions, and separated into a red cell concentrate (RCC), plasma and 

buffy coat (BC). RCCs were filtered at test temperature and stored for 42 days at 2-6°C. BCs 

were processed to single-BC platelet concentrates (sPC) and stored up to day 8 at 20-24°C.

Results

After overnight hold at 18°C, 2,3-DPG in WB decreased by 34±9% while at 25°C the decrease 

was 82±6%. Accordingly, the 2,3-DPG levels in the RCCs in the 25°C group were significantly 

lower than in the 18°C group (2.2±1.4 vs. 10.4±2.9 µmol/g Hb). RCCs and sPCs in the 25°C 

group showed higher initial lactate levels and lower pH compared to the 18°C group, but 

these differences leveled off at the end of storage. RCCs showed small differences in ATP 

levels and hemolysis. Plasma in both groups showed comparable Factor VIII:C levels.

Conclusion

The temperature of WB during overnight hold strongly affects initial 2,3-DPG levels of RCCs 

and supports the maintenance of temperature limits between 20-24°C. Other in vitro effects 

of the temperature deviations were small and of no practical relevance.
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INTRODUCTION

Overnight hold of whole blood (WB) at room temperature (RT) until processing within 24 

hours after phlebotomy has many advantages, like a better quality and recovery of platelets, 

possible bacterial removal by leukocytes, an easier logistic process and the possibility to 

process components during day shifts. The main known disadvantages of the long holding 

time are a decrease of 2,3-DPG content of red cells and a slight decrease of Factor VIII:C. 

This subject has been studied extensively and was recently reviewed [1].

An important part of this strategy is active and rapid cooling of the collected WB units 

to <25°C using butane-diol plates or climate cabinets to ensure the temperature history 

of WB units. Also, strict temperature control contributes to a better quality of the red cell 

concentrates (RCC) [2]. According to European guidelines, the temperature of the WB units 

must be maintained at 20°C - 24°C until the moment of processing [3].

When the WB units arrive at one of our blood centers, they are taken from the butane-diol 

plates and placed on a desk. Climate control and continuous temperature registration of the 

processing rooms was introduced to fulfill the requirements for 20°C - 24°C hold. However, 

in practice, temperatures may be less well controlled, and RT variations from 18°C to 25°C 

have to be taken into account. Also, temperature excursions may occur during transport, 

during handling, or if delays in transport occur. Especially during winter or summer, WB 

temperatures have been suspected to come outside the range of 20°C to 24°C, in spite of 

using butane-diol plates that have a protective effect against changes in environmental 

temperature. The question arose, both from a scientific as from a quality assurance point 

of view, how the in vitro quality of blood components was affected by small deviations (18 

to 25°C) from the required temperature limits (20-24°C).

We performed an unpaired study to investigate quality of all blood components – RCC, 

plasma and platelet concentrates – from WB units that were held at worst case situations of 

both lowest (18°C) or highest (25°C) room temperature limits, combined with the maximum 

allowable holding time (22 to 23 h). To differentiate the effects of overnight hold temperature 

on RCCs, we also performed a small paired study afterwards. On the one hand, we aimed to 

gain knowledge about the impact of small deviations of the required temperature limits of 

20-24°C on the quality of the blood components, and on the other hand we aimed to obtain 

evidence to support somewhat less restrictive temperature limits.

3
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Collection, overnight hold and separation of WB

Fifteen units WB (target 500 mL) were collected after written consent from the donors, in 

quadruple top-and-bottom systems with an in-line leukoreduction filter (C3941, Fresenius, 

Emmer-Compascuum, the Netherlands) and with 70 mL citrate-phosphate-dextrose (CPD) 

as anti-coagulant. The units were cooled for 1:10-2:20 hours using butane-1,4-diol plates 

(Compocool, Fresenius), which were cooled at the collection site for >24 h at 4°C and warmed 

to room temperature for at least half an hour before use. Cooling of WB was sufficiently long to 

lower temperature to <25°C [4]. Immediately after receipt, a sample pouch (P4159, Fresenius) 

was connected (TSCD II, Terumo, Tokyo, Japan) to the units and a small sample (<10 ml) was 

collected for in vitro measurements. Subsequently, the units were held overnight for on average 

21 hours at 18°C (n=7) or 25°C (n=8) in a temperature-controlled cabinet, while temperature 

was registered with temperature loggers (CellaLog, Keller, Ibbenbüren-Lagenbeck, Germany). 

Total WB holding times were 22 to 23 h.

After taking another sample, the WB units were centrifuged at 4,790 x g up to an accumu-

lated centrifugal effect of 9.00x107 (Sorvall RC12BP, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Asheville, NC, 

USA) at test temperature. Units were separated into RCCs, plasmas and buffy coats (BCs) 

using a semi-automatic device (CompoMat G5, Fresenius) and time between collection and 

completion of component preparation, including filtration of RCCs, never exceeded 24 h.

Preparation and sampling of components

Red blood cells were suspended in 110 mL saline-adenine-glucose-mannitol (SAGM) 

additive solution and filtered at test temperature in the temperature-controlled cabinet. The 

leukoreduced RCCs were sampled aseptically using a swan-lock adapter and syringe on Day 

1, and thereafter stored at 2-6°C; sampling was repeated on Day 7, 28, 35 and 42. Plasma units 

were sampled with a sample pouch connected with a sterile connection device, and thereafter 

partly used for preparation of platelet concentrates. BCs were processed to single-BC platelet 

concentrates (sPC) as described in detail by Van der Meer [2]. In brief, 60 g of plasma and the 

content of the corresponding BC were transferred into a small container (P4206, Fresenius) 

which was centrifuged at a soft spin (254 x g, 5 min, Sorvall RC12BP). The platelet rich super-

natant was expressed manually by using a plasma clamp into a 600-mL PVC-di(2-ethlhexyl) 

phthalate (DEHP) container (P4204, Fresenius), suitable for platelet storage [5]. The sPCs were 
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aseptically sampled on Day 1 using a swan-lock adapter and syringe, and the units were then 

stored at 20-24°C on a flat-bed shaker. Sampling was repeated on Day 6 and 8.

To address additional study questions regarding red cell storage, a paired experiment was 

performed where 7 units WB were collected and sampled, then split into halves and stored 

overnight at 18°C or 25°C for 22 h. Subsequently, the split WB units were sampled again, and 

leukocytes and platelets were removed by filtration (PQ31451, Fresenius). After separation 

into leukoreduced RCCs and plasma (which was discarded), the RCCs were resuspended in 

55 mL SAGM, stored at 4°C in a 600 mL container (PVC-DEHP) and sampled on Day 1, 4, 7, 

14, 35 and 42.

In vitro measurements

The units were weighed to determine the volume, using the specific gravity (1.060 g/mL for 

WB, RCC and BC; 1.026 g/mL for plasma and sPC). Complete blood counts were determined 

using a Sysmex XT2000i (TOA, Tokyo, Japan) hematology analyzer. Low level leukocytes in 

RCCs were counted with the LeucoCount kit (ref 340523, BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA) 

on a FACSCalibur (BD Biosciences).

Measuring pH at 37°C, blood gases, glucose, lactate and potassium was done using a 

blood gas analyzer (ABL705, Radiometer, Copenhagen, Denmark). Adenosine triphosphate 

(ATP) and 2,3-diphosphoglycerate (2,3-DPG) content in RBC containing samples were deter-

mined as described before [2]. To determine hemolysis, free hemoglobin was measured with a 

Anthos HT3 microtiter plate reader (Day 1-7, Anthos-Labtec, Heerhugowaard, the Netherlands) 

or a LowHb analyzer (Day 28-42, HemoCue, Angelholm, Sweden), not appropriate for accurate 

measurement of very low hemoglobin levels.

Morphology of platelets (PLT) was judged according to Kunicki’s method [6], and the 

swirling effect was scored on a scale from 0 to 3. CD62P expression and annexin V binding 

were determined as described elsewhere [7,8]. On Day 8 a bacterial culturing test (BacT/Alert, 

BioMerieux, Boxtel, The Netherlands) was performed if pH37°C was below 6.5, to exclude 

bacterial contamination as cause of low pH.

Factor FVIII:C (FVIII) was determined both from WB samples and plasma units using the 

chromogenic method on a coagulation analyzer (Biomek 2000, Beckman Coulter, Fullerton, 

California, USA). FVIII recovery was calculated as: 100% * FVIII (plasma)/FVIII (WB day 0). 

Prothrombin time (PT) and activated partial thromboplastin time (APTT) were measured using 

standard coagulation methods (Sysmex CA-7000, Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics, Breda, 

the Netherlands) with Innovin and Actin FSL reagents (Dade Behring, Marburg, Germany) 
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respectively. Activation of the coagulation system was assessed by measuring prothrombin 

fragment 1+2 (F 1+2) and thrombin-antithrombin (TAT) using standard enzyme linked immuno 

sorbent assays (Enzygnost, Siemens Healthcare) and by measuring Factor XIIa-C1 esterase 

inhibitor complex with a radio immuno assay as described elsewhere [9].

Statistical analyses

Sample size calculations were not performed because the study character was exploratory, 

and no special parameter was examined. Grubb’s test for detecting outliers was performed 

when values were suspected of being an outlier. Differences between the two groups were 

analyzed using an unpaired t-test or a paired t-test, in case of the additional paired experiment 

(Microsoft Excel, version 2013). A repeated-measures analysis of variance followed by Dun-

nett’s post-test (Instat, Version 3.06, GraphPad, San Diego, CA) was performed to analyze 

differences due to storage effects. A p-value of less than 0.05 was considered significant.

RESULTS

Whole blood

WB units fulfilled European guidelines for composition in both groups (Table 1). Registrations 

showed that actual temperatures during overnight hold were in accordance with the intended 

temperature of 18°C (18.1±0.3°C) and only slightly below the intended temperature of 25°C 

(24.4±0.4°C, mean±SD of 190 measurement time points). During overnight hold, some swelling 

of red blood cells was observed, with a larger increase of the mean corpuscular volume (MCV) 

after 25°C compared to 18°C hold, on average 5% versus 2% (p<0.001, Figure 1). The 2,3-DPG 

content decreased 34±9% in the 18°C group and 82±6% in the 25°C group (p<0.001), while ATP 

levels in both groups were similar. Both groups in this unpaired study showed a comparable 

slight decrease in FVIII content of 8% on average (Table 1).

Leukoreduced red cell concentrates

Filtration times of the RCCs were 42±5 min for the 18°C group and 37±5 min for the 25°C group 

(not significant), and the number of residual leukocytes was similar in both groups (Table 1). 

However, RCC prepared from 25°C-held WB showed a slightly higher recovery of red blood 

cells (82±1 versus 79±3%, p<0.05) and a lower number of residual platelets, which reveals a 

small difference in centrifugation and/or filtration conditions between the groups. Composition 

of all RCCs fulfilled European guidelines [3].
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Table 1: Composition of WB before and after overnight hold at 18°C (n=7) or 25°C (n=8) and subsequently prepared 
components (mean±SD)

18°C 25°C

WB Day 0
Volume, mL
Hemoglobin, g
Factor VIII:C, IU/mL
WB Day 1
Volume, mL
Hemoglobin, g
Factor VIII:C, IU/mL
Platelets, x109/L
RCC Day 1
Volume, mL
Hemoglobin, g
Leukocytes, x106

Platelets, x109/L
Buffy coat Day 1
Volume, mL
Plasma Day 1
Volume, mL
Factor VIII:C, IU/mL
Fibrinogen, g/L
Fragment 1+2, pmol/L
Thrombin-anti-thrombin, µg/L
FXIIa-C1 inh, mU/mL
PT, s
APTT, s

554
67

0.96

547
66

0.89
213

278
52

13

47

309
0.87

2.5
156
3.0
0.5

11.5
29

±
±
±

±
±
±
±

±
±
<
±

±

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

1
4
0.16

1
4
0.16
30

10
4
0.05
1

1

10
0.13
0.1
49
0.5
0.3
0.5
2

553
64

0.92

546
63

0.90
189

275
52

5

46

312
0.83

2.4
100
3.7
0.4

11.8
30

±
±
±

±
±
±
±

±
±
<
±

±

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

1
6
0.21

2
7
0.21
37

20
6
0.06
1a

1

21
0.25
0.5
32b

1.4
0.3
0.7
2

a p<0.001, b p<0.05

The RCCs clearly reflected MCV and 2,3-DPG levels of the corresponding WB, while no 

difference was seen in ATP content in both groups (Figure 1). On Day 7 and thereafter, mean 

ATP levels were slightly higher in RCCs prepared from 18°C held WB, but the difference was 

not significant (Figure 1). At the end of our current shelf life (Day 35) all units showed ATP 

levels >2.7 µmol/g Hb, the target value proposed by Van der Meer and Pietersz [4]. On Day 

42, both groups contained one unit with ATP <2.7 µmol/g Hb.

RCCs in the 25°C group showed slightly lower pH values on Day 1 (Figure 1), lower 

glucose concentrations (18°C: 30.4±0.5 vs 25°C: 28.5±1.2 mM, p<0.01) and higher lactate 

concentrations reflecting a higher metabolic rate at a higher temperature. These differences 

leveled off during the 4°C storage period caused by a higher lactate production rate in the 

18°C group, which was significantly higher between Day 1 and 7 (18°C: 0.15±0.02 vs 25°C: 

0.13±0.02 mmol/1012 RBC/day, p<0.05). Hemolysis (Figure 1) and potassium leakage (data 

not shown) in both groups were comparable throughout storage. Hemolysis during storage 
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remained well below the limit of 0.8% according to European guidelines, except one unit in the 

25°C group which showed very high hemolysis (0.97%) on Day 42. This was the same unit as 

the one with the low ATP level, and could be a donor-related effect [10].

Plasma

Plasma units in both groups revealed no differences and the FVIII yield was comparable (Table 1, 

recovery on average 90% in both groups) and resulted in mean values >0.7 IU/mL, in accordance 

with European guidelines [3]. FVIII levels below 0.7 IU/mL were only observed in three units (18°C 

group: one of blood group O; 25°C group: one of blood group O, one of blood group B) prepared 

from WB containing <0.7 IU/mL FVIII already at the day of collection. Fibrinogen concentration, 

clotting times and activation markers of the clotting cascade TAT and FXIIa-C1 inhibitor were 

similar in both groups, but slightly higher levels of F 1+2 were detected in the 18°C group (Table 1).

Figure 1: In vitro parameters of WB before and after overnight hold at 18°C (○, n=7) or 25°C (■, n=8) and in subsequently 
prepared RCC stored at 2-6°C (mean ± SD; *p<0.05; **p<0.01; ***p<0.001)
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Single-BC platelet concentrates

One of eight sPC prepared from 25°C-held WB was excluded because it contained a very 

high number of platelets (104x109), exceeding the storage capacity of the container (which is 

around 90 x109 platelets). As a result of the high platelet number, several storage parameters 

of this sPC were marked as outliers. The sPC prepared from 18°C-held WB (n=7) had a 

volume 59±10 mL and contained 71±12 x109/L platelets, sPC prepared from 25°C-held WB 

(n=7) had a volume 68±2 mL and contained 63±7 x109/L platelets. Differences in volume and 

platelet concentration (1.24±0.29 vs 0.93±0.11 x109/mL) were small but significant (p<0.05), 

while the difference in platelet content was not. Each BC yielded more than 50x109 PLT in 

the sPC, the target number per BC for routine production of platelet concentrates from 5 BC. 

The sPC were not leukodepleted, and a small difference in residual leukocytes was detected 

between the groups (18°C: 8±2 x106, 25°C: 2±1 x106, p<0.001).

On Day 1, sPC in the 25°C group had lower pH values and glucose concentrations and 

higher lactate concentrations (Figure 2), reflecting the higher metabolic activity of cells 

stored at higher temperatures. On the other hand, morphology scores on Day 1 in this group 

were significantly better.

During storage at 22°C, the initial differences in pH, glucose and lactate disappeared, 

resulting in a comparable glucose consumption (18°C:0.09±0.03 vs 25°C:0.08±0.03 

mmol/1011 PLT/day) and lactate production rate (18°C:0.12±0.04 vs 25°C:0.11±0.03 

mmol/1011 PLT/day) calculated over the entire storage period. Accordingly, bicarbonate levels 

showed the same trends as pH, and blood gas levels showed no differences between the 

groups (data not shown). Morphology scores in the 25°C group remained almost the same 

throughout storage, whereas morphology in the 18°C group increased to the same high 

scores on Day 6 as the 25°C group but decreased afterwards. Average values of CD62P 

expression and annexin V binding remained lower in the 25°C group (not significant). On Day 

8, all sPC except one (likely due to the high platelet count, this unit was found negative in 

the BacT/Alert screening) had a pH37°C >6.5 and a swirling score ≥2. In summary, only small 

differences in composition and storage parameters were seen in sPC prepared from 18°C 

or 25°C held WB, but the latter showed slightly better in vitro properties.
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Figure 2: In vitro quality of single-BC platelet concentrates prepared from WB after overnight hold at 18°C (○, n=7) 
or 25°C (■, n=7) and stored at 20-24°C (mean ± SD; **p<0.01; ***p<0.001)

Paired experiment

Following this unpaired experiment, the question remained whether a signifi cant difference 

in ATP levels in RCCs could be demonstrated, as suggested from the higher mean values in 

the 18°C group. Therefore, a paired experiment with 7 split WB units was performed.

Again, similar to the unpaired experiment, a large effect of overnight hold temperature 

on the 2,3-DPG content of WB was observed, which resulted in a 2,3-DPG decrease of 

39±9% and 89±4% in the 18°C and 25°C group, respectively (p<0.001). ATP levels in WB after 

overnight hold were comparable in both groups (18°C: 4.0±0.9; 25°C: 3.9±0.9 µmol/g Hb).

In the RCCs a substantial increase of ATP was measured on Day 1 in the 25°C group, 

after fi nishing preparation by addition of SAGM and sampling (Figure 3). ATP in this group 

decreased from Day 1 onwards, whereas ATP content in the 18°C group increased to sig-

nifi cantly higher levels on Day 14, resulting in higher levels at the end of storage. Therefore, 
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these additional paired experiments confi rmed what was earlier observed in our unpaired 

study. Using pooled data of both experiments, a good correlation was found between the 

initial pH of the RCC and the overall decrease of ATP between Day 1 and 42, in favor of the 

18°C groups that has a higher initial pH (Figure 3, inset). Metabolic differences were also 

more pronounced in the paired study: up to Day 14 a signifi cantly lower pH was seen in the 

25°C group, and up to Day 35, a lower lactate production rate was observed (18°C: 0.10±0.01 

vs 25°C: 0.08±0.01 mmol/day/1012 RBC, p<0.001). In each group, 6 of the 7 units had a 

hemolysis that was <0.5% at Day 42, thereby fulfi lling guidelines, but one split unit showed 

high hemolysis when held at 18°C (Day 35:0.65%, Day 42:0.83%) and excessive hemolysis 

when held at 25°C (Day 35: 1.78%, Day 42: 2.64%). This again probably demonstrates a 

donor-related effect, with a higher risk for hemolysis in RCCs after holding WB at 25°C.

Figure 3: ATP content in (paired) split WBs before and after overnight hold at 18°C (◊) or 25°C (▲) and in subsequently 
prepared RCCs stored at 2-6°C (n=7, mean±SD, **p<0.01). Inset: overall decrease of ATP in RCCs during storage for 42 
days as a function of initial pH (○, unpaired experiments, 18°C; ◊, paired experiments, 18°C; ■, unpaired experiments, 
25°C; ▲, paired experiments, 25°C)
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DISCUSSION

This study shows that the overnight ambient hold of WB units at the dual worst case con-

ditions of temperature (18°C or 25°C) and time (22 to 23 hour) resulted in different initial 

levels of 2,3-DPG in RCCs as the most prominent effect. Other effects on in vitro quality of 

all components were small. All red cell and plasma units fulfilled European guidelines with 

respect to composition in both groups. Irrespective of the overnight holding temperature, 

RCCs could be stored up to 42 days and sPCs up to 7 days with good in vitro quality.

The finding that small temperature deviations of overnight holding temperature results 

in sufficient in vitro quality of all components, supports our earlier results. A comparison of 

the in vitro quality of RCCs in the current 2 study groups with those of a formerly prepared 

reference group [2], strictly held at 19.5-21.5°C for 20.5-22.5 h showed no major differences. 

The number of contaminating leukocytes and platelets differed slightly, but were all well 

below the limits of <1x106 and <50x109/L, respectively, in all groups. This means that possible 

differences in centrifugation and/or filtration conditions caused by RT variations, as indicated 

by the different RBC recovery and residual platelets in RCCs between the study groups, are 

of no concern.

Parameters sensitive for temperature history of the WB units are those reflecting glyco-

lytic rate (pH, glucose, lactate) and metabolites (ATP, 2,3-DPG). As shown in our experiments, 

the influence of temperature for these parameters was in favor of the RCCs in the 18°C 

group. This is in agreement with studies without active cooling of WB [2,11]. It is known that 

overnight hold of WB results in a substantial decrease of 2,3-DPG [12,13] due to lower activity 

of the enzyme catalyzing synthesis of 2,3-DPG from 1,3-DPG. This enzyme, DPG mutase, 

remains active at intracellular pH22°C >7.2 [14]. DPG mutase activity gradually decreases as pH 

decreases, as a result of collection in acidic CPD anti-coagulant and subsequent metabolic 

activity producing lactic acid. Differences in depletion of 2,3-DPG after overnight hold clearly 

reflected the effect of holding temperature on this mechanism, causing slow (18°C group), 

moderate (19.5-21.5°C, reference group [2]) or fast depletion (25°C group). Although 2,3-DPG 

is rapidly regenerated after transfusion [15], it is of importance in cases where immediate 

delivery of oxygen is required, like pediatric transfusions. ATP in RCCs is of importance 

for maintaining in vitro quality and on recovery in vivo [16,17]. ATP on Day 35 and 42 was 

significantly higher by about 14% in the 18°C group of the paired study (supported by the 

unpaired experiment, although that difference was not statistically significant due to the low 

number of tested units), indicating a more favorable starting situation. This observation is 
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in agreement with the higher ATP levels in RCCs from actively cooled WB [2]. The higher pH 

on Day 1 may account for the higher glycolytic rate in the 18°C group during one or more 

weeks of storage at 4°C, presumably due to more activity of the 2,3-DPG mutase. The 4-6 

times higher 2,3-DPG levels may account for an extra metabolic source for ATP generation, 

considering that conversion of 2,3-DPG into lactate takes place downstream in the glycolytic 

pathway and does not consume but only generates ATP (2 moles ATP per 1 mole 2,3-DPG). 

Hemolysis in the reference group [2] was comparable with those in both study groups. 

Caution has to be taken for temperatures of 25°C because of a higher donor-dependent 

risk for hemolysis, and more studies in this area are needed. In this study a seemingly high 

frequency of RCCs with donor-related high hemolysis was found (9%: 1/15 in the unpaired 

and 1/7 in the paired study), but the unit in the unpaired study showed a hemolysis that was 

marginally too high (>0.8 but <1.0%) and - not unlikely - partly caused by the abnormally high 

storage temperature of the WB. The high value detected in the paired study is probably a 

matter of chance, resulting in a high frequency due to the small size of the group. One study 

that analyzed large national quality control databases revealed a frequency of not more than 

2% of leukoreduced RCCs showing high hemolysis [18].

An effect of temperature on cellular and protein content of plasma was not found. A small 

effect on Factor VIII:C was expected but not found, which is in agreement with a paired study 

of WB, cooled actively or non-actively from 34°C to 20°C [2], as well as a recently published 

paired study of plasma held overnight at 22°C or 4°C [19]. Our experiments therefore confirm 

that FVIII content is not very sensitive to temperature history during overnight hold of WB, 

and that the decline during overnight hold is simply time-dependent.

The sPC showed small differences in composition and storage parameters. Platelets are 

sensitive to cold and a negative effect of 18°C hold of WB was expected [20,21]. The most 

pronounced negative effect was seen in the lower morphology score immediately after 

preparation. Also, it is likely that the statistically insignificant but higher starting levels of 

the activation marker CD62P and phosphatidyl serine (as measured with Annexin V), which 

persisted throughout storage, were also caused by the low holding temperature of the WB. 

Nonetheless, these differences were small and probably of no clinical consequence. The 

lower morphology score recuperated once the sPCs were placed on an agitator at 20-24°C.

Regarding RCCs, WB overnight temperatures above 24°C resulted in rapid depletion of 

2,3-DPG as a main effect and moreover in suboptimal ATP levels and higher risk of hemo-

lysis. So, raising the upper temperature limit to 25°C as a standard is not recommended.

3
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Regarding sPCs, it is better to prevent WB overnight temperatures beneath 20°C. This 

study revealed only morphologic changes after 18°C-hold of WB, but Gotschall et al [20] 

reported lower survival and recovery of platelets after three-day storage at 19.5°C, indicating 

that significant clinically relevant changes are induced already slightly below 20°C. There-

fore, a decision to lower the acceptable temperature limit to 18°C as a standard is also not 

recommended and effects of temperatures slightly below 20°C in combination with the 

duration on the quality of platelets have to be studied in more detail.

On the other hand, no dramatic drop in component quality was found when the holding 

temperature was slightly beyond the current limits during almost a full day, and thus short 

temperature excursions seem to be tolerated. Hence, for our routine transport, collected 

blood is placed under butane-1,4-diol plates and transported within a maximum of 4 hours 

to the processing site at ambient temperature.

In conclusion, a balance needs to be found between RCC and PC quality, and therefore, 

we recommend avoiding temperatures below 20°C and above 24°C and maintaining current 

limits to guarantee the best conditions for both platelets and red cells, although small tem-

perature deviations are tolerated.
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ABSTRACT

Background

Whole blood is stored at room temperature (RT) until processing into components. After 

separation and filtration the RCC has to be cooled from RT to +2 - +6°C. Different start 

times of the cooling process and different cooling rates can be encountered in daily routine. 

The effect of these parameters of the initial cooling of leukoreduced red cell concentrates 

(LR-RCC) on in vitro quality is not known.

Methods

In paired experiments (n = 12), LR-RCCs in SAGM were cooled immediately after preparation 

from RT to +2 to +6°C either ‘fast’ (within 2½h) or ‘slow’ (within 10-24h) or ‘slow’ after a 

holding period of 6, 12, 18 or 24 h. Units were then stored at +2 - +6°C for 42 days and 

sampled at regular intervals for in vitro analysis.

Results

Irrespective of the start time and cooling rate during the initial cooling process, all units 

maintained good in vitro quality up to Day 42 with haemolysis <0.8%. Adenosine triphosphate 

(ATP) levels remained >2.7 µmol/g Hb in 99% of all units up to Day 35. Differences in pH, 

ATP- and 2,3-DPG content between the groups were largest at Day 2 or 3 but generally 

disappeared during storage.

Conclusion

Start time and cooling rate of the initial cooling process had minor effects on in vitro quality 

of red cells. LR-RCCs can be stored up to 24 h before cooling down to +2 - 6°C without 

deleterious effects on in vitro parameters during 42-days of storage.
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INTRODUCTION

After preparation of components from whole blood, leukoreduced red cell concentrates 

(LR-RCCs) in saline-adenine-glucose-mannitol (SAGM) are cooled from room temperature 

(18-25°C, RT) to about +4°C, followed by storage for 35-42 days. Quality of the LR-RCC is 

maintained provided the temperature remains between +2 and +6°C. However, one of our 

observations was that under routine conditions cooling of freshly produced LR-RCCs to 

<+6°C could take at least 12h. This was explained by the fact that hundreds of units were 

put in the refrigerator at the same time, in close contact with each other.

Effects of warming RCCs during storage for a period of 24 h to RT on in vivo recovery and 

in vitro quality have been studied [1]. Reid et al. warmed red cells, stored in additive solution 

AS-5 at 1-6°C, to 25°C for 24 h on Day 14 or Day 28. In vitro measurements suggested that 

RCCs lose about 12 days of their shelf life but no statistically significant difference of in vivo 

recovery and survival was measured after autologous return to the donors, compared to 

RCCs stored at 4°C for 42 days. Also, RCCs displayed no excessive haemolysis. As described 

by Reid [1] and Högman and Meryman [2], investigations into effects of warming RBCs were 

done before the mid-seventies, with whole blood collected in ACD, and thus, the results of 

these studies are not comparable with current use of whole blood in citrate-phosphate 

–dextrose (CPD) anticoagulant and RBC storage in modern additive solutions.

The effect of the cooling rate and delay of initial cooling on in vitro quality parameters of 

RBCs stored in SAGM is, to our knowledge not known. No requirements are set by European 

guidelines for time and/or temperature limits. In order to improve the quality of LR-RCCs and/

or the logistic process at the production department we investigated this subject, expecting 

more haemolysis and loss of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) the longer units were held at RT 

before cooling. According to logistics, delay of cooling for at least 6h would be interesting 

to allow for labelling and release of products. On the other hand, we want to prevent invest-

ments in (expensive) specific cooling equipment.

First, the effect of cooling rate immediately after processing was investigated. ‘Fast’ 

cooling (within 2½h from RT to <+6°C) of LR-RCCs was compared with ‘slow’ cooling (10-24h 

from RT to <+6°C). Further the effect of cooling LR-RCCs after a delay of 6h at RT followed 

by ‘slow’ cooling was investigated. Following the results of the first experiments, the question 

raised what the maximal delay of cooling would be for the LR-RCCs before cooling. To 

investigate this, LR-RCCs were held for 12, 18 and 24h followed by ‘slow’ cooling.

4
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Whole blood was collected in T3941 bottom-and-top systems with CPD as anticoagulant, 

SAGM as storage solution and an in-line leukoreduction filter for the red cells (Fresenius 

Kabi, Emmer-Compascuum, The Netherlands). Whole blood was kept overnight for at least 

17h. Per experiment, 3 (experiment 1) or 4 (experiment 2) ABO and RhD identical LR-RCCs 

were prepared by the buffy coat method and residual leucocytes were removed by filtration 

as described by Van der Meer and Pietersz [3]. The units were then pooled and, after mixing, 

divided into 3 or 4 LR-RCCs respectively of comparable weight and composition. For both 

experiments 12 paired experiments were performed.

After sampling, LR-RCCs were placed in a polyethylene overwrap and cooled to <+6°C 

according to one of the following conditions for experiment 1:

A : ‘Fast’ cooling from RT to <+6°C within 2½h.

B: ‘Slow’ cooling from RT to <+6°C within 10-24h.

C: ‘Slow’ cooling from RT to <+6°C within 10-24h after a holding period of 6h at RT.

and according to one of the following conditions for experiment 2:

D: ‘Fast’ cooling from RT to <+6°C within 2½h (similar to condition A).

E: ‘Slow’ cooling from RT to <+6°C within 10-24h after a holding period of 12h at RT.

F: ‘Slow’ cooling from RT to <+6°C within 10-24h after a holding period of 18h at RT.

G: ‘Slow’ cooling from RT to <+6°C within 10-24h after a holding period of 24h at RT.

‘Fast’ cooling was performed by natural convection after placing in a refrigerator at +2 - +6°C 

in a single layer. ‘Slow’ cooling was performed using polystyrene boxes and Climate Packs® 

(Topa, Voorhout, The Netherlands) at RT, simulating the cooling process in routine produc-

tion. This polystyrene box was filled with the LR-RCCs and the Climate Packs® and was 

placed in a refrigerator at +2-+6°C. After a maximum cooling period of 24 h, LR-RCCs were 

subsequently stored at +2 - +6°C. During the cooling process temperature was registered 

by a temperature logger (CellaLog, Keller, Ibbenbüren-Lagenbeck, Germany).

Weighing and sampling was repeated on Days 2, 14, 28, 35 and 42 for experiment 1 and 

on Days 3, 28, 35, and 42 for experiment 2. Samples were analysed for complete blood count 

(Sysmex XT2000i, TOA, Tokyo, Japan), pH at 37°C, blood gases, glucose and lactate levels 

(ABL705, Radiometer, Copenhagen, Denmark). ATP and 2,3 diphosphoglycerate (2,3-DPG) 

were measured as described earlier [3]. 2,3-DPG measurements were only performed on Day 

1-28 (exp.1) and Day 1 and 3 (exp.2) samples because 2,3-DPG was close to detection level 
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in Day 14 samples of experiment 1. Haemolysis was determined by measuring the amount 

of free haemoglobin with a LowHb analyser (HemoCue, Angelholm, Sweden). At Day 42 a 

bacterial screening test was performed (BacT/Alert, BioMerieux, Boxtel, The Netherlands).

Results are shown as mean±SD, and differences between groups were analysed with a 

repeated measures ANOVA, followed by a Tukey-Kramer multiple comparison test (Graph-

Pad Instat version 3.06, San Diego, CA, USA). P<0.05 was used to indicate a statistically 

signifi cant difference.

RESULTS

No signifi cant differences could be detected in volume and cellular composition between 

the three or four paired groups. Units of experiment 1 had a volume of 284±4 mL, contained 

54±1 g haemoglobin, 0.14±0.08 x106 leucocytes and 2±0.3 x109 platelets per unit (averages 

of 12 x 3 units). Units of experiment 2 were almost similar and had a volume of 284±7 mL, 

contained 55±2 g haemoglobin, 0.14±0.09 x106 leucocytes and 2±0.8 x109 platelets per unit 

(averages of 12 x 4 units).

Representative cooling curves for each cooling condition are shown in Figure 1. However, 

some variations in the cooling curves were seen between experiments on different days. 

This is due to the many parameters that played a role, such as initial temperature and 

exact position of LR-RCCs, Climate Packs, polystyrene boxes and the refrigerator, during 

the cooling process.

Figure 1: Cooling curves as measured during ‘fast’ (■, condition A and D) and ‘slow’ (♦, condition B) cooling and ‘slow’ 
cooling after 6 hour (▲, condition C), 12 hour (●, condition E) 18 hour (+, condition F) and 24 hour (x, condition G) 
storage at room temperature of leucocyte-reduced red cell concentrate.

4
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Table 1: Storage measures of leucocyte-reduced red cell concentrates at different holding time and cooling rates 
shown as mean ± SD (experiment 1, n = 12 paired experiments).

Holding time
Cooling to <+6°C

0 h
<2½ h

A

0 h
10-24 h

B

6 h
10-24 h

C

pH (37°C)

PCO2 (mm Hg)

Glucose (mmol/L)

Lactate (mmol/L)

ATP (µmol / g Hb)

2,3-DPG (µmol / g Hb)

Haemolysis (%)

Day 1
Day 2
Day 35
Day 42
Day 1
Day 2
Day 35
Day 42
Day 1
Day 2
Day 35
Day 42
Day 1
Day 2
Day 35
Day 42
Day 1
Day 2
Day 35
Day 42
Day 1
Day 2
Day 35
Day 42
Day 1
Day 2
Day 35
Day 42

6.90
6.85
6.42
6.37

66
72

116
114

31.3
30.8
20.3
19.0

4.5
6.0

24.7
26.0

5.5
5.5
3.7
3.3
7.5
6.7

n.m.
n.m.
0.06
0.10
0.34
0.37

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

±
±
±
±

0.02
0.02be

0.02be

0.02ad

5ae

5be

4c

5
0.9
0.9be

0.7ae

1.0d

0.2
0.2be

2.1ae

1.5
0.3
0.5be

0.1*ae

0.3be

1.2
1.5

0.05
0.06d

0.08c

0.10

6.90
6.81
6.41
6.37

67
77

115
113

31.6
29.8
20.1
18.8

4.5
7.6

25.3
26.3

5.5
6.0
3.6
3.1
7.5
4.2

n.m.
n.m.
0.06
0.08
0.34
0.34

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

±
±
±
±

0.02
0.02bh

0.02bh

0.02a

5a

5bh

4
5
0.9f

0.9bg

0.7af

1.0
0.2
0.2bh

2.1a

1.5
0.3
0.5bf

0.1*af

0.3b

1.2
1.3

0.05
0.06
0.08f

0.10

6.90
6.78
6.41
6.37

67
80

113
112

31.2
29.2
19.9
18.7

4.6
8.3

25.3
25.9

5.4
6.2
3.4
3.0
7.5
3.0

n.m.
n.m.
0.05
0.07
0.29
0.33

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

±
±
±
±

0.02
0.02eh

0.02eh

0.02d

4e

4eh

5c

5
0.6f

0.8eg

0.7ef

1.1d

0.2
0.3eh

2.1e

1.5
0.3
0.5eg

0.2*ef

0.3e

1.2
1.0

0.04
0.03d

0.08cf

0.09

n.m., not measured; n n = 9;
ab A vs. B p<0.01, 0.001; cde A vs. C p<0.05, 0.01, 0.001; fgh B vs. C p<0.05, 0.01, 0.001
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Table 2: Storage measures of leucocyte-reduced red cell concentrates at different holding time and cooling rates 
shown as mean ± SD (experiment 2, n = 12 paired experiments).

Holding time
Cooling to <+6°C

0 h
<2½ h

D

12 h
10-24 h

E

18 h
10-24 h

F

24 h
10-24 h

G

pH (37°C)

PCO2 (mm Hg)

Glucose (mmol/L)

Lactate (mmol/L)

ATP (µmol / g Hb)

2,3-DPG  
(µmol / g Hb)

Haemolysis (%)

Day 1
Day 3
Day 35
Day 42
Day 1
Day 3
Day 35
Day 42
Day 1
Day 3
Day 35
Day 42
Day 1
Day 3
Day 35
Day 42
Day 1
Day 3
Day 35
Day 42
Day 1
Day 3
Day 35
Day 42
Day 1
Day 3
Day 35
Day 42

6.92
6.85
6.41
6.37

67
76

123
115

31.8
30.6
20.4
18.9

4.5
7.3

25.5
27.1
5.4
5.2
3.6
2.5
8.4
7.4

n.m.
n.m.
0.22
0.17
0.26
0.37

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

±
±
±
±

0.02
0.02cdf

0.01cdf

0.01cdf

4cdf

5cdf

7cdf

9cdf

0.6
0.7cdf

0.8cdf

0.8cdf

0.5adf

0.6cdf

0.7bdf

1.1cdf

0.4
0.3cdf

0.3cdf

0.3de

1.4
1.3cdf

0.06k

0.05k

0.10
0.11

6.92
6.73
6.40
6.36

68
91

118
109
31.9
28.4
19.8
18.4

4.6
11.6
26.3
27.9
5.5
5.9
3.3
2.4
7.9
2.2

n.m.
n.m.
0.18
0.15
0.24
0.35

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

±
±
±
±

0.02
0.01chj

0.01chj

0.01chj

4c

5chj

5ci

9ci

0.7
0.8chj

0.8chj

0.8chj

0.5ai

0.8chj

0.7bgi

1.2cg

0.4
0.3ci

0.3chj

0.3hj

1.5
0.5chj

0.07
0.06
0.06
0.08

6.92
6.69
6.39
6.35

68
96

117
108
31.8
27.3
19.5
18.1
4.6

13.4
27.0
28.3

5.4
5.8
3.1
2.8
8.1
1.2

n.m.
n.m.
0.18
0.14
0.24
0.34

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

±
±
±
±

0.02
0.01dhm

0.01dh

0.01dh

4d

5dhl

6d

9d

0.8
0.8dhk

0.7dh

0.8dh

0.5d

0.6dhm

1.0dg

1.1dg

0.4
0.2dl

0.3dh

0.3dhm

1.1
0.4dhm

0.09
0.05
0.07
0.07

6.92
6.68
6.39
6.35

68
97

115
107
31.7
26.8
19.4
18.1
4.6

13.9
27.0
28.2

5.3
6.1
3.1
2.6
8.2
0.9

n.m.
n.m.
0.15
0.12
0.22
0.34

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

±
±
±
±

0.02
0.01fjm

0.01fj

0.01fj

4f

6fjl

7fi

10fi

0.8
0.7fjk

0.7fj

0.8fj

0.5fi

0.9fjm

0.7fi

0.9f

0.4
0.3fil

0.3fj

0.3ejm

1.0
0.3fjm

0.07k

0.07k

0.06
0.06

n.m., not measured
abc D vs. E p<0.05, 0.01, 0.001, d D vs. F p<0.001, ef D vs. G p<0.01, 0.001
gh E vs. F p<0.05, 0.001, ij E vs. G p<0.05, 0.001, klm F vs. G p<0.05, 0.01, 0.001

4
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Storage parameters are shown in Tables 1 (experiment 1) and 2 (experiment 2). Initial 

storage parameters were not significantly different between the groups except for some 

small, clinically meaningless, differences in PCO2 and glucose concentrations for experiment 

1 and PCO2, lactate concentration and haemolysis for experiment 2.

As shown in Tables 1 and 2, most storage parameters showed small but significant 

differences between the groups on Day 2 or 3, respectively, immediately after the initial 

cooling process from RT to <+6°C. In experiment 1, at Day 2, pH values of group B were 

lower compared to pH values of group A with higher PCO2 and lactate concentrations due 

to the higher metabolism during slow cooling. During the 6-h hold in group C, metabolism 

continued at room temperature rate, which resulted in even lower pH values, higher PCO2 

and lactate concentrations and lower glucose concentrations at Day 2 compared to group 

B. At Day 2, ATP levels of groups B and C were higher than in group A, reflecting the higher 

initial metabolic activity of the red cells. Due to the higher production of ATP, 2,3-DPG levels 

of groups B and C decreased more rapidly than in group A [4]. In experiment 2, at Day 3, the 

differences in pH, PCO2 and lactate concentrations between group D and the groups E, F and 

G, respectively, were much more enhanced in comparison with experiment 1. In general, at 

Day 2 or 3, the longer the holding time prior to cooling to <+6°C, the lower the pH, glucose 

concentration, 2,3-DPG level and the higher lactate concentration and ATP level.

At Days 35 and 42 the in vitro parameters between the groups were marginally different. 

Storage parameters at Day 14 and 28 showed, as expected, intermediate values.

At the end of shelf life (Day 35), all units of groups A, B, C, D, E and G and 92% of the 

units of group F fulfilled the target value >2.7 µmol ATP per g Hb. At Day 42, 75-92% units 

of experiment 1 (groups A-C) and 17-66% units of experiment 2 (groups D-G) fulfilled this 

target value.

At the end of storage, none of the units had haemolysis >0.8% and no bacterial contam-

ination was detected.
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DISCUSSION

Irrespective of the cooling rate or start time of the initial cooling process, all red cell concen-

trates maintained good in vitro quality up to Day 42 of storage. Immediately after the cooling, 

differences between the groups appeared to be the largest, but during storage these levelled 

off. Results of experiment 2 completed results of experiment 1 but even a holding time at 

room temperature up to 24 h before cooling was not long enough to determine the maximal 

holding time before initial cooling.

‘Fast’ cooling, i.e. from RT to <+6°C within 2½h, resulted in a lower metabolism, reflected 

in initially higher pH and glucose and better maintenance of 2,3-DPG on Day 2 or 3 (groups A 

and D). The units that were kept longer at room temperature, either by slow cooling and / or 

6-24h hold at RT (groups B, C, E, F and G) had a higher metabolism, shown mainly as increased 

ATP levels at Day 2 or 3. This can be explained by a larger uptake of adenine from the SAGM 

by the red cells at higher holding temperatures. However, during storage ATP decreased faster 

in groups B, C, E, F and G which is probably due to the lower pH values [5] that lower the speed 

of glycolysis and synthesis of ATP. This observation is in agreement with results described 

by Reid [1] that RBC ATP concentrations decreased more rapidly in the days after warming.

Realizing ‘slow’ cooling between narrow time limits was difficult to manage, which resulted 

in large differences in ‘slow’ cooling rates, as illustrated in Figure 1. Due to this, differences 

between groups B and C and groups F and G were smaller as expected.

As proposed by Van der Meer and Pietersz [6], the ATP level should be at least 2.7 µmol 

per gram haemoglobin in 90% of the tested units to have acceptable in vivo recovery and 

survival. At the end of shelf life (Day 35), all units of groups A, B, C, D, E and G and 92% of the 

units of group F fulfilled that requirement. At Day 42, 75-92% units of experiment 1 (groups 

A-C) and 17-66% units of experiment 2 (groups D-G) fulfilled this requirement. At Day 42, 

75-92% units of experiment 1 (groups A-C) and 17-66% units of experiment 2 (groups D-G) 

fulfilled this requirement.

The striking decrease of 2,3-DPG levels due to ‘slow’ cooling and storage at RT before 

cooling down may be considered as a minor effect because it is known that 2,3-DPG levels 

off to zero within the first two to three weeks of storage [7]. Measurements at Day 14 in groups 

A, B and C showed levels ranging from 0.1 to 1.5 µmol 2,3-DPG per g Hb. Also, 2,3-DPG is 

rapidly regenerated following transfusion [8] and thus may only be of importance in instances 

where immediate delivery of oxygen to the tissues is required, like intrauterine or paediatric 

transfusions.

4
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Haemolysis rates in all units were comparable. The maximal haemolysis at Day 42 of 

0.58% was well below the currently accepted maximum level of 0.8% in Europe. The discrep-

ancy of haemolysis data of Day 1 and 3 of experiment 2 (see Table 2) was most probably 

caused by technical failure in sampling method during collection of supernatant at Day 1.

None of the units showed bacterial contamination but it should be kept in mind that the 

holding period at RT stimulates bacterial growth if present.

In conclusion, the cooling rate and holding time during the initial cooling process has 

only limited effect on in vitro quality of red cells, except for the 2,3-DPG levels. Rapid cooling, 

requiring specific measures like blast cooling or single layers in refrigerator has a small 

benefit during the first two weeks of storage. LR-RCCs can be stored at room temperature 

up to 24 h before cooling down to <+6°C, making logistics on the production department 

much more easier because after separation and filtration, units can stay at the production 

area until labelling and release has been finished.
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ABSTRACT

Background

Severe hemolytic anemia of the fetus, caused by maternal red blood cell alloantibodies, is 

treated with intrauterine transfusion (IUT) of red cell concentrates (RCC). Because IUT is 

associated with additional antibody formation, RCC with the closest match between donor 

and mother are preferred. Because one fetus needs a median of 3 IUT finding such RCC is 

complicated. Collection of repeated low volume donations from one selected donor during 

the entire IUT treatment period would reduce donor exposition and possibly IUT-associated 

alloimmunization.

Study design and Methods

Whole blood donations of 100 and 200 ml were diluted with saline, filtered, centrifuged and 

separated to prepare experimental RCCs. Before and after gamma irradiation, the RCC were 

sampled for comparison of in vitro quality with standard RCC for IUT. An additional washing 

procedure was investigated to remove anti-A/B antibodies.

Results

Experimental RCCs were leukoreduced to levels conforming with current guidelines and 

had final volumes of 44 (n=12) and 84 (n=8) mL with hematocrits between 0.80-0.88 L/L. 

Hemolysis was lower (0.12 vs 0.42%), potassium leakage comparable, ATP levels lower (4.8 

vs 6.1 µmol/g Hb) and 2,3-DPG levels were higher (10.3 vs 7.7 µmol/g Hb) at 6 hours after 

irradiation (product expiration time) compared to standard RCC for IUT (n=3). Anti-A/-B titers 

decreased substantially by the washing procedure.

Conclusion

Red cell concentrates for IUT can be prepared from 100 or 200 ml whole blood donations, 

showing the potential of this new blood product to reduce donor exposure. A washing 

procedure is recommended to remove anti-A/-B.
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INTRODUCTION

Severe fetal anemia from hemolytic disease of the fetus or newborn (HDFN), caused by 

maternal antibodies against paternally inherited RBC antigens on the fetal cells, is treated 

with intrauterine transfusion (IUT) of red cell concentrates (RCC)1. Depending on the 

gestational week when starting the anemia treatment, a fetus receives 1 to 8 (median 3) 

intrauterine transfusions2 prepared from an equivalent number of donors. Although perinatal 

survival has improved to more than 90% with this treatment, the procedure is associated with 

some feto-maternal blood exchange and, despite Rhesus and K matching between mother 

and donor, additional maternal antibody formation against fetal or donor RBC antigens in 

more than 20% of cases3,4. To reduce maternal antibody formation at least against IUT 

donor antigens, either extended recipient-donor RBC antigen matching or minimizing donor 

exposure is essential. However, due to the special requirements of the IUT, it is not always 

possible to completely match the IUT donor with clinically relevant maternal RBC antigens 

(results submitted for publication).

The current routine in the Netherlands for the preparation of a RCC for IUT is as follows: 

a fresh (≤3 days old) O RhD negative standard leukoreduced (LR) RCC in saline-adenine-glu-

cose-mannitol (SAGM), cytomegalovirus-seronegative and Parvo B19-safe, is selected from 

the inventory, based on compatibility with maternal antibodies and the best possible match 

with the extended blood group typing (Rh, K, Fy, Jk and S) of the mother. The selected RCC 

is centrifuged at high speed (30 min at 3,835 x g), SAGM is removed, the hematocrit (Hct) 

adjusted to 0.80-0.85 L/L by adding 0.9% saline, and the unit is then gamma irradiated. A 

disadvantage of this procedure is that for every following IUT, a RCC from another donor 

has to be selected because the interval between subsequent IUTs is typically 14 (interval 

between 1st and 2nd IUT) to 28 days (for subsequent IUTs), whereas a regular 500 ml donation 

interval is at least 56 days. Because only small volumes (mostly between 10-100 mL) are 

transfused intrauterine, a substantial part of the selected RCC is discarded. In addition, for 

every IUT treatment there is a chance that the RCC selected from inventory deviates in blood 

group typing of the mother.

For (preterm) neonates, but not for fetuses, transfusion programs to minimize donor 

exposure have already been developed and reducing donor exposure and red cell wastage 

is reported5,6. This was realized by splitting normal size RCCs in series of pedipacks which 

are stored and designated for one patient. While IUT needs fresh RCCs, a strategy to improve 

matching and reduce donor exposure, would be to select a compatible donor (for C, c, D, 

5
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E, e, K, Fya, Fyb, Jka, Jkb, M, S and s antigens) from the large donor pool for the whole IUT 

treatment period of a fetus, instead of matching within a limited number of available fresh 

RCC on the shelf. This selected donor would then donate small volumes of whole blood 

(WB) 1 to 2 days prior to each planned IUT.

It was our aim to minimize donor exposure to one or two donors at most. To show the poten-

tial of such an approach, a production process was developed and validated for the preparation 

of RCC for IUT from small (100 and 200 mL) WB donations with at least the same quality as the 

currently prepared RCC for IUT.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Preparation of RCCs for IUT

RCCs for IUT were prepared according to the current process from selected RCCs (‘refer-

ence’) or from small WB volumes, as depicted in Figure 1. Low-volume WBs were either 

mimicked using fractions from a standard 500-mL donation (experimental processing) or 

using low-volume donations (feasibility test of the complete process). Two small donation 

volumes were used, 100 mL to obtain 40 to 50 mL of RCC for IUTs early in pregnancy and 

200 mL to obtain RCCs with larger volumes (80-90 mL) for transfusion later in pregnancy.

Reference process

Five-hundred mL WB donations were collected and processed into LR-RCCs as described 

earlier7. LR-RCCs for IUT were prepared from routine LR-RCCs in SAGM 60 h after collection 

to reflect current routine practice. The LR-RCC units were centrifuged for 30 minutes at 

3835 x g (maximum acceleration, slow stop 2, Sorvall RC12BP, Thermo Fisher Scientific, 

Asheville, NC) resulting in an accumulated centrifugal effect (ACE) of approximately 21x107. 

The SAGM was removed using a plasma extractor, and 0.9% NaCl (Ref. 8001895, Fresenius, 

Emmer-Compascuum, The Netherlands) was added to obtain a Hct of 0.80 to 0.85 L/L. 

The RCCs were gamma irradiated with a minimum of 25 Gy (Gammacell 3000 Elan, MDS 

Nordion, Ottawa, Canada) and stored for 24 hours at 2-6°C.

Experimental processing

To develop the new process, RCCs were prepared from 100- or 200-mL WB fractions obtained 

from standard 500-mL WB collections. The 500-mL WBs were collected (with consent of the 

donors), cooled as described above, and held at room temperature (RT) for 2-24 h.
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Figure 1: Schematic representation of the reference, experimental and new process for preparation of RCCs for IUT.

Bag systems (Composelect PQ31451, Fresenius) with a WB fi lter were modifi ed by 

removing the CPD from the WB collection containers and the SAGM container, leaving the 

systems entirely with empty containers and fi lter. After sterile docking, the collection containers 

were fi lled with 100 or 200 mL WB. Subsequently, 300 mL or 400 mL 0.9% NaCl was added, 

respectively. The diluted WB was mixed gently by inversion of the bag and fi ltered to remove 

leukocytes and platelets. Then, the LR-WB was then centrifuged at the standard WB centrifuga-

tion run (maximum acceleration; 4790 x g up to ACE = 9.00x107; slow stop 3; Sorvall RC12BP) 

and units were separated in a RCC and supernatant using an automatic blood component 

5
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extractor (CompoMat G5; lower press to 50.0 mm; upper press to detector A7 [100-mL units] 

or A6 [200-mL units]). The experimental RCCs were gamma irradiated as described above.

Feasibility test of new process with small WB donations

To obtain small WB units of 100 (n=2) and 200 mL (n=2), four collection systems (CQC3941) 

were modified by removing part of the CPD into the RCC bag using a scale. Taking into 

account a WB sample of 5-10 mL before processing, 15 mL of the CPD in two collection 

systems intended for 110 mL and 29 mL of the CPD in two collection systems intended for 

210 mL was left behind. Regular WB donors (of blood group O and A) were asked to give 

their written consent for these experimental collections. A collection mixer (CompoGuard, 

Fresenius) was adjusted to the desired blood volume. The small WB units were cooled as 

described above and held overnight at RT. The following day, the collection bags of CQC3941 

containing the small WB units were docked to PQ31451 systems, thereby replacing the 

empty collection bags of that system. The WB units were processed into RCCs for IUT as 

described for the experimental processing.

In vitro measurements

WB units for preparation of the reference RCCs for IUT were not sampled. WB units used for 

the experimental RCCs were sampled by using the remainder after separation into fractions, 

and small WB donations were sampled by using a sample pouch (5-10 mL). These samples 

were analyzed for complete blood count using a hematology analyser (Sysmex XT2000i, TOA, 

Tokyo, Japan) and for determination of anti-A/-B antibody titers using the standard saline 

indirect antiglobulin test8.

RCCs were weighed to determine the volume and samples were taken using a sample site 

coupler and a syringe, just before gamma irradiation at t=0, and at t=6 and 24 hours after irra-

diation. Only in the t=0 sample, Hct was determined using a capillary centrifuge (Hettich Mikro 

12-24, Hettich Zentrifugen, Tuttlingen, Germany) and low level leukocytes were counted with 

a counting kit (LeucoCount, Ref 340523, BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA) on a flowcytometer 

(FACSCalibur, BD Biosciences).

Immediately after each sampling, the RCCs were analyzed for pH at 37°C, glucose, lactate 

and potassium levels (ABL705, Radiometer, Copenhagen, Denmark). Red cell counts, hemoglo-

bin (Hb) concentrations and platelet counts were measured using the cell analyser (Sysmex, 

TOA). Hemolysis was determined by measuring the amount of free Hb with a low-Hb analyzer 

(HemoCue, Angelholm, Sweden). Adenosine triphosphate (ATP) and 2,3 diphosphoglycerate 
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(2,3-DPG) levels were only measured at t=0 and 6 h as described elsewhere9. Anti-A and anti-B 

titers were only determined in the last sample (t=24 h) as described above.

Statistical analyses

The in vitro quality of reference and new RCCs was compared with an unpaired t-test. A 

two-sided p value of less than 0.05 was considered significant. The effect of storage was 

analyzed by comparing parameter results of t=0 hour versus t=6 hours and versus t=24 hours 

with a paired t test. A two-sided p value of less than 0.01 was used to indicate a significant 

difference to correct for multiple comparisons.

RESULTS

Filtration conditions of low-volume WB units

To study the filtration efficacy of the PQ31451 WB filter for much smaller volumes than for 

which the filter was designed, different filtration conditions were investigated after consulting 

the research and development department of the manufacturer. To minimize loss of red blood 

cells caused by the dead volume of the filter, WB (n=4) was diluted two or four times with 

0.9% NaCl and leukoreduced at different time points to find optimal conditions. These time 

points were 2 hours after collection (either cooled down to 4°C or left at RT) or after overnight 

storage (cooling to <25°C within 2 hours after donation and overnight hold at RT). All conditions 

resulted in adequate leukocyte removal with less than 0.2x106/unit remaining. The highest 

red blood cell recovery of 80% was found for the units which were 4 times diluted. Therefore, 

routine WB storage conditions (cooling to <25°C within 2 hours after donation and overnight 

hold at RT) were considered applicable and used for further investigations.

RCCs from 100 and 200 mL WB

RCCs prepared from 100 and 200 ml WB had a final volume ranging from 39-47 mL and 

78-92 mL and contained 10-14 g and 20-25 g of Hb, respectively. Red cell recovery and 

contaminating leukocytes were slightly higher in RCCs prepared from 200 mL as compared 

to 100 ml WB (Table 1). Median anti-A titers were 16 and anti-B titers 8 in RCCs prepared 

from 100 mL WB (n=8) and up to 2 titer steps higher in the RCC prepared from 200 mL WB 

(n=6), probably due to a lower prefiltration dilution. After washing, antibody titers decreased 

on average 3 titer steps (range 1-7) and even antibody titers of 512 were reduced to less 

than 4 in the final product.

5
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Table 1: Composition of RCC for IUT (mean ± SD) prepared from 100 and 200 mL WB.

100 mL WB
(n=12)

200 mL WB
(n=8)

Whole Blood
Volume including CPD, mL
Hematocrit, L/L
Red Cell Concentrate
Volume, mL
Hematocrit, L/L
Hemoglobin, g
RBC recovery, %
WBC, x106

PLT, x109

110
0.38

44
0.84
11.5

84
0.01

0.5

±
±

±
±
±
±
±
±

16
0.03

4
0.01
1.1
3
0.03
0.2

209
0.37

84
0.87
22.8

90
0.05

1.1

±
±

±
±
±
±
±
±

17
0.03

5
0.01
1.7
2
0.04
0.4

During the 24-hour storage period at 2 to 6°C, pH and glucose decreased and lactate, 

potassium and hemolysis increased as expected (Table 2). At routine product expiration 

time (6 hr after irradiation), the washed RCCs showed slightly higher hemolysis (but well 

below the limit of 0.8%), lower glucose and lactate levels and comparable potassium levels 

compared to the non-washed RCCs. Increasing lactate levels in washed units, up to 24 hours 

after irradiation, demonstrated that sufficient glucose was still available for the red cells.

Comparison of experimental and reference RCC for IUT

The mean final volume of experimental RCCs from 100 ml of WB was approximately four 

times lower than the reference RCCs (44±4 vs.160±6 mL). Mean Hb contents were 11.5±1.1 

and 41.5±2.2 g, and the mean Hct was 0.84±0.01 and 0.80±0.01 L/L for experimental and 

reference RCCs, respectively. Both experimental and reference RCCs for IUT fulfilled Euro-

pean guidelines for residual leukocytes (<1.0x106) and platelets (<50x109/L)10. Reduction of 

anti-A/-B titers in experimental RCCs depended on application of the wash procedure, while 

anti-A/-B was not detectable in reference RCCs.

Storage measures (Table 2) show a slightly higher pH, lower glucose and lactate levels, 

slightly lower potassium leakage, lower hemolysis, slightly lower ATP but higher 2,3-DPG in 

the experimental RCCs as compared to reference RCCs.

RCCs for emergency IUT procedures

Parallel to the new process using overnight held WB, two emergency situations were 

simulated. First, an urgent IUT request was simulated by preparing RCCs on Day 0 from 

100 mL of WB (n = 2), 2 hours after collection and cooling to RT. Second, a postponed IUT 

treatment was mimicked by preparing RCCs on Day 1 from overnight-held 100-mL WB units 
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(n = 3) followed by a 24-hour cold storage (2-6°C) before irradiation on Day 2. Both ‘urgent’ 

and ‘postponed’ RCCs showed comparable in vitro quality during 24-hour storage after 

irradiation (data not shown), as compared to the RCCs prepared and irradiated on Day 1 

(Table 2). After the 24-hour cold storage period in saline before irradiation, postponed RCCs 

had higher initial potassium levels (6-9 mmol/L).

DISCUSSION

A new method for the preparation of RCCs for IUT from low-volume WB collections is 

described. The method is based on a repeatedly returning donor for the entire IUT treatment 

period, instead on the use of different RCCs from multiple donors from the blood bank stock. 

This new approach aims to achieve two major advantages for patient blood management; 1) 

extended donor-mother RBC antigen matching for clinically relevant antigens (i.e., Rhesus, 

K, Duffy, Kidd and S) is more feasible from the large donor pool than from RCC inventory, 

and 2) donor exposure for mother and fetus is reduced. From 100- and 200-mL donations, 

RCCs of approximately 40 and 80 mL with Hct levels of 0.80 to 0.88 L/L, respectively, were 

prepared with comparable or better in vitro storage properties than reference RCCs for IUT 

prepared from LR-RCCs. The preparation process was further improved by avoiding the 

removal of adenine and mannitol (from SAGM) from the LR-RCCs, substances that have 

possible renal toxicity in fetuses and pre-term infants11.

Variables of special attention were hemolysis, extracellular potassium and anti-A/-B 

antibody titers, which all should be as low as possible. Hemolysis was always well below the 

limit of international guidelines (<0.8% in Europe) during the 6- and 24-hour storage period. 

In some cases, there was a modest increase (<0.1%) due to irradiation, but maximum values 

remained within specifications between 0.1 and 0.4% even after 24 hours, far beyond the 

product expiry time. Despite low numbers tested, the reference RCCs for IUT showed the 

highest hemolysis. This was probably caused by the two centrifugation steps, of which the 

second step to remove SAGM exposes red cells to a long and hard centrifugation with an 

ACE more than two times the ACE of the WB centrifugation run that is used for the new 

process. Upon application of a washing procedure, the experimental RCCs showed also 

slightly more hemolysis, but, despite the absence of nutrients and protecting compounds 

like plasma proteins and/or mannitol, well within limits.

Extracellular potassium levels of RCC suspended in saline increased rapidly after irradia-

tion. Calculated rates of potassium leakage after irradiation were 33 up to 56 µmol/mL/24h, 
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showing a small range for all investigated variations in volumes, processes and processing 

times. Extracellular potassium levels were 2 to 4 µmol/mL of RCC at t=6 hours (current 

product shelf life) and 8 to 10 µmol/mL of RCC at t=24 hours, the latter comparable with data 

reported by Bashir and colleagues12 for gamma irradiated RCCs for IUT in plasma. Because 

potassium levels of new RCCs were similar to those of reference RCCs, no complications 

during the IUT treatment due to potassium load are expected because there is continuous 

placental exchange of potassium13,14. Regardless, considering that potassium levels increase 

very fast after irradiation of the RCC, and avoiding posttransfusion peak levels in the fetus 

that may cause transfusion-associated hyperkalemic cardiac arrest (TAHCA)15, the shelf life 

of the new product was maintained at 6 hours.

Because the ABO blood group of the fetus is often unknown before the first IUT treatment, 

blood group O RhD negative donors are routinely selected. Notwithstanding low A and B 

expression on fetal red blood cells, possible minor ABO donor-fetus incompatibility, in theory, 

can cause additional fetal cell hemolysis and hemolytic transfusion reactions. As is known 

from ABO hemolytic disease of the newborn, the IgG fraction of these antibodies will not 

lead to severe hemolysis during pregnancy, because complement is seldom activated16-18.

It is unlikely that the passively transferred IgM A and B antibodies are capable of acti-

vating the fetal complement system, because as estimated from CH50 lytic potential, this 

is impaired during fetal life and still relatively immature at birth19. Because the washing 

procedures of the reference RCC leads to undetectable A and B antibodies, a wash procedure 

was introduced to guarantee at least an extra two step lower titer or even undetectable 

anti-A/-B antibodies. Additionally, with the clinical introduction of the product, donors (to 

prevent donor deferral as much as possible male donors only20) will be selected with anti A or 

B titers below 128. The combination of all measures, donor selection, dilution and washing, 

will guarantee anti-A/-B titers less than 4 which is considered to be sufficiently low.

Analysis of historical data of IUT treatments showed that in 27% of treatments, 40 mL 

and in 52% of treatments, 80 mL of RCC sufficed. For 15% of treatments, 80 to 100 mL and 

for 6% more than 100 mL of RCC was used (unpublished data). Because small donations 

of 200 mL of WB resulted in RCC volumes of 85 mL, it is estimated that more than 90% 

of IUT treatments can be covered by 100- or 200-mL WB donations from a single donor. 

According to EU, US and Canada regulations, the minimal interval between two 500-mL WB 

donations is 56 days (8 weeks). Based on the typical IUT intervals of 2 (interval between 

first and second IUT) or 4 weeks (for subsequent IUTs), permission to give 60 mL per week, 

instead of a blockade for 8 weeks after a 500 mL donation, will be introduced in our blood 

5
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bank information system to allow for a donor to donate multiple smaller volumes with a 

maximum of 500 mL during an 8-week period.

Once this new product has passed all Dutch regulations regarding new blood products, a 

clinical study on the effects of this new product will be performed, with donor exposure and 

maternal antibody formation against IUT donor antigens as primary endpoints. Secondary 

endpoints will include safety issues for fetus and donor, period between subsequent IUTs, 

total number of IUTs, extended typed donor availability, and costs. The results from this study 

will be compared with historical data, which are readily available from the department of 

Obstetrics of the Leiden University Medical Center database, in which data on HDFN patients 

have been documented since 1987.

In conclusion, RCCs for IUT can be prepared from WB donations of 100 and 200 mL, 

showing the potential of this new method to minimize donor exposure to one or two donors 

at most. This is achieved by matching a patient to a donor instead of to a donation. The in 

vitro quality of the products obtained with the new procedure was similar or even better than 

the reference standard IUT products.
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ABSTRACT

Thromboelastography is a technique to evaluate the overall coagulation behavior of blood 

and blood components. First, we evaluated the literature concerning the use of throm-

boelastography for characterizing coagulation behavior of healthy volunteers, such as blood 

donors. Overall coagulation is sensitive to gender, most likely caused by the difference in 

hematocrit and plasma content of male versus female blood. Smaller and less pronounced 

effects in thromboelastographic response are caused by differences in fibrinogen level or by 

use of oral contraceptives. Short term hypercoagulable effects are observed after smoking 

or blood donation, while small effects of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs on platelets 

are also present. Second, in whole blood donations, the thromboelastographic variables are 

also sensitive to storage time and temperature, but are less sensitive to levels of clotting 

factors. Platelet count and quality have little influence on thromboelastographic variables, 

and differences are mainly observed at counts <100x109/L, after extended storage time 

of platelet concentrates or storage under specific conditions, including freezing. Throm-

boelastographic profiles of plasma samples are mainly affected by residual cell counts, 

microparticles and fibrinogen levels, and less by levels of clotting factors. Taken together, 

publications have shown that as an overall clotting test, thromboelastography may support 

optimization of blood component preparation and storage, provided that an appropriate 

assay is chosen.
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INTRODUCTION

After invention and introduction of thromboelastography to determine the overall coagulation 

behavior of blood in 1948 [1], the technique has been considered as being too inaccurate. 

Development of software-based devices and re-introduction in the 1990s however, has led to 

many applications for testing blood of patients and of volunteers, as well as blood donations 

and blood components. Studies incorporating assessment of thromboelastography-based 

assays are published in growing amounts after the year 2000. The technique, with throm-

boelastography (TEG) or rotational thromboelastometry (ROTEM) as the two main devices, 

is typically not yet mentioned in a review about platelet function assays published in 2003 

[2] but is mentioned in a review from 2016 [3].

For the current review, it was our aim to evaluate thromboelastography for characteri-

zation of the coagulation behavior of healthy volunteers such as blood donors. Particularly, 

we were interested in thromboelastographic-based assays for testing quality of whole blood 

(WB) and of blood components such as platelets (PLTs) and plasma, with regard to their 

hemostatic potential. In this review, thromboelastography is used as general term for both 

techniques and, if not stated otherwise, mean values and average changes in variables based 

on mean values are given by the “~” symbol.

TECHNIQUES AND METHODS

The technique of the TEG 5000 (Haemonetics, Braintree, MA) and ROTEM (Tem, Basel, 

Switzerland) has been described elsewhere [4,5] and a detailed technical comparison is given 

by Whiting and DiNardo [6]. In brief, a pin is immersed in a cup holding a blood sample, and 

slow movement of the cup (TEG) or pin (ROTEM) induces a shear force. The visco-elastic 

response of the clotting sample is measured by a torsion wire connected to the pin (TEG) 

or with a light detector (ROTEM). The signal is translated into a curve, which reflects the 

changes of amplitude over time. When clot lysis takes place, simultaneous with or after clot 

formation, this counteracts the amplitude changes due to clotting. Characteristic variables 

of the curve which reflect initiation time (R-time or CT), propagation rate of coagulation 

(α-angle), maximum clot strength (MA or MCF) and rate of fibrinolysis (LY30 or LI30) are 

real-time calculated (Figure 1).

6
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Figure 1: Combined TEG (upper half) and ROTEM (lower half) tracing with standard variables

Coagulation in native blood is started by contact activation by the plastic material of 

the cup or pin. When the blood is anticoagulated, calcium needs to be added in order for 

the coagulation reaction to commence. The physiological level of free calcium is 1.1 to 

1.4 mmol/L, in anticoagulated blood components this is decreased to <0.3 mmol/L [7]. In 

thromboelastographic tests, calcium is usually added in excess to counteract the calcium 

chelating effects of citrate. Manufacturers of both devices supply calcium chloride solutions 

of 0.2 mol/L.

More standardization was achieved by enhancing the analysis time, this was realized by 

using kaolin (TEG) or ellagic acid (ROTEM, INTEM test) to initiate the clotting cascade. The 

latter is combined with phospholipids, and both activators activate the intrinsic activation 

pathway. The extrinsic pathway can be activated by tissue factor (TF), as used in the EXTEM 

test. The thromboelastographic reaction is contributed to by platelets and clotting factors, 

and in order to determine the contribution of fi brinogen to clot strength, reaction mixtures 

with inhibitors of PLT glycoprotein IIb/IIIa (such as abciximab) or PLT actin polymerization 

(such as cytochalasin D; FIBTEM test) are available. Of note, the contribution of PLTs to 

clot strength is not completely eliminated by these inhibitors, so, it is not recommended 

to substitute the Clauss method to determine fi brinogen concentration for a thromboelas-

tographic-based method [8,9]. Coagulation may also be started by activating PLTs with 

arachidonic acid (which is converted into thromboxane A2 for stimulation of the thromboxane 

receptor) [10], ADP (P2Y12 receptors) [10,11], collagen (glycoproteins Ia and VI) [12] or con-
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vulxin (glycoprotein VI) [13]. Thromboelastography can also be used to study fibrinolysis by 

addition of tissue plasminogen activator (tPA) [13-17] while fibrinolysis may be inhibited by 

addition of aprotinin (APTEM test) [18], tranexamic acid [17] or ε-aminocaproic acid [19].

When comparing TEG and ROTEM for testing PLT concentrates [20], a 10-15% lower clot 

strength was obtained with ROTEM, in case samples were only recalcified. However, if also 

kaolin was used, no differences in either of the variables were detected.

Limitations

In addition to calcium, a minimum of clotting factors is needed, which was demonstrated 

in experiments without PLTs [21]. When testing RBCs in SAGM with <3% residual plasma, 

no curve was obtained. A weak clot with clot strength <10 mm was formed after addition of 

plasma to 42%. However, in the presence of PLTs, much stronger clots are obtained, even 

with substantial lower amounts of plasma [22]. When testing plasma, also phospholipids 

or phospholipid-containing membranes like platelets, red cells or microparticles have to be 

present, as demonstrated in experiments with S/D treated plasma which does not contain 

cells and/or microparticles. With this plasma no reaction was obtained when only kaolin and 

calcium were added [23] but addition of 4 µmol/L phospholipids fulfilled [15].

Pre-analytical conditions: dilution with or without addition of clotting factors

During blood donation, citrate is used for anticoagulation. However, a couple of things should 

be considered when performing thromboelastography from donated blood.

Usually a ratio of citrate solution to blood of 1:9 is used in test tubes, which results in 

dilution of the blood. WB is collected in CPD anticoagulant in a 1:7 ratio, apheresis platelets 

are anticoagulated with ACD-A in a 1:16 ratio, and apheresis plasma in a 1:10 to 1:14 ratio, 

resulting in different dilution of the final product. Recalcification of the sample results in 

further dilution up to 17%. Despite lowering of clotting factor concentrations and maybe 

counterintuitive, citrated and recalcified WB samples show a hypercoagulable profile - 

shorter initiation times, faster propagation and stronger clots - compared to native samples 

(Figure 2) [24-26]. This may be an effect of lowering the red cell concentration, giving less 

hindrance to clot formation.

6
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Figure 2: Mean values of initiation time (mean R-time, TEG or Clotting Time, CT, ROTEM) (A) and clot strength 
(Maximum Amplitude, MA, TEG or Maximum Clot Formation, CFT, ROTEM) (B), measured in WB of healthy volunteers. 
Open symbols were obtained using native (∆, ref.24,25,26,30,31) or citrated (o, ref.25,26,30,31) samples without 
activator. Black symbols were obtained from native (▲, ref.25,30,40) or citrated (●, ref.12,30,41,71) samples with 
activation by kaolin or ellagic acid.

Effects of dilution were also extracted from thromboelastographic studies to improve patient 

care. Patients can be transfused with colloids as fl uid replacement, or with plasma to supplement 

clotting factors. Both treatments have in common that the hematocrit is lowered. After further 

dilution with saline of citrate-anticoagulated WB (designated as 100% blood), the shortest initia-

tion time is observed at 80% and 60% blood, indicating a greater effect of dilution on the initiation 

time due to a decreased hematocrit than due to decreased clotting factor concentrations. Further 

dilution to less than 40% blood causes increased initiation times, indicating signifi cant effects 

of decreased clotting factor concentrations [27]. Observations by others of a shorter initiation 

time with 33% dilution [28] or 50% dilution (not signifi cant) [29] and a longer initiation time with 

60% [22] saline-diluted WB, are in line with this. In all cases, propagation rate was not affected 

or shifted to slower kinetics with increasing dilution grade, while clot strength decreased. Fibri-

nolysis was not affected in the absence of tPA, when WB was diluted with saline or albumin, but 

in the presence of tPA signifi cantly higher fi brinolysis was observed [29]. Summarizing, dilution 

of WB with colloids has variable effects on thromboelastographic outcomes.
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When plasma is used as diluent, cell concentrations are lowered but coagulation factors 

are normalized. While no significant effect on initiation times were seen when saline was used, 

Huebner et al [29] observed shorter initiation times when plasma was used when WB samples 

were diluted to 50%. Also faster propagation rates and higher clot strength was obtained when 

plasma was used, which was recently confirmed by Noorman and Hess [9] for a range of PLT 

concentrations. The other authors report corresponding enhanced coagulation or attenuated 

fibrinolysis when plasma was used as diluent instead colloids [22,29]. So, dilution with plasma 

can counteract dilution effects by colloids by increasing the concentration of clotting factors.

Pre-analytical conditions: holding time and temperature of WB test tubes

Native samples should be measured as soon as possible, i.e. within a couple of minutes 

(Figure 2) [24-26,30,31]. For citrated samples, the manufacturer allows a somewhat longer 

time and recommends measurement between 30 and 120 minutes [12]. Without activator, 

faster initiation and propagation of clotting was observed for tests performed 120 minutes 

versus 30 minutes after collection [31]. When for a next measurement at time points between 

0.5 and 4 h after venipuncture another tube with the same collection time was used, only 

a slight increase in propagation rates (~18%) was observed, but when the same tube was 

repeatedly sampled also the initiation time decreased [24]. This trend to hypercoagulation 

of citrated blood with holding time, was explained as incomplete anti-coagulation by citrate 

[32], which is enhanced by additional contact-activation by the pipet tip. Apparently, throm-

boelastography is sensitive to the level of pre-activation in samples. In contrast, others did 

not find differences in clotting profile between 1 and 3 hour storage in citrate, both with and 

without activator [30], suggesting no pre-activation of samples. In addition, these authors 

show a 66% decrease in initiation time when native blood is tested with kaolin compared 

to unstimulated native, which indicates a high potential sensitivity of native blood to the 

contact-activation pathway. The absence of citrate storage effects on thromboelastographic 

outcome, could have its origin in a smoother collection technique. In their study the blood 

was drawn using a 20G catheter, whereas in the other studies [24,31] blood was drawn 

using a 21 gauge butterfly, having a smaller diameter, in combination with a light tourniquet.

Usually samples of WB are held at room temperature (RT) to maintain PLT quality and 

to prevent activation of PLTs by cold. When samples were held at 4°C, the above mentioned 

faster initiation and propagation of clotting for citrated samples held at RT after 120 minutes 

vs. 30 minutes after collection, were not observed [31], indicating no sensitivity to activated 

PLTs in WB samples.

6
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HEALTHY VOLUNTEERS AND BLOOD DONORS

Many investigators have determined TEG reference values of healthy persons, often to 

compare with their non-healthy study group. A systematic review [33] describes 8 studies, 

but only studies were included which combined thromboelastography measurements with 

at least one conventional parameter of hemostasis. For the current review, only studies were 

included that have used citrate as anticoagulant.

Demographics: gender, age, ethnicity.

Several authors [12,26,34-36], reported that one or more variables shift towards faster and/

or stronger clotting for blood from females. Initiation times are shorter (3-16%), propagation 

rates are higher (5-27%) and clot strength is stronger (3-11%) than when blood from males is 

tested. One study [26] showed a difference in hemoglobin between males and females, while 

no significant differences were seen for PT, aPTT, fibrinogen level, antithrombin level and 

PLT count. This difference in hemoglobin is likely the cause for the different thromboelas-

tographic profile between men and women, for the effect of lower hematocrit is twofold: 

on the one hand there is a dilution effect of RBCs and on the other hand plasma content or 

plasma fractional volume is higher, thereby substituting components which can’t contribute 

to clotting for components who can. An explanation which is supported by a hypercoagulable 

shift i.e. faster and stronger clotting, observed when hematocrit was decreased from 55% 

to 40% or 20% [37]. Others observed higher fibrinogen and FVIII levels and lower protein S 

levels in blood from females [38]. In cases of pregnancy, the female coagulation status shifts 

to an even more hypercoagulable profile, despite lower PLT counts in the last trimester of 

pregnancy [34,39].

Effects of age in thromboelastographic measurements were not seen in 100 surgical 

but otherwise healthy children between 1 month and 16 years of age versus 25 volunteers 

with a mean age of 31 years [40]. This study tested native blood samples with kaolin as 

activator, which resulted in short but highly variable initiation times (3.8-11.6 min), probably 

not sensitive enough to determine small effects. However, in another study evaluating adults 

between 20 and 80 years, a correlation between age and thromboelastographic variables 

was found [26]. When split in groups younger or older than 50 years, significantly higher 

propagation rates and clot strengths were found for the elder group. Other publications 

support this finding [12,36]. Lastly, no significant differences in TEG results could be detected 

when ethnicity was analyzed [41].
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Oral contraceptives and pain medication

The use of oral contraceptives results in higher clot strength [26]. The effect was most likely 

caused by higher fibrinogen levels (~22%) in users of oral contraceptives. In this study, most 

women used a second-generation oral contraceptive, but when using third-generation oral 

contraceptives, no differences in thromboelastographic variables were observed [34]. Use 

of oral contraceptives, aspirin and other non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) 

was evaluated but thromboelastographic data were not outside normal range values [41]. 

Normally, volunteers using NSAIDs are excluded from studies because inhibition of PLTs 

is expected. In one case, a WB donor showed abnormal PLT aggregation and it appeared 

that he had used aspirin. Although thromboelastographic data, obtained from this donor 

were consistent with the other donors, results were excluded from the study [42]. A specific 

assay was developed to evaluate clot formation induced by PLT agonists, before and after 

intake of clopidogrel or abciximab [10]. Reference values of 43 blood donors, not using any 

medication, assessed with this ‘PLT mapping assay’, revealed lower clot strength (~18.6%) 

after stimulation with ADP but about the same clot strength after stimulation with arachi-

donic acid, compared to kaolin-activated clotting [11]. PLT concentrates of donors who used 

NSAIDs up to 4 days prior to the donation revealed on Day 1 some inhibition of PLTs: slightly 

longer initiation times (~+7-19%) after aspirin, diclofenac or naproxen intake compared to the 

normal controls, but this was only statistically significant for naproxen. These differences 

disappeared during storage [43].

Lifestyle and environment

A pro-coagulant effect of ~7-17% in all variables and attributed to microparticles, was found 

immediately after smoking of two cigarettes, although no differences were seen between 

fasting baseline values of smokers and non-smokers [44]. A lower percentage tPA-induced 

clot lysis was observed post-smoking [45]. Effects of stress on thromboelastographic out-

comes were extensively reviewed by Peng and Rhind [46]. Most relevant to blood donors is 

physiological stress by exercise, temperature extremes or psychological stress due to the 

blood donation procedure. In general, physiological stress gives a hypercoagulable response, 

and also activation of fibrinolysis as the intensity of exercise increases [46]. In thromboelas-

tography, stepwise lowering of temperature from 38°C to 32°C resulted in stronger clots at 

low temperature, but longer initiation times [47].

6
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Blood donation

Thromboelastography was also used to study coagulation status just before and after 

blood donation. Post WB donation, a shorter initiation time was observed which returned 

to baseline within 1 hour. Propagation rate and clot strength did not change significantly, but 

mean values showed also a trend towards hypercoagulability immediately post donation [48]. 

This could not be related to levels of fibrinogen or anti-thrombin III, which did not change 

significantly. Post multicomponent apheresis, lower clot strength (~5%) was observed, the 

net result of lower PLT count (~30%) and fibrinogen levels (~16%) and lower hematocrit (~9%) 

[49]. Post RBC apheresis, again a small hypercoagulable shift was detected. Significant 

effects were observed in clot formation time (-~10%) and clot strength (+~3%) [50]. PLT 

count was similar and fibrinogen level was even lower than before the procedure, so this 

hypercoagulable effect seems due to a lower hematocrit, because a ~13% decrease in 

hemoglobin was observed. Thus, thromboelastography is sensitive to the small and short 

changes in donor coagulation status caused by blood donation.

Summary: healthy volunteers and blood donors

In summary, overall coagulation in TEG or ROTEM assays appears to be sensitive to gender 

and to a lesser extent to the age of healthy volunteers. The difference between men and 

women is most likely caused by the lower hematocrit of blood from females, whereas 

smaller and less pronounced effects on coagulation status of men and women are caused 

by differences in fibrinogen level. Enhanced coagulation was detected in women who used 

oral contraceptives or who were pregnant. Short term hypercoagulable effects are observed 

after smoking or blood donation, while effects of NSAIDs were only observed in an assay 

without red cells.

WHOLE BLOOD DONATIONS AND BLOOD COMPONENTS

With regard to donated blood, it has to be realized that all blood products are diluted with 

anticoagulant, and have their own specific reference values.

Whole blood: Storage time and temperature

Thromboelastography has been used for determining effects of storage time and tempera-

ture on WB. No effects in thromboelastographic clotting variables were observed when WB 
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was stored at 19°C or 25°C during 72 h, probably due to the finding that PLTs and coagulation 

factors were not greatly affected by warm storage of WB [42].

During storage of WB at 4°C up to 31 days, significant changes from baseline values 

were detected on Day 14 in propagation rate and clot strength, indicating deterioration of 

the overall clotting capacity of the WB after Day 10 [51]. The thromboelastographic signal 

appeared to be insensitive to PLT counts, which dropped from about ~210x109/L on Day 

1 to ~80x109/L on Day 7, most likely due to formation of aggregates, because the level of 

spontaneous agglutination progressively increased after Day 2. Cold-stored leukoreduced 

WB, filtered with a platelet sparing filter, showed preservation of fibrinogen function for 

at least 21 days, according to small variations in clot strength (11.4±4.3 to 13.3±5.4 mm, 

FIBTEM). However, when the intrinsic or extrinsic pathways were activated, several variables 

showed a progressive loss of overall clotting capacity, as revealed by significantly longer 

initiation times on Day 3-9 and slower propagation rates combined with lower clot strength 

on Day 10-14 [52].

Thromboelastographic variables were significantly better preserved during 21-day 

storage at 4°C, compared to 22°C, both for WB units which were treated with riboflavin and 

UV light (Mirasol, Terumo) or not [53]. Fibrinolysis was low during the first five days, but 

during the next days this barely increased when WB units were stored at 4°C in contrast to a 

strong increase in fibrinolysis after 22°C storage. Again, PLT counts decreased significantly 

at 4°C (~-30%) but not at 22°C, and clotting factors like fibrinogen, antithrombin III and 

Protein C were better preserved at 4°C. After riboflavin/UV treatment, WB showed slightly 

slower kinetics and lower clot strength than non-treated WB. This small effect could be 

caused partly by the 5-10% dilution with the riboflavin solution and partly by the treatment 

itself. Fibrinolysis was inhibited by the Mirasol-treatment, especially when WB was stored 

at 22°C a large inhibitory effect was observed [53].

In summary, thromboelastographic measurements are helpful to establish optimal 

storage temperature and maximum storage time and temperature of WB units. Sooner 

or later, a loss of overall clotting capacity and resistance to fibrinolysis is observed. The 

thromboelastographic profile appears to be quite insensitive to PLT count and aggregation 

capability, whereas deterioration of clotting factors seem to have more impact on overall 

clotting capacity.

6
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Platelet concentrates: Storage lesion of fresh platelets

Storage lesions of PLT concentrates were assessed [12-14,20,54-56] during 7-13 days of 

storage (Table 1). In most cases, tests were performed by dilution with a plasma pool to 

a fi xed PLT concentration. Experiments showed, in general, increasing clotting rates and 

clot strength when PLT concentration was raised and the opposite when samples were 

diluted. A small increase in initiation time of 11-13% was observed when PLT concentrate 

were diluted 40x instead of 10x [12] or when PLT concentration was lowered from 150 to 

10x109/L [17]. Propagation shifted consistently to a slower clot formation rate when the PLT 

concentrate was diluted [12]. Clot strength increased strongly up to about 50x109/L PLT, but 

leveled off when PLT concentration was further increased to 150x109/L [12] (Figure 3). This 

was confi rmed by clot strength measurements between 100-400x109/L PLT, showing no 

signifi cant differences [20]. However, others observed a signifi cant and consistent increase 

in clot strength, using PLT concentrations ranging from 25-250x109/L in diluted plasma [27]. 

The advantage of using a relative low PLT concentration of 100x109/L to test PLT activity 

with thromboelastography, is a test suspension with a minimum content of PLT concentrate 

storage medium and a maximum content of standard plasma, such as S/D-treated plasma 

(Table 1) [12,56].

Figure 3: Maximum amplitude (MA) as a function of PLT concentration of PLT concentrates (Day 1) diluted to mean 
concentrations of 29x109/L (1 in 40), 58x109/L (1 in 20) or 116x109/L (1 in 10) in S/D plasma (●, ref.12) or of PLT 
concentrate adjusted to fi xed PLT concentrations of 100-400x109/L in pooled recovered plasma (▲, ref.20). Values 
are given as mean ± SD.

During storage of PLT concentrates, a signifi cant decrease of initiation time was some-

times observed [12,14]. In agreement with this procoagulant effect of stored PLTs, increased 

propagation rates were observed in other studies [13,54], while both, a consistent decrease in 

initiation time and increase in propagation rate was obtained with kaolin and microparticle-free 

S/D plasma as medium [12]. Clot strength showed generally small non-signifi cant variations over 
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storage time [all authors]. When PLT concentrates are pathogen inactivated a lower clot strength 

can be observed [14,55]. When poor storing PLTs with pH<6.0 were compared with good storing 

PLTs with pH>6.6, significant differences in clot strength were observed on Day 12. With the poor 

storing PLTs, a weaker clot was obtained and this was denoted as a donor effect [12]. A weaker 

clot was also observed in an apheresis PLT concentrate without swirling on Day 4, because a 

very low clot strength of 22 mm was determined, indicating no contribution of PLTs [57].

The use of thromboelastography for evaluation of PLT storage conditions was explored by 

Arbaeen and colleagues [20]. Artificially poor storing conditions were realized by various deviating 

conditions, compared to standard storage conditions. During 8-day storage, longer initiation 

time was found for PLT concentrates stored without agitation in a gas-impermeable container at 

30°C, probably due to decreasing PLT quality and/or decrease of temperature-sensitive clotting 

factors FV or FVIII [58]. Propagation rate was rather stable under standard conditions but showed 

a consistent decrease under these worst case conditions, starting higher on Day 2 but finishing 

lower on Day 8. The experiments showed a consistent decrease in clot strength over storage 

time.

Summarizing, assays for testing PLT quality of PLT concentrates were performed at 100-

200x109/L in normal plasma, S/D plasma or reconstituted WB, and revealed variable and small 

(10-25%) changes during storage in initiation time and propagation rate, depending on assay 

and PLT storage conditions. A decrease in clot strength was only observed in special cases like 

poor storing conditions, no swirling or after extended storage for some donors. Taken together, 

selective application of a thromboelastographic test for evaluation of platelet storage effects 

is recommended.

Storage lesion of refrigerated platelets

Thromboelastography was applied for comparison of refrigerated PLTs with RT and agitated PLTs, 

but in small studies with overfilled mini-bags [59,60]. Slightly faster initiation times were observed 

after 3-day storage at 4°C without agitation, both compared to baseline and to RT storage [59]. 

Also clot strength appeared to be sensitive to storage temperature, in agreement with the exper-

iments described above. A ~30% lower clot strength was observed on Day 5 [59] or already 

on Day 3 [60] in PLT concentrates stored at RT, but not in refrigerated PLT concentrates. This 

was accompanied by higher fibrinolysis. The authors concluded that storage at 4°C conserves 

hemostatic potential much better than storage at RT, but the thromboelastographic outcomes 

may also be interpreted as demonstrating that storage conditions at RT in the overfilled mini-bags 

were very poor, which was confirmed by high levels of activation marker CD62P on Day 5 [59].
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Quality of frozen platelets

To our knowledge, McNulty et al [61] were the first who performed a thromboelastographic 

test with frozen PLTs. However it is difficult to interpret the results because WB from patients 

was used with normal PLT counts, control samples were not diluted in the same way as the 

test samples, and a TEG of an older model was used in this study.

More recently, a comparison was performed of PLT concentrates before and after the 

freeze/thaw cycle, and reconstitution in plasma or PAS-G [62]. Shorter initiation times were 

measured in post thaw samples compared to corresponding pre freeze samples, either 

reconstituted in plasma or PAS-G. In agreement, additional measurements showed a strong 

rise in phosphatidylserine-exposure and levels of microparticles between pre freeze and post 

thaw samples. Propagation rate was not significantly affected by the freeze/thaw process 

but clot strength was lower post thaw. PLT concentrate reconstituted in PAS-G showed 

slightly slower kinetics (R-time, K-time) and slightly weaker clots than PLT concentrate 

reconstituted in plasma which was most likely an effect of the lower level of clotting factors 

in the test.

Very apparent differences in hemostatic potential between fresh and frozen PLT were 

observed by Pérez-Ferrer et al [63]. They mimicked a transfusion using WB samples from 

patients with very low PLT count (13x109/L). Spiking of frozen PLTs resulted in a considerable 

shortening of initiation time (~40%) and only a small increase in clot strength, from 41 to 

44 mm. In contrast, addition of fresh PLTs resulted in a moderate shortening of initiation 

time (~16%) and a substantial increase in clot strength from 41 to 64 mm. These recent 

experiments show that thromboelastographic tests are sensitive to PLT quality and thus 

may be helpful to optimize the freeze/thaw process of frozen PLT products.

Effects of microparticles in platelet concentrates and plasma

When PLT concentrates are diluted with either microparticle-poor or -rich plasma from PLT 

concentrate aliquots, in a paired study, average clot strength of microparticle-rich diluted 

PLT concentrate was 8.5% higher than when diluted with microparticle-poor diluted PLT 

concentrates [20]. Other experiments with either presence or absence of microparticles 

in plasma [64,65] confirmed that the thromboelastographic profile is sensitive to micro-

particles. When microparticles in plasma were removed by centrifugation and/or filtration 

[64,65], prolonged initiation times (up to 41%) and slower propagation rates (-17%) were 

obtained, in agreement with a lower rate of thrombus generation. However, effects on 

clot strength were not observed in both cases which was interpreted that microparticles 
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predominantly served as pro-coagulant surface. On the other hand, when plasma was 

spiked with the microparticle-containing pellets obtained from the centrifugation steps 

[65], this resulted in shorter initiation times (8-26%), no effects on propagation rate, and 

slightly stronger clots (6-10%). This difference, no effect on clot strength when micro-

particles are removed but increasing clot strength when microparticles are added, may 

be due to a plateau or threshold value. When microparticle concentration is below this 

threshold, the clot strength will predominantly be determined by fibrinogen and removal of 

microparticles has no measurable effect, but when microparticles are added and numbers 

raise above the threshold, they will contribute to clot strength.

Plasma products: Sensitivity to levels of clotting factors

As mentioned above, 50% dilution of WB with albumin resulted in a similar thromboelas-

tographic profile as saline-diluted samples. Although albumin contains higher levels of 

TF, FVII, FXII and α2-antiplasmin than plasma, which could influence the kinetics of the 

reaction, the essential clot forming factors fibrinogen and FXIII, are almost zero. Throm-

boelastographic assays don’t appear to be sensitive to aberrant (low or high) levels of 

many individual clotting factors, except fibrinogen. This is also reported by several authors 

who studied the clot formation potential of fresh frozen plasma (FFP) prepared from WB 

for effects of overnight holding time [65-67] as well as leukoreduction [65]. The effect of 

ABO blood group was studied, but none of the thromboelastographic variables were found 

to be influenced by this, despite the fact that blood group O has lower FVIII levels [65,66].

Despite significantly lower levels of FVII, FVIII, FIX and higher levels of Tissue Factor 

Pathway Inhibitor (TFPI), a more hypercoagulable profile for all variables was detected 

in FFP prepared on Day 1 compared to Day 0 FFP. This increase in hemostatic potential 

appeared to be consistent with increased levels of microparticles seen in the Day 1 FFP, 

which add procoagulant surface for thrombin generation and can increase clot strength 

by physical and/or chemical crosslinking of the fibrin network [66].

Cardigan and colleagues [67] observed no differences in clot formation variables 

between plasma processed after 8 or 24 h, despite lower levels of FVIII (-23%) and a small 

(<5%) loss of FII, FIX and FX in the plasma processed after 24 h. Because also lower levels 

of the anticoagulating proteins, protein C (-6%) and protein S (-14%), were observed, the 

similar thromboelastographic profiles may be the net result of similar ratios of pro- and 

anticoagulating clotting factors.
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In agreement with these experiments, others [65] observed no effects of WB holding 

time (6 vs 24 h) in thromboelastography performed in subsequently prepared plasmas. 

Again lower FVIII levels (~ -25%) after overnight hold and equivalent fibrinogen levels 

were determined. However, when WB was filtered for leukoreduction, also fibrinogen and 

FXII levels were affected (both ~ -15%), and subsequently the corresponding TEG curves 

showed longer initiation times (~ +10%), no shift in propagation rate and weaker clots 

(~ -15%). The other way around, in case of freeze-drying of plasma, which resulted in 

increased levels of FXIII B chain, FXI, thrombin-activatable fibrinolysis inhibitor (TAFI) and 

Protein C (all ≥ +50%) but which did not change fibrinogen levels, no impact on throm-

boelastographic profile was observed, compared to the original plasma [29].

In agreement with these results obtained with plasma, in vitro experiments with pro-

thrombin complex concentrate, containing the vitamin K-dependent coagulation factors 

prothrombin, FVII, FIX, FX, and protein C, protein S, anti-thrombin/heparin, showed no 

significant change in thromboelastographic profile after spiking diluted WB. Again, this 

could be the sum of counteracting effects of pro- and anticoagulating proteins. However, 

when the prothrombin complex concentrate was spiked in diluted plasma a shorter 

initiation time was observed, indicating a larger effect of the pro- than anticoagulating 

proteins and enhancement of test sensitivity. When the fibrinogen level was increased by 

addition of fibrinogen concentrate, increased propagation rates and clot strength were 

measured, both in diluted WB and diluted plasma. The sensitivity to this enhancement of 

clot formation disappeared in case the diluted plasma was enriched with 100x109 PLT [27]. 

Dependent on PLT concentration, small increases in clot strength of 8-20% were observed 

in reconstituted WB samples after a 100% increase of fibrinogen concentration [9]. So, 

effects on coagulation by addition of factor concentrates are best tested in diluted plasma. 

In studying treatment of hyperfibrinolysis, WB samples were spiked with cryoprecipate, 

fibrinogen concentrate or FXIII concentrate, which resulted in lower tPA induced fibrino-

lysis. The ROTEM test revealed the greatest change with cryoprecipitate, designated as 

the best option for attenuation of hyperfibrinolysis. [19].

In S/D treated plasma, lower levels of the coagulation inhibitor protein S and the fibri-

nolysis inhibitor α2-antiplasmin did not result in different thromboelastographic profiles 

at high TF concentration [15]. Very short initiation times of about 100 seconds were 

measured in all types of plasma. However, when low TF concentration was used in the 

assay, thereby shifting initiation times to >200 seconds, S/D treated plasma showed a 

significantly shorter initiation time compared to FFP and reference plasma. The low TF 
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concentration used, resulted in a more sensitive test to detect the lower protein S levels. 

The test appeared also to be sensitive to the lower α2-antiplasmin levels which was seen in 

a more than 50% reduction of clot lysis time with tPA [15,16]. Moreover, a gradual decrease 

of clot lysis time was obtained with increasing S/D plasma fraction and simultaneously 

decreasing FFP fraction in reconstituted WB, both with 150 and 10x109/L PLTs [17].

Quality of liquid stored plasma products

Few studies have been performed using thromboelastography for testing quality of 

stored plasma products. Spinella and coleagues [23] characterized FFP after thawing 

during 5 day storage and liquid never frozen plasma stored for 28 days. Changes in 

kinetic variables were not significant, although average values shifted to longer initia-

tion times and lower propagation rates. Regarding clot strength, a large decrease over 

storage time from ~42 to ~28 mm was observed in liquid plasma, thereby reflecting the 

same clot strength as FFP. The differences can be ascribed most likely to the different 

PLT counts, 4-15x higher in liquid plasma and the different process of PLT disintegration 

during the freeze/thaw cycle versus storage.

When testing thawed cryoprecipitate [68] only diluted by the addition of activator 

and Ca2+, very short initiation times of ~75 sec were observed and approximately a 

twice as high clot strength as plasma (~50 mm). No changes in initiation time and 

propagation rate occurred during 72 hours of storage at ambient temperature, but a 

small significant decrease in clot strength was observed after 10 and 24 hour, which 

reached baseline level again after 48 hour. Again, the test was not sensitive to the small 

decline of FVIII (<10%) after 24 hour storage and results were in agreement with the 

stable levels of fibrinogen and FXIII. ROTEM tests were supportive to suggest a longer 

shelf life of cryoprecipitate after thawing. A point of criticism may be the application 

of an assay with very fast clotting rates, which is less sensitive to variations in levels 

of coagulation factors than a slower assay, which can be obtained by dilution and/or 

lower concentrations of TF. In summary, thromboelastographic assays may reveal the 

impact of plasma storage time on its overall hemostatic potential, provided that an 

appropriate assay is chosen and contributions of coagulation factors and residual cells 

are distinguished.
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Effects of pathogen inactivation treatment

In an unpaired study, plasma treated with amotosalen and UV light (Intercept, Cerus) showed 

slightly longer initiation time (~+18%) when the intrinsic pathway was activated with ellagic 

acid, compared to FFP [69]. The opposite - a shorter initiation time, lag time and time to 

peak – was observed when the extrinsic pathway was activated with TF, in a FIBTEM test 

and a thrombin generation assay. This was explained by a possible greater sensitivity for the 

intrinsic pathway for the lower content of coagulation factors and microparticles, compared 

to a greater sensitivity for the extrinsic pathway for the significantly lower protein S activity 

for pathogen inactivated FFP.

However, in a paired study, with TF as activator, no change in kinetic variables was 

observed when methylene-blue- or amotosalen-treated plasma were compared with 

untreated FFP. Treatment with methylene-blue caused a larger change to increased clot 

strength, compared to amotosalen-treated or untreated plasma. Corresponding cryoprecip-

itate showed, although not significant for all variables, consistent decreasing clot forming 

potential in the order FFP, FFP(amotosalen) and FFP(methylene-blue), expressed by longer 

initiation times, slower propagation rates and weaker clots [70]. Thus, thromboelastographic 

assays were also helpful to quantify the impact of pathogen inactivation treatment of plasma 

on its overall hemostatic potential.

Summary: Whole blood donations and blood components

Thromboelastographic variables in WB donations are sensitive to storage time and tem-

perature, but are less sensitive to levels of clotting factors. Platelet count and quality have 

little influence on thromboelastographic variables, and differences are mainly observed at 

counts <100x109/L, after extended storage time of platelet concentrates or storage under 

specific conditions, including freezing. Thromboelastographic profiles of plasma samples 

are mainly affected by residual cell counts, microparticles and fibrinogen levels, and less 

by levels of clotting factors.
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CONCLUSION

TEG and ROTEM have been widely applied for characterization of the coagulation status of 

healthy volunteers, as well as for testing the quality of WB and blood components like PLTs 

and plasma. Thromboelastographic variables of WB are mainly sensitive to the collection 

procedure, hematocrit, plasma content, fibrinogen level, storage time and temperature, and 

are less sensitive to levels of procoagulant clotting factors. PLT count and quality have less 

influence on variables, both in testing WB or PLT concentrates, and differences are mainly 

observed at counts <100x109/L, after extended storage time, or storage under alternative 

conditions, including freezing, and/or at special test conditions in absence of other cells. 

Variables in samples of plasma are mainly affected by residual cell counts, microparticles 

and fibrinogen level, and less by levels of clotting factors. As an overall clotting assay, throm-

boelastography may support optimization of blood component preparation and storage, 

provided that an appropriate assay is chosen.
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ABSTRACT

Background

Thromboelastography (TEG) is widely used in hospitals but less commonly in blood banks 

for evaluation of platelet (PLT) concentrates (PCs). A TEG-PC assay for testing fresh or 

stored PLTs must reflect the quality of the PLTs. The added value could be measurement 

of donor-dependent PLT quality.

Study design and Methods

Whole blood (WB) normal values were generated from 100 donors, using standard tests. 

Nineteen single-donor PCs were evaluated with a TEG-PC assay, using Octaplas as micropar-

ticle-free diluent and kaolin or collagen as activator, stored up to 12 days and also sampled 

for additional in vitro tests.

Results

WB values showed larger reaction rates (R- and K-times, Angle) compared to the reference 

values and almost similar Maximum Amplitude (MA). PCs showed usual storage lesion and 

TEG-PC results showed significant decreasing R- and K-times and increasing Angle. Mean 

MA values remained constant but individual measurements were affected by clot retraction. 

TEG tracings of two PCs with good quality on Day 12 showed weak to strong clot retraction, 

while 2 PCs with poor quality showed moderate clot retraction on Day 1, no clot retraction 

on Day 5-12 and a decreased MA on Day 12. Clot strength (MA) and especially clot retraction 

represent possibly donor-specific effects.

Conclusion

A TEG-PC assay has been developed which is sensitive to storage effects. The assay has 

the potential to be helpful in selection of PLT donors but needs improvement to be more 

sensitive, reproducible and distinctive to determine whose PLTs store poorly and whose 

store well.
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INTRODUCTION

Thromboelastography (TEG) and rotational thromboelastometry (ROTEM) are widely used in 

hospitals1, especially for point-of-care diagnosis of the hemostatic status of patients. Instead 

of one detail of hemostasis like prothrombin time or fibrinogen level, TEG and ROTEM anal-

ysis give a rapid and graphical overview of the full coagulation reaction. Both analyzers are 

based on the same working principle by measuring the viscoelastic changes in clotting whole 

blood (WB) after start of coagulation (spontaneous or by adding a coagulation activator). In 

TEG, the cup with the blood sample is rotating at a small angle and the change in shear force 

is measured electromechanically by a torsion wire that is connected to the immersed pin. 

In ROTEM, the cup is fixed, the pin is rotating and changes in torque are measured optically. 

As a consequence of using WB, red blood cells are part of the clot in both methods.

Results of the TEG (or ROTEM) measurement are used to decide whether or not transfu-

sion with platelets (PLTs) or plasma is needed2. A correction of the TEG outcome, implicating 

improvement of hemostasis after transfusion of platelets, has been described by Roeloffzen 

and coworkers3 and Apelseth and coworkers4. Depending on the application for diagnosis or 

clinical study, different WB assays were thoroughly investigated2,5. The study of Johansson 

and colleagues2 suggests that the TEG analysis in a laboratory setting, as in clinical practice, 

may also be performed by kaolin activation of citrated WB. There is no reason to prefer 

tissue factor as activator, which provides the major stimulus of initiation of clot reaction 

in vivo, because no significant differences were found between TEG clot forming variables 

using kaolin or tissue factor.

Application of TEG in blood banks for evaluation of blood components is less common 

but has been reported by several authors6,7. They adjusted the PLT concentration of PLT 

concentrates (PCs) to 200x109 /L with freshly thawed PLT-poor plasma, used tissue factor as 

activator and concluded that storage caused faster clot formation and decreased resistance 

to fibrinolysis with time.

Our aim was to develop an in vitro TEG assay to test PCs during storage, in the absence 

of red blood cells, sensitive to PLT quality and with minimal influence of the storage medium. 

We hypothesized that the TEG response might be helpful or even distinctive in selection 

of (apheresis) PLT donors. As a first step, WB normal values were generated from healthy 

donors. Second, the TEG was adapted to be used in PLT-only samples and optimized to 

yield reproducible results. Finally, TEG-PC assays were used to evaluate storage-induced 

and donor-specific responses using single-donor apheresis PCs.

7
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Thromboelastography

TEG assays were performed using a TEG hemostasis system with its accompanying 

software TEG 5000 and Version 4.2.3 respectively, Haemoscope Corp., Niles, IL) and using 

plain cups and pins (Ref. 6211, Haemoscope Corp.). To determine reference values for WB, a 

citrate-kaolin (CK) and a citrate-functional-fibrinogen (CFF) test were performed according to 

the manufacturer’s instructions using ampoules with kaolin and ampoules with tissue factor/

PLT inhibitor (Ref. 6300 and 07-034, Haemoscope Corp.). With the CK-test, samples are 

recalcified and the intrinsic coagulation pathway is stimulated with kaolin. A clot is formed, 

to which both platelets and fibrinogen contribute. In the CFF-test the extrinsic coagulation 

pathway is activated with tissue factor, while the platelet aggregation is entirely inhibited. The 

maximum amplitude (MA), representative of clot strength, is only determined by the amount 

of fibrinogen present. The contribution of the PLT to the MA can be calculated as follows:

MA-PLTs = MA (CK-test) – MA-fibrinogen (CFF-test).

When fibrinolysis takes place in the sample, this results in a smooth decrease of the ampli-

tude after reaching MA. In distinction with fibrinolysis, clot retraction is the phenomenon 

that after reaching MA a sudden fall of amplitude is registered, which is attributed to loss of 

adhesion of the clot to the cup. Fibrinolysis or clot retraction was evaluated by the

Estimated Percent Lysis (EPL) or LY30 value, the latter representing the decrease in 

amplitude 30 minutes after MA is reached while the first represents an interim value. In 

addition the following TEG variables were recorded: the reaction (R-) time (minutes) which 

represents the rate of initial clot formation, the kinetic (K-) time (minutes) which represents 

the time until a fixed clot strength (amplitude 20 mm) is reached and the Angle (degrees) 

which is a measure of rate of clot growth and closely related to K-time.

We found that pipetting steps were critical in the reproducibility of the TEG results, and to 

standardize the procedure we followed the next scheme: t = 0 minutes, loading disposable 

cup and pin; t = 2 minutes, pipetting 20 µL of 0.2 mol/L CaCl2 into the cup immediately 

followed by pipetting 1 mL or 0.5 mL citrated blood sample into the kaolin or tissue factor 

ampoule, respectively, and mixing; t = 3 minutes: pipetting 340 µL of activated blood sample 

from the ampoule into the cup and starting the measurement. This allowed the disposable 

cup to be prewarmed, and have sufficient time for controlled pipetting of the samples. The 
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CFF-test was immediately performed in the second channel after the CK test was started 

in the first channel.

PC samples were tested using kaolin (CK test) or collagen as activator following the same 

pipetting scheme as described above. Collagen was used to initiate the coagulation reaction 

by activating the PLTs after binding to the collagen receptors located on glycoproteins GPIa 

and GPVI. Collagen 5 µg/mL (P/N385, Chrono-log, Havertown, PA) was added to the PC 

sample between t = 2 and 3 minutes and mixed vigorously, and the mixture was pipetted 

into the cup.

Reference values for whole blood

Sixty five male and 35 female healthy donors volunteered to give, in combination with their 

WB or apheresis donation, an extra tube of venous blood after written informed consent. 

Donors using platelet aggregation inhibitors were excluded. WB (9 mL) from the sample 

pouch was collected in a sodium citrate tube (1 mL 3.2%, ref. 455322, Greiner Bio-One, 

Alphen aan den Rijn, the Netherlands) and inverted 5 times gently. According to the 

manufacturer’s advice and literature reporting that citrate affects TEG parameters2,8, TEG 

measurements were scheduled between 30-120 minutes after donation. The tubes were 

kept at room temperature and were, immediately before pipetting, again inverted 5 times.

Development and validation of TEG-PC assays

PCs were made from 5 pooled buffy coats and 1 unit of plasma as described earlier9. They 

were tested undiluted, or diluted in either supernatant (CPD-plasma) from the same PC, in 

ultra-centrifuged AB plasma (PL-UC) or in solvent/detergent (S/D)-treated AB plasma (Octap-

las, OctaPharma, Lachen, Switzerland). PC supernatants were prepared by centrifugation (5 

min, 14,000 x g). To remove microparticles, AB-plasma was ultra-centrifuged (1 hr, 100,000 x 

g) and frozen at -25°C until use. As commercially-available microparticle-free plasma, frozen 

units of Octaplas were thawed, aliquoted and refrozen at -25°C.

Validation of TEG-PC-assays was performed with 1-in-10 dilutions of pooled buffy coat 

PLTs in PL-UC or Octaplas. Measurements were performed on storage Days 2, 4 and 8 and 

repeated 6 times from the same PC. An aliquot of plasma was thawed for 5 minutes at 37°C 

in a water bath, the PC dilution was made, activator was added as described above and TEG 

measurement was started.

7
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Apheresis PCs

Single-donor leukoreduced apheresis PCs in plasma were collected with a multicomponent 

collection system (MCS+, Haemonetics, Braintree, MA [n = 8]) or an automated blood col-

lection system (Trima, TerumoBCT, Lakewood, CO [n = 11]). The PCs were stored overnight 

in the original container and on Day 1 aliquoted into 3 or 4 units for pediatric use of approx-

imately 60 mL, using polyvinyl chloride containers plasticized with diisononyl-1,2-cyclo-

hexanedicarboxylate (DINCH, P4224, Fresenius, Emmer-Compascuum, the Netherlands). 

One of the 3 to 4 units was transferred to the laboratory and stored at 22 ± 2°C on a flatbed 

reciprocal agitator until Day 8 or 12. These splits of the single-donor PCs were weighed 

and sampled at Day 1, 5, 8 and 12. Samples were tested by TEG after diluting 10 times in 

Octaplas. From this dilution TEG-PC assays were performed as described above using a 

standard kaolin ampoule or collagen. Dilutions of 1 in 10 were chosen because the WB and 

pilot experiments showed less sensitivity to PLT concentration and, in addition, these were 

expected to be in a small range because all apheresis machines are set to gain PCs with 

1.1x109 PLTs/mL. Moreover, diluting to a standard platelet concentration would introduce 

variations in (functional) fibrinogen concentration. Every test was run for a minimum of 

60 minutes. In ongoing experiments, differences between the measured MA of the PCs 

proved to be rather small. Therefore, to investigate the PLTs at much lower concentrations 

and with limited time and resources to test all dilutions on one day, two random subgroups 

of PC samples were also tested in the same way after dilution 20 or 40 times in Octaplas. 

To determine MA-PLTs of the PC samples, MA-fibrinogen of Octaplas was measured in 

threefold by performing a CFF-test with pure Octaplas.

Additional in vitro tests

To determine PLT counts in citrated WB, samples were transferred to no-additive tubes 

(4.5 ml, Ref. 368500, BD). PLT counts of PCs were measured in EDTA tubes (4.5 mL, Ref. 

455223, Greiner Bio-one) and all cell counts were measured using the blood cell analyzer 

(Sysmex XT2000i, TOA, Tokyo, Japan).

Swirling effect of the PCs was judged visually on a scale from 0 to 3. After being 

sampled with a sample-site coupler and syringe, the PCs were immediately analyzed 

for pH at 37°C, glucose and lactate levels (ABL705, Radiometer, Copenhagen, Denmark).

CD62P expression was measured using fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-labeled anti-

CD62P (Art. No. A07790, BD Biosciences). As isotypic control, FITC-labeled IgG1 (Art. No 

M1453, Sanquin Reagents, Amsterdam, the Netherlands) was used. Both monoclonals 
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were diluted 10 times in sheath fluid (FACSFlow, Art. No. 342003, BD Biosciences) and PC 

samples were diluted 20 times in FACSFlow. The diluted PC sample (20 µL) and diluted 

FITC-labeled antibody (10 µL) were mixed and incubated for 20 minutes at room tempera-

ture in the dark. This mixture was fixed in 570 µL of 0.5% methanol-free formaldehyde (Ref. 

04018, Polysciences, Warrington, PA), diluted in phosphate-buffered saline. After fixation 

all samples were measured within 30 minutes using a flow cytometer (FACSCalibur, BD 

Biosciences). Annexin A5 binding was measured as described before10. PLT aggregation 

with adenosine diphosphate (ADP) or collagen and hypotonic shock response (HSR) were 

performed using an aggregometer (Chrono-log).

Statistical analysis

To determine the reference value for WB, the means and the 95% confidence interval 

(CI) were calculated. Grubb’s test for detecting outliers was performed when values 

were suspected of being an outlier. The LY30 figures, beginning with a high frequency 

of zero fibrinolysis, show a J-shaped distribution and therefore the 95th percentile was 

calculated. Univariate analysis with computer software (SPSS 17.0, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL) 

was performed to investigate which determinant (sex, age, hemoglobin [Hb], fibrinogen, 

PLT count) was associated with TEG variables.

The effect of storage on results was analyzed by performing a repeated-measures 

analysis of variance followed by Dunnett’s posttest (Instat, Version 3.06, GraphPad, San 

Diego, CA). TEG results with kaolin and collagen were statistically compared with a paired 

t test. A p value of less than 0.05 was considered significant.

RESULTS

Reference values for whole blood

Donors were 52 ± 12 years old and the ABO blood group distribution was 38% O, 33% A, 

21% B and 8% AB. Complete blood counts, corrected for dilution in citrate, showed the 

following variation: hematocrit 0.44±0.03 L/L and PLT count 153±51x109/L. One-hundred 

WB samples were tested 65 ± 29 minutes after filling the citrate tubes. Five TEG mea-

surements were excluded from analysis which showed very high fibrinolysis or because 

the citrate tubes were not fully filled2,8. Based on the 95 remaining samples, reference 

values for Dutch donors were calculated as shown in Table 1. Compared to the reference 

values given by the manufacturer, R-times were 4 to 5 minutes and K-times were 0.7 to 1.2 

7
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minutes longer. In accordance with the longer K-times, Angle values were smaller. Other 

variables gave smaller differences. Values of MA were similar to the normal values given 

by the manufacturer resulting in similar calculated levels of fibrinogen (200-440 mg/dL).

Table 1: Results of the citrate-kaolin-(CK-) and citrate-functional-fibrinogen-(CFF)-test at donor whole blood samples 
(n = 95).

Normal values
Dutch donors

Mean ± SD

Normal values
Dutch donors

95% CI

Reference values
manufacturer

95% CI

CK-test
R, min
K, min
Angle, deg
MA, mm
LY30, %
CFF-test
MA, mm
Fibrinogen, mg/dL
MA-platelets, mm

9.6
2.6

56.6
63.0

0.2

18.0
328.9

45.0

±
±
±
±
±

±
±
±

1.3
0.5
5.4
4.6
0.6

3.4
61.6
3.4

7.0
1.5

46.4
53.9

11.4
208.1
38.3

-
-
-
-

-
-
-

12.1
3.6
67.1
72.1
1.8*

24.6
449.7
51.6

2.5
0.8

55.2
50.6

0.0

10.2
200.0

NA

-
-
-
-
-

-
-

7.5
2.8
78.4
69.4
7.5

25.4
444.9

* 95th percentile; NA = Not available

Univariate analysis showed significant association with sex, Hb and fibrinogen for R-time, 

K-time and Angle in the CK test, but not with PLT count (data not shown). R-time and K-time 

of female donors, who also had lower Hb and higher fibrinogen levels, were shorter while 

Angle was larger, compared to male donors. Sex, fibrinogen and age were significantly 

associated with MA in the CK test which is reflected by the lowest MA in male donors less 

than 50 years of age (59.8 mm, n = 18) and the highest MA in female donors more than 50 

years of age (65.2 mm, n = 17). This is in accordance with other studies5,11.

Development and validation of TEG-PC assays

The TEG has been developed to be used for WB, and in order to modify the assay to measure 

PLT functionality in PLT samples, using readily available buffy coat-derived PLTs, the follow-

ing modifications were investigated.

PC samples with different PLT concentrations were measured using collagen as activator 

and supernatant as diluent. For example, measuring an undiluted PC on Day 2 of storage, 

with PLT concentration of 1.0x109/mL, resulted in a MA of 63 mm while much lower PLT 

concentrations of 0.1x109 to 0.4x109/mL resulted in MA values of 52-58 mm. Measuring 

cell-free supernatant from the same PC after standard centrifugation to pellet cells still 

resulted in a MA of 22 mm. Because MA was not very sensitive to PLT count at relatively 
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high concentrations in the range of 0.1-1.0x109/mL, we concluded that measurements within 

that range of PLT concentration would not be suitable to measure changes in PLT functional 

quality. MA was more sensitive to PLT concentration at 0.1x109/mL and below, so measuring 

at a fixed low concentration would have the greatest potential for a sensitive test for PLT 

functional quality.

Furthermore, the TEG tracing of the undiluted PC mentioned above, with MA of 63 mm 

on Day 2, showed clot retraction, quantified by an estimated percent lysis (EPL) of 49%. On 

Day 8 of storage, even more clot retraction was observed (MA 48 mm; EPL 90%), also in 

diluted samples from the same PC at PLT concentrations down to 0.25x109 PLT/mL. No clot 

retraction was observed after dilution to 0.1x109 PLT/mL. So, PLT-concentrations of 0.1x109/

mL or below are useful to reduce the frequency and / or severity of clot retraction. This is in 

agreement with Katori and colleagues12 who reported more prominent clot retraction with 

platelet counts of at least 0.2x109/mL in PLT-rich plasma.

Hence, dilution of PCs seemed to be necessary for our purposes, and different types of 

diluents were evaluated. PC supernatant, all from the same PC, collected after one or two 

centrifugation runs showed background reaction with long R-times of 23 and 46 minutes 

and low MA values of 32 and 8 mm respectively. Because it is known that a much higher 

g value and/or dilution is needed to isolate microparticles from plasma13, it was concluded 

that PC supernatant still contained PLT membrane microparticles or phospholipids and thus 

could not be used as diluent because of this background reactivity. PL-UC showed reaction 

with kaolin but no reaction at all with collagen during more than 60 minutes. Octaplas did 

not react with kaolin nor with collagen.

Based on these results we concluded that a TEG-PC assay could be performed at PLT 

concentrations of 0.1x109/mL, but accuracy and sensitivity to PLT functional quality were 

improved by testing PCs against a background of microparticle-free standard plasma such 

as PL-UC or Octaplas. The validation of the TEG-PC assay with PL-UC or Octaplas and 

collagen as activator provided the best outcomes with the latter (coefficient of variance 

[CV] for R and MA < 10%, CV for K and Angle <23%), and it was decided to use Octaplas as 

standard diluent in the TEG-PC assay.

Evaluation of stored apheresis PCs

To evaluate donor-specific and storage-induced responses, the TEG-PC assays were applied 

to single-donor PCs. The pediatric PCs had a mean volume of 61±6 mL, a mean PLT con-

centration of 1.16±0.16 x109/mL, and pH (37°C) on Day 1 was 7.19±0.06. All PCs fulfilled the 

7
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Dutch requirements14. Results of storage up to Day 12 are given in Table 2, including results of 

TEG-PC assays. Data reflect the usual storage lesion of PCs in these containers, with gradual 

decrease in quality over time. After expiration at Day 8, pH was greater than 6.6, swirling 

score between 1 and 3 and glucose was present (>7 mmol/L). Glucose consumption and 

lactate production untill Day 8 was 0.09±0.01 and 0.14±0.02 mmol/1011 PLT/day, respectively. 

Distributions of HSR and aggregation data for Day 12 and LY30 values were skewed. In Table 

2 for the Day 12 values, the mean ± SD of PCs with a HSR or aggregation value of more than 

10% or a LY30 value of more than 5% are given, and the number of PCs showing a greater 

value than this cutoff value are given in parentheses. Storage of PCs until Day 12, far beyond 

expiration in routine (shelf-life 7 days), but done in the study to maximize differences if 

present, resulted in much greater differences between PCs.

Table 2: In vitro quality of single-donor pediatric PCs on Day 1, 5, 8 (n = 19) and 12 (n = 17), shown as mean ± SD.

Day 1 Day 5 Day 8 Day 12

pH (37°C)
Lactate (mM)
Swirling score
MPV (fL)
CD62P expression (%)
Annexin A5 binding (%)
HSR (%)
Aggregation, ADP
Max. amplitude (%)
Aggregation, collagen
Max. amplitude (%)
TEG, kaolin (n = 14)
R-time (min)
K-time (min)
Angle (deg)
MA (mm)
MA-platelets (mm)
LY30 (%)

TEG, collagen
R (min)
K (min)
Angle (deg)
MA (mm)
MA-platelets (mm)
LY30 (%)

7.19
2.3

3
8.7
7.2
6.7
74

76

96

10.2
1.5

68.4
63.9
40.9

20

13.6
2.3

55.2
63.8
40.8

15

±
±
±
±
±
±
±

±

±

±
±
±
±
±
±

±
±
±
±
±
±

0.06
0.5
0
0.6
5.0
3.2
13

12

6

1.3‡
0.2‡
3.1‡
4.3
4.3
12 
(14**)

1.7
0.4
10.2
2.9
2.9
9 
(12**)

7.03
8.9

3
9.0

25.6
19.0

68

59

82

9.0
1.3

70.4
63.7
40.7

22

12.3
1.9

61.9
63.6
40.6

16

±
±
±
±
±
±
±

±

±

±
±
±
±
±
±

±
±
±
±
±
±

0.07*
1.3*
0
0.7*
9.1*
6.1*
12

18*

17*

0.6*‡
0.2*‡
2.7†§
4.4
4.4
19 
(7**)

1.0*
0.3*
9.8†
3.4
3.4
12 
(9**)

6.83
13.9

2
9.6

36.0
36.4

48

45

78

8.5
1.1

73.5
62.4
39.4

16

11.3
1.5

68.9
62.4
39.4

17

±
±
±
±
±
±
±

±

±

±
±
±
±
±
±

±
±
±
±
±
±

0.10*
1.9*
1*
0.7*
10.6*
9.2*
18*

23*

14*

0.7*‡
0.1*‡
2.5*‡
2.8
2.8
8 
(10**)

1.0*
0.3*
3.4*
4.9
4.9
11 
(13**)

6.22
22.1

1
11.1
55.6
65.9

32

35

37

7.8
1.1

74.3
58.3
35.3

20

10.3
1.5

68.1
59.3
36.3

15

±
±
±
±
±
±
±

±

±

±
±
±
±
±
±

±
±
±
±
±
±

0.28*
4.0*
1*
0.7*
13.9*
14.4*
16 (2¶)*

17 (7¶)*

17 (10¶)*

0.6*‡
0.2*‡
2.9*‡
9.9║
9.9║
18 
(5**)

1.2*
0.4*
5.0*
9.1
9.1
9 
(6**)

* p < 0.01 versus Day 1; † p < 0.05 versus Day 1
TEG, kaolin versus collagen: ‡ p < 0.001; § p < 0.01; ║ p < 0.05
See text: ¶ number of PCs with a value >10%; ** number of PCs with a value >5%
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PLT storage resulted in signifi cantly decreasing R- and K-times and increasing Angle. 

Therefore, the rate of the coagulation cascade and velocity of clot formation were minimal 

on Day 1 with collagen and maximal on Day 12 with kaolin. Mean MA values remained 

constant up to Day 8 although many individual TEG tracings were visibly affected by clot 

retraction resulting in a reduced MA value and a high LY30 percentage (data not shown). 

Maximum clot strength, represented by MA values, appeared to be the same with both 

activators and LY30 percentages showed great variation between PCs and from day to day. 

MA-fi brinogen of Octaplas was determined as 23.0±0.6 mm, so MA-PLTs were calculated 

as MA minus 23.0 mm.

As mentioned, PCs showed very large differences in storage variables on Day 12 and 

TEG showed great variation in LY30 percentages. Figure 1 shows TEG tracings (kaolin) of 

PCs with good (A) or poor (B) in vitro quality on Day 12 when judged by pH (6.6 versus 5.8), 

swirl (2 versus 0) and HSR (44 versus 0%). TEG tracings of the ‘good’ PC show weak (Day 

8), moderate (Day 1, 12) or even strong (Day 5) clot retraction. TEG tracings of the ‘poor’ 

PC show moderate clot retraction on Day 1, no clot retraction on Day 5, 8 and 12 and a 

decreased MA on Day 12. One other PC with good and one other PC with poor quality on 

Day 12 showed the same correlation between TEG results compared with pH, swirl and HSR. 

So, clot retraction could be a qualitative donor related TEG variable, for which prolonged 

storage yields more information.

Figure 1: Representative TEG tracings of (A) PCs with ‘good’ in vitro quality and (B) PCs with ‘poor’ in vitro quality. 
Each colored line represents one PC sample of Day 1 (black, continuous line), Day 5 (green, long-dashed line), Day 
8 (red, short-dashed line) and Day 12 (blue, dotted line). The PC with ‘good’ quality shows weak (Day 8), moderate 
(Day 1, 12) or strong (Day 5) clot retraction, measured as a sudden reduction in Maximum Amplitude. The PC with 
‘poor’ quality shows moderate clot retraction on Day 1, no clot retraction on Day 5-12 and a decreased Maximum 
Amplitude on Day 12.

     

7
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In Table 3, results of TEG measurements after dilution of PC samples 20 or 40 times are 

shown, in comparison with the corresponding 1-in-10 dilution in TEG-PC assay with kaolin 

on Day 1. Generally, when diluted 20x, the coagulation reaction in TEG resulted in the same 

R-time, larger K-times and smaller Angles (significant) and slightly lower MA values (not 

significant). When diluted 40x, differences became more obvious according to K-time and 

Angle and also significantly longer R-times and lower MA values were measured. LY30 

percentages were lower in the 20x- and virtual absence in the 40x-diluted PLT suspensions 

which confirms that LY30 in the TEG-PC assay represents clot retraction.

Table 3: TEG data comparing subgroups of 1-in-10 versus 1-in-20 and 1-in-10 versus 1-in-40 diluted PLT suspensions 
in citrate-kaolin-test (Day 1, n = 9), shown as mean ± SD.

Subgroup 1 Subgroup 2

Dilution 1 in 10 1 in 20 1 in 10 1 in 40

R-time (min)
K-time (min)
Angle (deg)
MA (mm)
MA-plts (mm)
MA-plts / 106 PLT (mm / 106 PLT)
LY30 (%)

10.3
1.5

68.2
62.5
39.5

1.0
13

±
±
±
±
±
±
±

0.7
0.2
2.5
4.7
4.7
0.3
10

10.4
1.9

63.7
58.7
35.7

1.9
5

±
±
±
±
±
±
±

1.1
0.4*
4.1*
2.2
2.2
0.3†
10

9.7
1.5

68.6
64.9
41.9

1.1
19

±
±
±
±
±
±
±

1.0
0.3
3.8
3.6
3.6
0.3
15

10.8
2.4

59.4
53.2
30.2

3.2
0

±
±
±
±
±
±
±

0.8*
0.5†
4.7†
2.0†
2.0†
0.6†
0‡

* p<0.05 versus 1 in 10; † p<0.001 versus 1 in 10; ‡ p<0.01 versus 1 in 10

Calculated MA-PLTs are also shown in Table 3 from which it follows that the absolute 

contribution of the PLTs to clot strength decreases with dilution factor but not proportion-

ately. MA-PLTs of a 4 times more diluted PLT suspension, 40x compared to 10x, was about 

1.3 times lower. Therefore, relative contribution of PLT at the clot strength increases at lower 

counts. This is also shown in Table 3 by the calculated MA-PLTs per million of PLT. Figure 2 

illustrates MA of different subgroups as a function of PLT concentration showing an increase 

in MA of about 20% between 15 to 50x109/L while the curve flattens above 50x109/L.
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Figure 2: Maximum amplitude as function of platelet concentration of subgroups of PLT suspensions (diluted 
with Octaplas, activated with kaolin, Day 1), 1-in-10 (▲) and corresponding 1-in-20 dilution (∆); and 1-in-10 (■) and 
corresponding 1-in-40 dilution (□).

DISCUSSION

In this study, we describe implementation steps for using TEG in a blood bank setting with 

the aim of testing the quality of PCs. At fi rst, a population of healthy donors was tested to 

gain normal WB values and to investigate variation in TEG parameters due to donor variation. 

Second, a TEG-PC assay has been developed which has the potential to be helpful in donor 

selection.

Considering the situation in a blood bank, TEG normal values were generated in recalci-

fi ed citrated blood, as this is more practical than the use of native, nonanticoagulated blood. 

The latter has to be tested within 6 minutes, while citrated blood can be tested within 2 hours 

after collection, which allows enough time for transporting tubes from a donor center to the 

laboratory under our conditions. In cases of diagnostic service of the blood bank to a hospi-

tal, there is also a delay of some hours between blood sampling and TEG testing. Moreover, 

blood donations are standard anti-coagulated by citrate resulting in citrated plasma and PCs.

7
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Normal values were very different to the reference values for citrated samples of the 

manufacturer. Because very little is known about characteristics of the subjects and circum-

stances of sampling and testing according to these reference values we can only speculate, 

among others, about differences in way of sampling, male-to-female ratio and citrate effects. 

Results of donor values differ also from data given by Johansson and colleagues2, also 

generated from recalcified citrated WB of healthy persons. They report 38% shorter R-times, 

23% higher Angle and 4% lower MA values on average. This emphasizes the need to establish 

center-specific reference values.

The WB experiments, as our first TEG experience, made it clear that much donor vari-

ation resulted from variations in red cell or Hb and fibrinogen content, rather than from 

different PLT counts. Therefore, with the aim of developing a PC assay, readily available buffy 

coat-derived PLTs were used to test PLTs against background plasma of different quality, 

which resulted in the use of Octaplas as a microparticle-free diluent. Octaplas turned out 

to be fully inert to kaolin and collagen. Inertness to collagen, which activates coagulation 

by activating the platelets, can be explained by the removing of all cells and microparticles 

during the S/D process15. Inertness to kaolin is not understood because kaolin activates the 

intrinsic pathway, and needs further investigation. Another advantage of Octaplas is, that it 

is easy available in large amounts of the same quality because it is commercially (and thus 

internationally) available and manufactured in large batches. Precision of our validation 

results were in accordance with those reported by NEQAS, reporting CV ranges of 8-33%16.

The TEG-PC assay data show a clear trend to faster reaction times in the kinetic variables 

R-time, K-time and Angle during storage time of single-donor PCs. This might be expected 

due to increase of the procoagulant phosphatidylserine (determined by the Annexin A5 

binding) on the cell surface, activation of the GPIIb/IIIa-complex17 carrying the binding site 

for fibrinogen and other effects of ‘storage lesion’, increasing (re)activity of PLTs. In contrast, 

decreasing response of PLTs to ADP and collagen in aggregation tests was seen during 

storage, suggesting different functions of PLT are measured in TEG versus aggregation 

assays.

According to the small variation of kinetic data (R, K, Angle) at the same storage day, 

these variables seemed to be sensitive to storage lesion-dependent PLT quality and not dis-

tinctive to donor-dependent differences of PLTs. A disappointing result was the low variation 

in MA during storage time of single-donor PCs, up to Day 8 and even up to Day 12 in most 

PCs. The small differences in MA may represent real differences in PLT quantity or quality 

but can also be explained by test variation or effects of clot retraction. Variation in the MA 
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results were comparable with CVs obtained in the validation, confirming the choice for using 

fixed dilutions rather than dilute to a fixed PLT concentration. As already observed during 

development of the TEG PC-assay, sometimes the TEG tracing show a sudden decrease in 

amplitude after MA but it appeared that the maximum clot strength was not reached. So 

clot retraction can affect MA in such a way that MA does not always represent the actual 

maximum clot strength.

Larger differences in MA, only measured on Day 12, can be explained by very strong 

degeneration of PLTs. It seems that MA, even with use of Octaplas as a microparticle-free 

diluent, is not very sensitive to the effects of ‘storage lesion’ and, (up to Day 8) also not dis-

tinctive to donor-dependent differences of PLT. A possible explanation of the low sensitivity 

of this TEG variable to PLT functional quality in these experiments is the accuracy of the 

measurement, contribution of PLT micro-particles to clot strength and (partial) recovery of 

stored PLT in fresh plasma (of 37°C temperature and pH 7.25). Also less variation was seen 

in LY30 results, looking to the overall mean results. But results of the two PCs with ‘good’ 

or ‘poor’ storage properties, respectively, suggest that clot retraction, represented by LY30, 

might be a discriminating TEG parameter between the different PLT preparations. In other 

words, PLT properties like aggregation and contraction may be measured in this assay 

rather than activation and fibrin binding properties of PLTs. In that case, 1-in-10 dilutions 

are preferred over 1-in-20 and 1-in-40 dilutions and the TEG-PC assay has to be improved to 

get the optimal conditions for clot retraction. This improved assay might be helpful in donor 

selection, discriminating between donors with good or poor aggregation and contractile 

properties of their PLTs. Preferably PLT-rich plasma from a WB sample of the donor should 

be tested. Correlation of the test with in vivo clinical outcome should be also investigated, 

preferably in prophylactic PLT transfusions.

Decreasing clot formation times during storage of PCs are also reported by Svendsen 

and colleagues6, but in their study R-time and Angle leveled off on Day 6 and last sampling 

was performed on Day 8. Presumably, this was caused by a less sensitive assay using higher 

PLT concentrations (200x109/L) and platelet poor plasma still containing microparticles. 

They also reported no significant differences in MA during storage up to Day 8. MA results 

were also in accordance with the results of Mc Nulty et al18 who observed that samples with 

liquid nitrogen-treated PLTs appeared to have no significantly different MAs compared with 

samples with normal treated PLT. This emphasizes the need to resuspend PLT in micro-

particle-free diluent.

7
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These results confirm that MA is not a sensitive parameter for PLT quality in many cases. 

It seems that from every composition of fresh or stored PLTs and microparticles a clot can 

be formed with almost the same clot strength. It can be concluded that there is a maximum 

contribution of cell-based cross-links to the strength of the fibrin network, either formed by 

small microparticles or by large platelet aggregates.

Summarizing, the TEG-PC assay is suitable to confirm the in vitro functional quality of 

stored PLTs in coagulation reactions, but needs further improvement to be able to better 

distinguish donor-dependent differences and to be more discriminating between donor-de-

pendent quality and ‘storage lesion’ quality effects. The generation of WB center-specific 

reference values as well as a PLT-specific TEG assay has been developed which has the 

potential to be helpful in selection of PLT donors.
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ABSTRACT

Background

In retrospective studies, it has been shown that differences in storage variables of platelet 

(PLT) concentrates (PCs) are partially donor dependent. It was our aim to prospectively 

determine the donor effect on PLT quality.

Study design and methods

Based on quality control data of outdated apheresis PCs, male donors were selected with 

at least one PC with a pH value of more than 7.0 (‘good’, n=6) or one PC with a pH value of 

less than 6.7 (‘poor’, n=6) on Day 8. These donors donated a PC (Trima Accel, Terumo) and 

completed a short questionnaire about their health and lifestyle. PCs were stored for 12 

days and analyzed at regular intervals for in vitro quality.

Results

Donor characteristics were comparable, except that zero of six ‘good’ and four of six ‘poor’ 

donors reported high blood pressure and/or high cholesterol/fat and/or use of medicines. 

Lactate production in ‘good’ PCs was lower than in ‘poor’ PCs (0.09±0.03 vs 0.13±0.04 

mmol/day/1011 PLTs, p<0.05) resulting in a higher pH from Day 5 onward. At the end of 

storage, the ‘good’ PCs showed lower CD62P expression, lower phosphatidylserine exposure 

and higher mitochondrial membrane potential. PLT functional properties were only slightly 

different. Despite having lower pH, also the ‘poor’ PCs fulfilled European Guidelines during 

7 day storage.

Conclusion

Platelet storage performance is consistent when donors are dichotomized as having good 

or poor storing PLTs. Metabolic differences are perhaps due to different functionality of 

the mitochondria. More research is needed to establish the underlying causes and the 

implications for donors and blood products.
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INTRODUCTION

Platelet (PLT) concentrates (PCs) are stored at room temperature for a short period of 5 to 

7 days because a gradual loss of in vitro quality takes place, which is called storage lesion. 

Storage time is also restricted to minimize the risk of bacterial growth. Much research has 

been done to improve PLT preparation and storage. Among others, important conditions 

for storage are PLT count and number, the gas permeability of the plastic container (mate-

rial, surface area), temperature (20-24°C) and the storage medium (plasma, PLT additive 

solutions).1

Besides technical and physical conditions, there is a donor effect, resulting in biologic 

variance of in vitro PLT quality, as was previously shown investigating single donor PCs.2 

After a 12 day storage period, a broad range of in vitro data showed some PCs with very good 

and some with very poor quality (pH, hypotonic shock response [HSR], thromboelastogra-

phy) while other conditions, including PLT number and concentration, were approximately 

the same. Donors could be classified as having PLTs with good, average or poor storage 

properties. Dumont and colleagues showed that lactate production of apheresis PCs can 

differ with a factor of 3 and they suggested that this may be related to donor-specific factors.

In search for an explanation of donor-related PLT storage properties, we hypothesized 

that mitochondrial function would be very important for maintaining in vitro quality of PLTs. 

In a study comparing first- and second-generation storage containers, significant contri-

butions to pH were not only determined by glucose consumption and lactate production, 

but also by mitochondrial membrane potential (MMP) and intracellular superoxide levels.4 

Also the difference in thromboelastographic (TEG) clot retraction results, as found in our 

2013 study,2 suggests an important role for mitochondria because clot retraction depends 

on mitochondrial energy production, as shown recently by Misztal and coworkers.5 Further, 

it is known that dysfunction of mitochondria plays an important role in several diseases 

like neurodegenerative (Parkinson’s, Alzheimer’s) diseases, migraine headaches and Type 

2 diabetes.6 Mitochondrial defects have also been associated with age and age-related 

diseases.7

When examining the grey area between sickness and health, insulin resistance, one of 

the characteristics of metabolic syndrome and a strong predictor for Type 2 diabetes,8 has 

been reported to be related with mitochondrial dysfunction.9 A study of our own institute 

revealed that 23% of the whole blood donors have metabolic syndrome,10 characterized by 

elevated blood pressure, fasting glucose, triglycerides, waist circumference and/or reduced 

8
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high-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol. Taken together, partial dysfunction of donor PLT 

mitochondria due to symptoms of metabolic syndrome could be a cause of poor PLT storage 

properties.

We hypothesized that PLT quality, as reflected by storage variables, are in part deter-

mined by the donor characteristics, and that these donor characteristics affect the ability 

to store the PLTs under blood bank conditions. It was our aim to prospectively determine 

the donor effect on PLT quality, comparing apheresis PCs from donors that were classified 

as ‘good’ or ‘poor’ based on historical quality control (QC) data of outdated PCs. For that 

purpose, 12 male donors, six of whom were expected to have ‘good’ and six of whom were 

expected to have ‘poor’ PLTs, were invited to donate a single apheresis PC and to fill out a 

short questionnaire. Various PLT quality variables were determined over a 12-day storage 

period to compare the two groups.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Donor selection and apheresis procedure

Donors were selected based on historical QC data of their outdated apheresis PCs collected 

over a 3-year period (September 2011 – August 2014). This QC database contains measure-

ments of volume, PLT count and pH on the day after expiry, usually on Day 8. Data of 908 PCs 

were collected from 371 donors, about 75% of our total PLT donor population. Because the 

majority of apheresis PCs are collected with Trima Accel (Terumo BCT, Lakewood, CO) and 

to avoid differences induced by the apheresis machine and/or storage container, only units 

collected by the Trima were taken into account. To avoid possible sex-related differences, 

female donors were excluded, because the majority of PC donors are male. Finally, donors 

had to meet a third selection criterion of having at least 2 outdated PCs in the database, 

with on at least one occasion a pH37°C<6.7 (‘poor’) or pH37°C >7.0 (‘good’).

PCs were collected after written informed consent from the donor with Trima Accel 

[Software Version 6] as single units with collection settings at 318 mL and 3.5x1011 PLTs. A 

sample of whole blood was taken from the blood deviation pouch in a sodium citrate tube 

(9 ml, 3.2%, Ref. 455322, Greiner Bio-One, Alphen aan den Rijn, the Netherlands) and donors 

were asked to fill out a short questionnaire with health and life-style related questions. 

Questions about high blood pressure, high cholesterol and/or lipids and diabetes were 

objective because these traits had to be diagnosed by a practitioner and when a donor 

used medicines, the relevant diagnosis was also asked. As checked by the Medical Ethical 
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Committee (Academic Medical Center, Amsterdam), approval for this questionnaire was not 

necessary. On the day of collection (Day 0), PCs and blood samples were routinely shipped 

from the collection site to the central processing site at room temperature. PCs were stored 

overnight on a flatbed shaker (20-24°C) and sampled routinely for bacterial screening on 

Day 1. Blood samples were also held overnight at room temperature and were used for 

complete blood count (Sysmex XT2000i, TOA, Tokyo, Japan) from an EDTA tube (4.5 mL, 

Ref. 454223, Greiner).

In vitro analysis of PCs

On Day 1, the PCs were weighed and sampled aseptically using a swan-lock adapter 

(Ref.16.4200, Codan, Lensahn, Germany) and syringe. Sampling was repeated on Day 5, 8 

and 12. Immediately after sampling pH, blood gases, glucose and lactate were determined 

at 37°C using a blood gas analyzer (ABL90, Radiometer, Copenhagen, Denmark). PLT counts 

were determined with the blood cell analyzer (Sysmex XT2000i) and low-level white blood 

cells were counted using a counting kit (LeukoCount, Ref 340523, BD Biosciences, San Jose, 

CA) on a flowcytometer (FacsCalibur, BD Biosciences).

CD62P expression as activation marker of the PLTs and annexin A5 binding as a marker 

for phosphatidylserine (PS) exposure, were assessed using flow cytometric assays as 

described earlier.2,11 The MMP was measured with the fluorescent dye JC-1.12 Samples were 

diluted in PLT additive solution (PAS, SSP+, MacoPharma, Tourcoing, France, ratio 1:33) and 

incubated with JC-1 dye (final concentration 0.5 µmol/L) at 37°C for 20 min in a temperature con-

trolled mixer at 800 rpm (Thermomixer Comfort, Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany). After dilution 

10x with PAS, analysis was performed by a flowcytometer (FACSCalibur) and by calculating the 

mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) ratio of the FL2 and FL1 detectors as a measure for the MMP.

To determine morphological variables, the swirling effect was judged on a scale from 

0 (no swirl) to 3 (excellent swirl), the mean PLT volume (MPV) was measured with the cell 

analyzer (Sysmex XT2000i), and the method of Kunicki and colleagues13 for PLT morphol-

ogy was applied using a phase-contrast microscope (BX60F, Olympus, Zoeterwoude, the 

Netherlands).

Nucleotide content of the PLTs was assessed as follows: PC samples (120 µL) were 

diluted in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), centrifuged for 1 minute at 16,873 x g, and 

after the supernatant was removed, the pellet was extracted with 300 µL of ice-cold 0.4 

N perchloric acid and kept on ice for 15 to 30 minutes. After a second centrifugation run 

the extract was neutralized with 5 mol/L K2CO3. Extracts from Day 1 and 8 samples were 

8
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analyzed with high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) using a cartridge column 

(Partisphere SAX column, Whatman Internatioal Ltd.) and NaH2PO4.H2O/acetonitrile mixtures 

as running buffer at 254 nm extinction.

Total cholesterol, HDL cholesterol and triglycerides were measured on a modular ana-

lyzer (Roche Cobas 8000 c502 or c702, Roche Diagnostics, Almere, the Netherlands) from 

Day 1 supernatants, using standard colorimetric methods. Low-density lipoprotein (LDL) 

cholesterol was calculated using the formula of Friedewald.

PLT function assays

Several functional properties of the PLTs were determined. HSR was measured with an 

optical aggregometer (CH490, Chrono-log, Havertown, PA) using 200 µL PC after adding 100 

µL of PBS (reference) or water. TEG measurements (TEG5000, Haemoscope Corp., Niles, 

IL) were performed by diluting PC samples 1:9 in solvent/detergent plasma (Omniplasma, 

Octapharma, Vienna, Austria) as described earlier.2 Previously,2 clot retraction in TEG as 

determined by a sudden change in the amplitude and expressed by the LY30 value, was 

considered to be a discriminating functional property between ‘good’ and ‘poor’ PLTs. To 

overcome some shortcomings of the LY30 value and TEG measurement, clot retraction was 

also determined from a static clotting assay in glass tubes. The same PLT suspension as 

used in TEG was pipetted (0.5 mL) in an aggregometer tube and the coagulation reaction 

was started after addition of 30 µL 0.2 mol/L CaCl2 by contact activation with glass, which 

also activates the intrinsic pathway. After 1 hour the clot was removed from the tube, and 

weighed, and clot retraction was calculated using also the weight of the empty and filled tube. 

Reactivity of PLTs was determined by measuring the agonist-induced CD62P expression on 

Day 1 and 8, a modified procedure of a method published by Middelburg and colleagues,14 

using serial dilutions of convulxin (0.0024-39 nmol/L) instead of collagen-related peptide 

for activation of the collagen receptor glycoprotein VI.

Mass spectrometry analysis of platelets

On Day 1, about 100x106 PLTs were lysed in 8 mol/L urea in 100 mmol/L Tris-HCl (pH 8). 

Disulfide bonds were reduced with 10 mmol/L dithiothreitol for 60 minutes at 20°C, alkylated 

with 55 mmol/L iodocetamide for 45 minutes at 20°C, and samples were digested overnight 

at 20°C with mass spectrometyr (MS)-grade trypsin (Promega). Peptides were desalted 

and concentrated using C18 StageTips (Empore, 3M) and eluted with 0.5% (vol/vol) acetic 

acid, 80% (vol/vol) acetonitrile. Sample volume was reduced by a concentrator (SpeedVac, 
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ThermoFisher) and supplemented with 2% acetonitrile and 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid to a final 

volume of 5 µL. The tryptic peptides (3-mL sample) were separated by nanoscale C18 reverse 

phase chromatography coupled online to a mass spectrometer via a nanoelectrospray ion 

source (Orbitrap Fusion Tribrid, Thermo Fisher Scientific). Instrument settings as well as the 

employed elution gradient are described in Gazendam and coworkers.15

Statistical analysis

The dichotomous answers of the questionnaire (yes or no) were analyzed with a Fisher’s 

exact test using computer software (SPSS, Version 23, SPSS, Chicago, IL). Differences in 

composition of whole blood samples and PCs were analyzed with a two-sided unpaired t 

test. Based on the hypothesis of superiority of ‘good’ PCs, differences during storage were 

analyzed with a one-sided unpaired t test (Excel 2010, Microsoft Corp.). Changes in storage 

variables within each group were analyzed with a repeated-measures analysis of variance 

followed by a Tukey-Kramer posttest (GraphPad, Instat, San Diego, CA). A p value of less than 

0.05 was considered as significant for all tests. For the MS analysis, the raw MS files were 

processed with the MaxQuant 1.5.2.8 computational platform, as described elsewhere.15,16 

Label Free Quantification was used to evaluate the difference in protein level between the 

PLTs of both groups. Identified proteins were filtered for potential contaminants, reverse 

hits and ‘only identified by site’ using computer software (Perseus 1.5.1.6). The label-free 

quantification values were transformed in log2 scale and proteins were filtered for having 

at least six valid values in one experimental group. Missing values were imputed by normal 

distribution (width, 0.3, shift, 1.8). The adapted permutation-based false discovery rate t test 

in Perseus software was used to assess quantitative significance between the groups using 

false discovery rate of less than 0.05 and S0 = 0.

RESULTS

Selected donors

All ‘good-PC’ donors met the selection criterion of having at least one PC with a pH value 

of more than 7.0 in the database. One of the ‘good-PC’ donors was also characterized as a 

‘good-PC’ donor in our previous study.2 Five ‘poor-PC’ donors met the selection criterion of 

having at least one PC with a pH value of less than 6.7 whereas 1 ‘poor-PC’ donor was found 

after a concession on maximum pH (<6.8), but with 3 units below this value. Coincidentally, 
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one of the donors who was initially selected for the ‘poor-PC’ group, was excluded from 

donating just prior to the study, because the donor had to start using insulin.

Donors in both groups were comparable in age, body mass index (BMI) and measured 

blood pressures (Table 1). The questionnaire revealed that one ‘good-PC’ donor smoked, 

and four ‘poor-PC’ donors had health-related issues. One was diagnosed by a doctor for high 

blood pressure, one for high cholesterol and/or other lipids, one used medication (esome-

prazole against stomach acid) and one donor positively answered all these three questions 

using simvastatin for cholesterol treatment (Table 1). One ‘poor-PC’ donor did not fill out 

the questionnaire, despite several attempts to obtain this information. Statistical analysis 

showed that the differences in answers to the health questions were not significant (p≥0.18).

Table 1: Characteristics of male donors (mean±SD) and results donor questionnaire (number answered yes). All 
p-values were >0.05.

‘good-PC’ ‘poor-PC’

Demographics
Age, years
BMI, kg/m2

Blood pressure, mm Hg
 Systolic
 Diastolic

Donor questionnaire*
Hypertension
Hyperlipidemia
Diabetes
Periodontal disease
Medicines
Smoking
Sporting activities
 <1 hour/week
 ≥1 hour/week

n = 6
57±14
27±3

140±15
80±6

0/6
0/6
0/6
0/6
0/6
1/6

1/6
5/6

n = 6
52±11
27±4

142±11
85±10

2/5
2/5
0/5
0/5
2/5
0/5

1/5
4/5

*available for 11/12 donors

The mean time of day of collection (13:15±3:46 vs 11:04±2:17 h:min) was similar. Whole 

blood samples showed comparable counts of all cell types including PLTs (226±50 vs 

232±53 x109/L ), in both groups prior to the apheresis procedure. Hemoglobin concentrations 

(9.7±0.8 vs 9.4±0.4 mmol/L) were also comparable but a small difference was detected 

in mean corpuscular volume (MCV) of red cells (89.1±4.1 vs 94.3±3.2 fL, p<0.05). Day 1 

supernatants of PCs showed comparable cholesterol (total, HDL, LDL) and triglyceride levels 

between both donor groups, which were all within the normal range (data not shown).
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Comparison of metabolic characteristics of the platelet concentrates

PCs in both groups were of comparable volume on Day 1 (295±6 vs 294±15 mL), but ‘good’ 

PCs had higher PLT concentrations (1.46±0.11 vs 1.27±0.13, p<0.05) and, by consequence, 

higher absolute PLT numbers (Table 2). Contamination with white blood cells was low in 

both groups (<0.22x106 per unit).

Table 2: Storage variables of PCs with good (G) and poor (P) in vitro quality (mean±SD, n=6).

Variable Day 1 Day 5 Day 8 Day 12

PLT, x109

MPV, fL

pH(37°C)

Glucose, mM

Lactate, mM

pO2, mm Hg

pCO2, mm Hg

JC-1, ratio FL2/FL1

CD62P expression, %

Annexin A5 binding, %

HSR, %

R-time, min

Max Amplitude, mm

G
P
G
P
G
P
G
P
G
P
G
P
G
P
G
P
G
P
G
P
G
P
G
P
G
P

429
375
8.9
9.3

7.15
7.19
16.9
18.4

2.9
3.6
42
56
50
42

11.5
9.0
5.8
6.4
2.9
4.3
88
82

11.4
9.9

68.0
70.3

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

29
45§
0.8
0.5
0.05
0.04
1.0
1.1§
0.8
0.7
23
22
7
6
3.8
2.0
3.0
3.3
0.8
2.2
18
24
1.7
1.3
4.2
2.3

409
362
8.7
9.3

7.16
7.08
14.6
14.6

7.4
9.7
41
47
34
37

11.7
10.9
10.5
12.2

8.0
11.2

91
88

10.9
10.3
66.3
69.9

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

30
44§
1.0
0.5
0.03
0.06‖
0.7†
1.3†
0.7†
1.0†¶
20
24
3
7
2.6
1.5
2.5*
3.4
2.8†
4.7
17
17
2.0
1.0
3.5
1.5

392
337
8.8
9.5

7.06
6.90
12.5
11.5
11.0
14.6

50
55
31
31

11.7
9.9

12.4
16.3

9.7
13.9

81
77

10.3
9.7

68.5
70.3

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

25
46§
0.9
0.5
0.03*
0.09†¶
0.7†
1.5†
0.9†
2.3†‖
22
24
2
4
3.2
1.4
3.2†
4.2
2.6†
2.1‖
17
15
1.3
0.6
4.0
1.0

370
323
9.0

10.4
6.81
6.46

8.7
6.5

16.8
22.8

68
70
30
29

11.5
8.8

21.0
32.9
17.8
29.2

73
53
9.0
8.4

68.0
66.8

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

27‡
31*‖
0.8
0.5‡‖
0.06†
0.26†‖
1.1†
2.1†§
1.7†
2.8†¶
34
42
3
10
1.9
2.2§
3.7†
15.3§
5.4†
9.5†§
7
26§
0.9*
0.4*
3.4
3.5†

* p<0.05, † p<0.01, ‡ p<0.001 versus Day 1
‘poor’ versus ‘good’: § p<0.05, ‖ p<0.01, ¶ p<0.001

During storage, pH decreased in the ‘poor’ PCs more steeply, which resulted in significantly 

lower pH values in this group on Day 5 and thereafter (Table 2). All ‘good’ PCs but only one 

of the ‘poor’ PCs had a pH value of more than 7.0 on Day 8 and more than 6.7 on Day 12, 

but all PCs fulfilled European requirements after the current shelf life of 7 days. On Day 12, 

one of six ‘poor’ PCs had a pH37°C below the limit of 6.3. Initially, glucose concentrations 

were higher in ‘poor’ PCs but were lower on Day 12 than ‘good’ PCs. Lactate concentrations 
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in ‘poor’ PCs were, in accordance with the decreasing pH, higher on Day 5, 8 and 12. As 

shown in Figure 1, the signifi cant differences in glucose consumption (53-83%) and lactate 

production (53-67%) revealed a higher glycolytic rate in the ‘poor’ PCs. For each time period 

also the ratio of lactate production over glucose consumption (L/G) was calculated, which 

shows values nearby 2 in the ‘good’ PCs between Day 1 and 5 (1.89±0.27, Figure 1), indicating 

almost full conversion of the glucose taken up into lactate. After Day 5, the L/G ratio in the 

‘good’ PCs leveled off to the lower ratio in the ‘poor-PC’ group (1.60±0.63 vs 1.66±0.45).

Figure 1: Glycolysis rates during each storage period of 3 or 4 days in ‘good’ (□) and ‘poor’ (■) platelet concentrates.

Comparison of O2 and CO2 partial pressures did not show signifi cant differences between 

the groups (Table 2). On Day 1, the mean pO2 values were lower in the ‘good’ PCs, while the 

mean pCO2 values were higher, respectively, than in the ‘poor’ PCs. This was in accordance 

with the higher PLT numbers in this group, because on Day 1 a good correlation was found 

between PLT number and pO2 (n=12, R2=0.61).
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Differences in nucleotide levels did not reach statistical significance, but mean levels of 

AMP, ADP and ATP were somewhat higher in the ‘poor-PC’ group on both sampling days: 

ATP on Day 8 47.7±6.9 vs 52.4±11.9 pmol/106 PLTs, ‘good’ vs ‘poor’ (other data not shown).

Flow cytometric, proteomic, morphologic and PLT function assays

The activation parameter CD62P expression and PS exposure due to decreasing PLT mem-

brane asymmetry (measured as annexin A5 binding), increased in both groups, but slightly 

more in the ‘poor’-PC group, resulting in significantly higher values in this group on Day 8 

and/or Day 12 (Table 2). Determination of the MMP with the fluorescent dye JC-1, showed 

a rather constant level of the FL2/FL1 ratio in the ‘good’ PLTs throughout storage but more 

variable levels in the ‘poor’ PLTs, being significantly lower on Day 12. Remarkably, the PLT 

mitochondria of the smoker showed the lowest MMP on Day 1 (FL2/FL1 ratio:6.3), followed 

by a gradual increase until Day 12 (FL2/FL1 ratio:12.3). MS data revealed no significant 

differences in peptide or protein levels between the groups (Figure S1).

Swirl and morphology score in both groups (data not shown) were similar and of suffi-

cient level throughout storage, except on Day 12 in the ‘poor’ unit with pH37°C value of less 

than 6.3 (swirl 1, morphology score <200). However, in MPV more pronounced differences 

were seen between ‘good’ and ‘poor’ PLTs: the first showed a slightly increasing volume 

following a decreasing volume between Day 1 and 5, whereas the latter showed a large 

increase in MPV after Day 8.

With respect to in vitro PLT function, HSR on Day 12 was somewhat lower in the ‘poor’-PC 

group. TEG measurements showed a slightly lower maximum amplitude on Day 5 in the 

‘good’ PCs which was accompanied with higher LY30 values (‘good’, n=4: 2.4-11.3% vs. ‘poor’, 

n=1: 3.2%, other values <0.5%), most likely due to a higher clot retraction.2 However, deter-

mination of clot retraction by the static clotting assay did not reveal differences between 

the groups. Also PLT reactivity to the agonists ADP, convulxin and TRAP was comparable 

between the groups (data not shown). A higher baseline level of CD62P expression was 

observed on Day 8 in the ‘poor-PC’ group, in accordance with the standard assessment of 

this PLT activation marker without using agonists.

8
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DISCUSSION

In this pilot study, it was prospectively shown that PLTs from donors whose PCs had a high 

or low pH at the end of shelf life in previous donations, indeed had different glycolysis rates 

resulting in relative ‘good’ or ‘poor’ storage properties, thereby confirming retrospective 

studies. The obtained information about the donors was associated with the ‘poor’-PC 

donors as the group having more health issues, but our study was not designed to show a 

causal relationship.

In the PCs collected, PLT concentrations and numbers were different between the two 

groups of donors, but these are very likely caused by differences in the apheresis devices 

used. Three of the ‘good’ and one of the ‘poor’ PCs were collected with one device, which 

yielded significantly higher PLT concentrations when compared to the other eight PCs 

collected with six other devices. However, it cannot be excluded that donor effects also 

affect this parameter, albeit unlikely.

The more than 50% higher glucose consumption and lactate production in ‘poor’ PCs 

was detected as the main difference between both groups, indicating large differences in 

PLT metabolism and a higher demand for ATP in ‘poor’ PLTs. Although not significant until 

Day 8, the JC-1 ratio was always on average lower in ‘poor’ PLTs during the whole storage 

time. Hence, we surmise that partial dysfunction of the ‘poor’ PLT mitochondria will certainly 

play a role. As known for a long time, PLTs use glucose as the main fuel,17 but several other 

substrates such as amino acids and fatty acids18,19 may be used as well. The latter substrates 

depend on oxidative steps taking place in the mitochondria. Mitochondrial oxidation is also 

important for glucose consumption, because pyruvate, the end-product of glycolysis, can 

be either converted into lactate regenerating NAD+, or taken up by the mitochondria and 

converted into acetyl-CoA. Another metabolic pathway that could play a role is the pentose 

phosphate pathway, shunting glucose 6-phosphate into oxidation to pentose phosphates, 

a pathway used by the cells to maintain a high ratio of NADPH/NADP+ and a high ratio 

of reduced to oxidized glutathione to prevent free radical damage, also producing CO2. 

Theoretically, when all glucose is converted into lactate, and thus no pyruvate or glucose 

6-phosphate is oxidized by the mitochondrial oxidative pathways or pentose phosphate 

pathway respectively, the ratio of lactate over glucose (L/G) is 2. So, when the ratio of L/G is 

rather high, as was seen in the ‘good’ PLTs in the initial period of storage, pyruvate is predom-

inantly converted into lactate. Mitochondria use mainly other substrates for ATP synthesis 

and only small amounts of glucose are consumed by the pentose phosphate pathway. As 
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derived from Baker and colleagues20, the consumption of glucose in PLTs is roughly 30x to 

100x higher in glycolysis compared to the pentose phosphate pathway, depending on pH. 

This means that actual L/G ratios are underestimated compared to the measured L/G ratios, 

because the actual glucose consumption in anaerobic glycolysis is slightly lower, and may 

deviate to a maximum of 0.06. On the other hand, the ‘poor’ PLTs, which showed a rather 

low ratio L/G in combination with a higher glycolysis rate, hence, with higher intra-cellular 

pyruvate levels, use probably much more pyruvate in the mitochondria than ‘good’ PLTs as 

well as more glucose 6-phosphate in the pentose phosphate pathway. The first assumption 

is supported by observations of Michno and coworkers21 who reported higher activities of 

pyruvate dehydrogenase and higher acetyl-CoA content in PLTs of diabetic subjects. In 

addition, our study showed that ‘poor’ PLTs contained somewhat higher average values of 

nucleotides than ‘good’ PLTs, which again is in agreement with PLT studies in Type 2 diabetes 

patients.22,23 Taken together, it is likely that ‘poor’ PLTs are not only characterized by increased 

glycolysis but also by increased rates of the citric acid cycle and oxidative phosphorylation. 

Unfortunately this metabolic differences could not be related to different protein levels of 

the PLTs, and a metabolomics study should be undertaken to elucidate this.

As a result of the higher decrease in pH, indicators of the storage lesion like CD62P 

expression and PS exposure were more pronounced in ‘poor’ PCs at the end of storage. As 

described by Zharikov and Shiva,6 PLT activation, apoptosis and MMP are closely linked, 

and the mechanism would be as follows. The average highest JC-ratio on Day 5 in the ‘poor’ 

PLTs are indicative for an increase in MMP, known as hyperpolarization. The higher activity 

of the electron chain transfer can result in more leakage of electrons out of the chain and 

subsequent superoxide and hydrogen peroxide generation. These reactive oxygen species 

may lead to more damage of the ‘poor’ PLT mitochondria and subsequent loss of MMP. 

However, because differences were not significant and we did not measure reactive oxygen 

species, we can only speculate about the underlying mechanism.

The very low MMP of PLTs from the smoking donor in the ‘good-PC’ group was perhaps 

due to lower activity of complex I (or NADH-Q-oxidoreductase) in the mitochondrial mem-

brane. Smith and coworkers24 observed a 24% decrease of complex I activity, when they 

studied PLT mitochondria of healthy smoking individuals compared to non-smoking healthy 

controls.

No differences were seen in functional behavior of PLTs as measured in the agonist-in-

duced CD62P, TEG, clotting and HSR assays, during the normal shelf life of 7 days. Until now, 

HSR is the only functional property which showed a high correlation with in vivo recovery of 
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PLTs,25 so it is not likely that PCs would have different in vivo results. Holme25 also reported 

a high lactate production per PLT as a strong predictor for survival, which was confirmed 

by results of Goodrich and colleagues,26 who studied a small number of riboflavin and UV 

light-treated PCs versus controls. However, an effect of differences in lactate production 

was not reported by Dumont and coworkers.3 The in vitro quality of ‘poor’ PLTs may be more 

compromised when, in contrast to our study, less optimal, storage conditions are used.

Demographic characteristics of the donors were not significantly different, but there is 

a suggestion that donors with a history of ‘poor’ PCs were more likely to have symptoms of 

metabolic syndrome and/or Type 2 diabetes than donors with a history of ‘good’ PCs. This 

suggestion is first of all given by the results of the questionnaire pointing to the ‘poor’-PC 

donors as the group having more health issues, despite their lower mean age. Second, it is 

supported by two individual cases: one selected ‘poor-PC’ donor could not be included in 

the study because he had to start using insulin (and thus no longer qualified as blood donor 

in the Netherlands), and one other ‘poor’-PC donor used in a previous study by our group2 

was diagnosed with diabetes in 2014 (and continued as plasma donor). However, this is 

only suggestion and not proof, and therefore a larger study including more subjects, also 

including insulin-dependent diabetics, is needed to establish a causal relationship between 

donor health and PLT storage properties.

In conclusion, this pilot study shows that PLT storage performance is consistent by 

donor when donors are dichotomized as having ‘good’ or ‘poor’ storing PLTs, and reveals 

large metabolic but small functional differences. More research is needed to establish 

the underlying causes with regard to health status and mitochondrial dysfunction and the 

implications for blood products and donors.
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Figure S1: Mass spectrometry analysis revealed no significant proteomic differences between ‘good’ and ‘poor’ 
storing platelets, as illustrated by this volcano plot.
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ABSTRACT

Background and Objectives

Previously it has been shown that platelet (PLT) storage performance is consistent by 

donor. Differences involved metabolic activity, which might be caused by mitochondrial 

(dys)function, associated with age and age-related diseases like Type 2 diabetes (T2D). We 

aimed to test PLTs from young donors in comparison with PLTs from older donors with or 

without diagnosis for T2D.

Materials and methods

Fifteen whole blood donors <30 year were selected, and single-donor platelet concentrates 

(sPC) were prepared from buffy coats (BC) and plasma. Also, 2x11 sPC were prepared 

from matched donors >45 years with and without T2D. The sPC were stored for 8 days and 

analyzed at regular intervals for in vitro quality.

Results

Donors were 24±3, 60±7 (without T2D) and 59±8 (with T2D) years old. All sPC groups had 

comparable volume and PLT content. On Day 8, sPC from young donors showed higher 

pH37°C than sPC from older donors (6.84±0.15 vs 6.40±0.48, p<0.01), due to lower lactate pro-

duction. Also CD62P expression (22.9±7.4 vs 48.8±24.0 %, p<0.01) and HSR reflected better 

in vitro quality. PLT storage properties of sPC obtained from T2D donors (pH=6.51±0.35), 

were not different from sPC of matched donors (pH=6.40±0.48). No differences in mito-

chondrial membrane potential were detected between the groups.

Conclusion

PLTs from young donors exhibited the best storage conditions. On average, PLTs from older 

donors showed poorer in vitro quality but, considering the sub-optimal storage conditions, 

the implications for the daily blood bank routine is probably small. No association with T2D 

was found.
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INTRODUCTION

The deterioration of platelet (PLT) quality during storage in plastic containers is well-known 

as the PLT storage lesion (PSL). In addition to gentle processing steps, the PSL is kept as 

low as possible by keeping the PLT count and number between certain limits, and by tech-

nical measures like gas-permeable containers, continuous shaking and temperature control 

between 20-24°C [1].

Previously we have shown that, with regard to the PSL, also a donor-related effect can 

be distinguished. Donors can be classified as having PLTs with good, moderate or poor 

storage properties [2] and in a pilot study we demonstrated that PLT storage performance 

was consistent by donor [3]. This was supported by an analysis of quality control data of pH 

measurements [4]. A main difference between ‘good’ and ‘poor’ storage properties involved 

glycolytic activity, resulting in a faster decline of pH during storage in ‘poor’ PLT concentrates 

(PCs). On the cellular level, this may be caused by a different functionality of the PLT mito-

chondria. Mitochondrial defects have been associated with age and age-related diseases 

like neurodegenerative (Parkinson’s, Alzheimer’s) diseases, migraine headaches, metabolic 

syndrome and Type 2 diabetes (T2D) [5]. D’Aurelio et al [6] compared mitochondrial energy 

state and glycolytic activity of platelets obtained from young and aged individuals. Lactate 

production was significantly higher in aged subjects, and when the mitochondrial respiratory 

chain was inhibited, an increase in lactate production was observed, but less pronounced in 

platelets from the aged individuals. Both observations suggest a relative lower contribution 

of mitochondria from aged subjects to ATP production. On the donor level there are also 

indications that donors with ‘poor’-storing PCs, are more likely to have health issues pointing 

towards Metabolic Syndrome (MetSyn) and T2D [3]. MetSyn is a strong predictor for T2D [7] 

and is characterized by reduced high density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C), elevated waist 

circumference, triglyceride levels, blood pressure, fasting glucose and/or drug treatment for 

one of these health issues. It is also known that PLTs of T2D patients are hyperactivated [8] 

and have a substantially different proteomic profile, including different expressions of many 

enzymes involved in carbohydrate metabolism [9].

In the Netherlands, donors who are diagnosed for T2D are allowed to donate blood as 

long as they use oral medication like metformin, but if people have to inject insulin, they are 

permanently deferred. The self-reported incidence of T2D by Dutch blood donors of 0.9% is 

rather low [10], but the chance that the real incidence of T2D will be much higher is realistic, as 

a later prospective study revealed that the incidence of MetSyn among donors ≥ 45 years of 

9
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age was 23% [11]. In accordance, at the age of 45 years, the Dutch population has a remaining 

lifetime risk for pre-diabetes of 49% and for T2D of 31% [12]. These more recent data all 

suggest that the incidence of T2D among our blood donor population is much higher than 

self-reported by the donors.

We hypothesized that young donors would have PLTs with better storage performance 

than older donors and we aimed therefore to characterize storage properties of PLTs from 

whole blood donors below the age of 30 and above 45 years. Because T2D is a chronic disease 

associated with age, we also wanted to know the effect of T2D on storage performance. To 

test the hypothesis that donors with T2D would have ‘poor’ storing PLTs, also older donors 

diagnosed for T2D but not on insulin, were selected and characterized for their PLT storage 

properties.

METHODS

Preparation of buffy coat-derived single-donor PC

Whole blood was collected from 15 donors below the age of 30 years, selected for the young 

group. After overnight hold, the whole blood was separated applying the buffy coat (BC)-

method, and BC and plasma were used to make single-donor PCs (sPCs). The sPCs were 

prepared from the BCs and 60 mL of autologous plasma, as described earlier [13]. To prevent 

loss of volume and platelets, and based on our experience that contamination with leukocytes 

is limited and below 107 [14], the sPCs were not leukoreduced. To prevent large differences in 

PLT counts and numbers between the sPC groups, and not to exceed the storage capacity 

of the container, PLT counts and numbers were adjusted if necessary, to ≤1.1x109/mL and 

≤80x109 respectively. Separately, a group of n = 11 sPCs was prepared and stored in the same 

way from whole blood of donors older than 45 years, with the concomitant preparation of 

an equivalent number of sPCs from whole blood of T2D donors. The latter were previously 

diagnosed with T2D, which was self-reported to the blood bank physician. Selection was based 

on the medical records in the Blood Bank Information System and performed by checking 

day to day if T2D donors had donated. Donors with T2D were matched in the same collection 

session with donors of the same age (<5 year difference) and gender. All sPCs were stored 

until Day 8 at 22±2°C in a 600 mL PVC-DEHP container (P4201, Fresenius Kabi, Bad Homburg, 

Germany) on a flatbed shaker and sampled on Day 1, 4 or 5 and 8. The older groups and the 

young group were investigated during the autumn of 2016 and 2017 respectively, and consent 

from the donor was part of the donor questionnaire.
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In vitro analysis of sPCs

The sPCs were weighed and sampled using a swan-lock adapter (Codan ref.16.4200, 

Lensahn, Germany) and syringe for determining the in vitro quality. At first, the swirling effect 

was judged (0 = no swirl, 3 = excellent swirl) and pH, blood gases, glucose and lactate was 

determined with a blood gas analyzer at 37°C (Radiometer ABL90, Radiometer, Copenhagen, 

Denmark). Platelet count, mean PLT volume (MPV) and leukocyte count were determined 

with a blood cell analyzer (Sysmex XT2000i, Kobe, Japan).

Flow cytometric assays were used to determine expression of the activation marker 

CD62P with fluorescently labeled anti-CD62P [2], binding of fluorescently labeled Annexin 

A5 as a marker for phosphatidylserine (PS) exposure [15] and the mitochondrial membrane 

potential (MMP) with the dye JC-1 [3,16]. The MMP was expressed by the ratio of mean 

fluorescence intensity of the FL2 and FL1 detectors. A FACS Calibur (BDBiosciences, San 

Jose, CA) was used and assays were performed as earlier described. In brief, FITC-labeled 

anti-CD62P (BD Biosciences) was used, and FITC-labeled IgG1 (Beckman Coulter, Fullerton, 

CA) was used as negative control, in samples diluted with FACSFlow (BD Biosciences). 

After incubation for 20 minutes at room temperature, PLTs were fixed with formaldehyde 

(0.5%) and measured within 30 minutes. Annexin A5-FITC (VPS Diagnostics, Hoeven, The 

Netherlands) was used for labeling PLTs, diluted with HEPES medium supplemented with 

Ca2+ for the test; platelets induced with A23187 served as positive control. Platelets in a 

medium supplemented with the calcium chelator ethylene glycol tetraacetic acid served as 

negative control. After incubation for 30 minutes at room temperature, PLTs were further 

diluted with the corresponding medium and measured within 30 minutes. Samples for 

MMP measurement were diluted in PAS-E, incubated with JC-1 dye (final concentration 0.5 

µmol/L) at 37°C for 20 min in a temperature controlled mixer, and after further dilution in 

ice-cold PAS-E measured within 15 minutes.

The hypotonic shock response (HSR) was measured in triplicate using a Chronolog 

aggregometer (CH490, Havertown, PA). When pH in the sPC was <6.5 on Day 8, a sample 

was cultured (BacT/Alert, BioMerieux, Marcy-l’Etoile, France) to verify that units were not 

contaminated with bacteria.

Determination of malate and nucleotides

Afterwards, supernatants of sPCs from young donors and 12 selected good or poor 

storing sPCs from older donors, 2x3 from each group, were analyzed for the extracellular 

malate concentrations as follows: supernatant of sPCs was diluted with PBS (ratio 2:3) and 
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deproteinized with 70% perchloric acid (4% v/v). Malate in neutralized extracts was converted 

by malate dehydrogenase, in a buffer containing hydrazine sulfate and glycine and excess 

nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NAD+), in oxaloacetate-hydrazine and NADH. 

Changes in fluorescence at 450 nm were detected after excitation at 340 nm (Infinite 200 

Pro, Tecan, Männedorf, Switzerland). In addition, extracts of the good or poor storing sPCs 

were analysed with high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) to assess the level of 

nucleotides, as described earlier in detail [3].

Analysis of plasma and red cells

Total cholesterol, HDL-C and triglycerides were measured on a Roche Cobas 8000 c502 or 

c702 (Roche Diagnostics, Basel, Switzerland) from CPD-plasma samples of Day 1 (frozen 

and stored at -30°C), using standard colorimetric methods. LDL cholesterol (LDL-C) was cal-

culated using the formula of Friedewald: [LDL-C] = [Total-C] – [HDL-C] – ([Triglycerides/2.2]), 

with all concentrations in mmol/L [17].

The diabetic marker HbA1c was determined from the red cells with a Tosoh G8 HPLC 

analyser (Sysmex). Tubes were stored at +4°C and analyzed within 7 days, as validated.

Statistical analyses

The distribution of data sets were checked, and when they were not normally distributed, 

data are given as median and range, otherwise, data are given as mean ± standard deviation. 

Differences between the three groups were analyzed with a one-way analysis of variance 

(ANOVA) followed by a Tukey-Kramer multiple comparison post-test. A Kruskal-Wallis test 

followed by a Dunn’s multiple comparisons test was used when data were not normally 

distributed (Instat, Version 3.06, GraphPad, San Diego, CA). The comparison of PLT storage 

data of, ‘good’ versus ‘poor’ sPCs from older donors, was performed using an unpaired 

one-sided t-test (Microsoft Excel version 2013). When data were suspected of being an 

outlier, Grubb’s test was used for confirmation.
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RESULTS

Donor characteristics

Donors <30 year had lower blood pressure and total cholesterol levels than donors >45 year 

(Table 1). One of the young donors had a very high triglyceride level (3.4 mmol/L) which was 

determined as an outlier. As intended, diabetic donors were of comparable age to the older 

control group. Donors with T2D had a higher body mass index (BMI) and higher diastolic 

blood pressure before donation than their age-matched controls, but cholesterol (total, 

HDL-C, LDL-C) and triglyceride levels were not significantly different between these groups.

Table 1: Donor demographics and results from plasma and red cell measurements (mean±SD).

Variable Young
<30 y
n = 15

Older
>45 y
n = 11

Older Diabetes
>45 y
n = 11

Demographics
Age, years
Male / Female
BMI, kg/m2

Blood pressure, mm Hg
 Systolic
 Diastolic

Cholesterol and lipids
Total cholesterol, mmol/L 
HDL-C, mmol/L
LDL-C, mmol/L
Triglycerides, mmol/Lf

Red cells
HbA1c, mmol/mol

24
10

23.4

128
75

3.4
1.1
1.8
0.7

34.1

±
/
±

±
±

±
±
±
,

±

3
5
3.0

13
7

0.6
0.2
0.5
0.6-0.9

3.3

60
8

25.6

148
84

4.2
1.3
2.3
0.9

38.6

±
/
±

±
±

±
±
±
,

±

7c

3
3.5

17b

8b

0.7a

0.5
0.6
0.8-1.1

4.9

59
8

30.5

154
93

3.8
1.1
2.0
1.2

52.8

±
/
±

±
±

±
±
±
,

±

8c

3
4.8cd

18c

8cd

0.7
0.3
0.6
1.1-2.0a

7.9ce

a p<0.05; b p<0.01; c p<0.001 versus Young; d p<0.05; e p<0.001 versus Older;
f median, interquartile range

All young donors had HbA1c <42 mmol/mol and all diabetic donors, diagnosed between 

2007 and 2016, had HbA1c >42 mmol/mol (Table 1, Figure 1). Also 2/12 older control donors 

had HbA1c >42 mmol/mol, above the normal range (20-42 mmol/mol). Seven T2D donors 

used metformin, and of these, 2 donors also used gliclazide; 3 donors did not use medication 

(anymore) and from one donor, use of medication was not known.

9
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Figure 1: HbA1c levels of young donors (∆) were all within the normal range (20-42 mmol/L, horizontal lines). HbA1c 
of older donors with Type 2 diabetes (◊) were signifi cantly higher than HbA1c levels of older donors (X) and all above 
the normal range.

PLTs of young donors showed the best storage performance

The sPCs in all groups had similar volume and PLT content (Table 2) and all sPCs except 

one in the older group, had normal PLT concentration, >0.8x109/mL and <1.2x109/mL. The 

leukocyte numbers were low (3.6x106, 0.7x106-21.5x106 per unit) and comparable in all three 

groups.

Mean pH in sPCs from young donors on Day 8 was signifi cantly higher than in both older 

groups (Table 2). Of note, the variation in PCs was much higher in both older groups than 

in the young group (Figure 2). The young group contained only one sPC with low pH (6.37) 

from a donor with a very low level of HbA1c (26.4 mmol/mol). The older group contained 5 

and the diabetic group 3 sPCs with a pH below 6.3, the lower limit suggested by the Council 

of Europe [18] and recalculated for pH measurements at 37°C. Also other variables in the 

young group refl ected better in vitro quality than in the older groups. At the end of storage, 

swirling score was 2-3 in the young group but 0-3 in the older groups (p<0.05, ANOVA). 

Glucose consumption and lactate production were lower and the PLTs showed signifi cantly 

less activation (CD62P expression) and a better HSR. Differences in MMP were not observed 

throughout storage, but units with low pH in all groups ended also with low PLT MMP on 

Day 8 (see below). Bacterial screening of sPCs with pH<6.5 after storage showed no growth 

in all units.
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Table 2: In vitro quality of single-donor platelet concentrates prepared from whole blood, stored at 22±2°C (mean±SD).

Variable Daya Young
<30 y
n = 15

Older
>45 y
n = 11

Older Diabetes
>45 y
n = 11

Volume, mL
PLT, x109

MPV, fL

pH (37°C)

Glucose, mmol/L

Glucose consumption,
mmol/day/1011 PLT
Lactate, mmol/L

Lactate production,
mmol/day/1011 PLT
pO2, mm Hg

pCO2, mm Hg

JC-1, ratio FL2/FL1

CD62P expression, %

Annexin A5 binding, %

HSR, %f

1
1
8
1
8
1
8
1
8
1-8

1
8
1-8

1
8
1
8
1
8
1
8
1
8
1
8

71
73
60
9.0

10.1
7.04
6.84
18.4
12.8
0.08

5.4
15.3
0.15

143
27
65
50

10.5
4.7

16.6
22.9

4.8
22.7

77
35

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

±
±
±

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
,
,

3
8
8
0.8
1.1
0.03
0.15
1.0
1.9
0.02

0.9
2.8
0.04

7
18
5
5
1.8
1.8
10.0
7.4
2.6
5.7
64-91
31-39

72
74
60
9.3

11.4
7.08
6.40
18.9

8.5
0.15

5.3
23.4
0.26

141
32
60
50

12.2
4.4

14.8
48.8

3.2
35.9

59
5

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

±
±
±

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
,
,

2
11
4
0.8
2.1
0.04b

0.48c

1.5
4.4b

0.07c

1.3
9.3c

0.13c

12
22
5
6
2.7
2.9
9.5
24.0c

1.9
22.7
54-63c

2-21d

70
70
55
9.6

11.5
7.07
6.51
20.4
11.5
0.14

5.8
21.9
0.24

142
27
61
52

11.5
6.9

16.4
36.8

3.5
36.5

61
20

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

±
±
±

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
,
,

5
9
7
0.8
1.3
0.05
0.35b

1.8ce

5.3
0.04c

1.2
6.1b

0.07b

11
16
7
7
2.2
5.0
8.3
17.9
1.6
13.9
50-65b

16-29c

a Day 8: sPC in Older group with PLT<0.8x109/mL was excluded
b p<0.05; c p<0.01; d p<0.001 versus Young; e p<0.05 versus Older
f median, interquartile range

Figure 2: pH on Day 8 of single-donor PCs obtained from young donors (∆), older donors (x) and older donors with 
diabetes (◊). Units from donors with HbA1c >42 mmol/mol are also marked with a square (□). Cut-off values for age 
are marked with dashed lines and the lower limit for good in vitro quality as a dotted line.

9
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Comparing the diabetic group with the age matched group On Day 1, the glucose con-

centration was slightly higher in the diabetic group. At the end of storage, mean pH in the 

diabetic and age matched group was comparable, and just like the other in vitro variables, not 

significantly different between the groups. Overall glycolytic activity, as reflected by glucose 

consumption and lactate production was comparable in both groups.

Good versus poor storing PLTs of older donors

Both older groups, with and without T2D, showed a broad range of in vitro quality, and both 

groups contained units with good, moderate and poor storage performance. Based on this 

classification in earlier studies [2,3], and in search for biological and biochemical factors, 

which could explain the difference in platelet storage performance, from both groups 3 

‘good’ (pHDay8>6.6) and 3 ‘poor’ (pHDay8<6.3) storing sPCs were selected, and these 2x6 sPCs 

were analyzed post-hoc in more detail. The ‘good’ and ‘poor’ storing groups had similar 

volume and composition of the sPCs and corresponding donors had similar demographic 

characteristics and HbA1c levels (data not shown). All three ‘poor’ T2D donors and one ‘good’ 

T2D donor used metformin, while two ‘good’ T2D donors used no medication. However, 

triglyceride levels were significantly higher in ‘poor’ sPCs (2.2±0.7 vs 1.1±0.2 mmol/L, p<0.01).

As shown in Figure 3A, pH values in ‘good’ and ‘poor’ storing PLTs diverged already on 

Day 4, due to an, on average, 2.5x higher lactate production in ‘poor’ sPCs (Fig 3B). This 

difference on Day 4 was not accompanied by a significant change in MMP as measured 

with the fluorescent probe JC-1. However, ‘poor’ PLTs did not maintain their MMP throughout 

storage, in contrast to the ‘good’ storing PLTs (Fig 3C). In addition, extracellular malate con-

centrations in ‘good’ sPCs were rather stable, but in ‘poor’ sPCs an increase was observed 

during storage (Fig 3D), resulting in higher average concentrations on Day 8 (17.9±4.1 vs 

11.6±4.1 µmol/L, p<0.05). For comparison, free malate in sPCs from young donors, which 

were scored as good storing PLTs, was 4.1±1.4 µmol/L.

ATP levels were comparable on Day 1, and were 52.7±7.5 for ‘poor’ versus 51.0±7.0 

µmol/1011 PLT for ‘good’ donors, but lower in ‘poor’ PLTs on Day 8: 32.3±5.9 vs 43.0±2.4 

µmol/1011 PLT, p<0.01. Data of ADP and AMP levels are not shown, but were not differ-

ent between the groups at any time point. Pronounced differences in CD62P expression 

(65.8±18.5 vs 27.9±6.9%, p<0.001), and Annexin A5 binding (57.7±15.7 vs 20.1±9.1%, p<0.001) 

reflected the differences in PSL between ‘poor’ and ‘good’ storing PLTs.
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Figure 3: In vitro variables of 6 ‘good’ (solid lines) versus 6 ‘poor’ (dashed lines) storing single-donor PCs during 8 
days of storage (*p<0.05; ***p<0.001). Values of Day 4 and 5 are merged together.

DISCUSSION

In this study, we observed that storage properties of PLTs obtained from young donors <30 

year were better than from older donors >45 year, who have on average higher BMI, blood 

pressure, cholesterol and triglyceride levels and HbA1c. In contrast to the young donor group, 

the older donor groups with or without T2D, showed a broad range of in vitro quality after 

the 8-day storage period. Storage performance of sPCs from whole blood of donors with 

non-insulin dependent T2D was not different from sPCs of age and sex matched controls, 

which means that our second hypothesis, namely that donors with T2D would have ‘poor’ 

storing PLTs, has to be rejected.

Remarkably, our observations are contradictory to the conclusion drawn from quality 

control data of apheresis PLTs that a low pH was more often measured in PCs obtained 

from young donors [4]. However, this was only a small effect in a retrospective study, which 

may be due to confounding factors like a higher total PLT count for younger donors or a 

9
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higher proportion of healthy donors in the elder PLT apheresis donor group. On the other 

hand, our data showed a broad range in the outcome of the older donors, suggesting that 

the association of age with platelet storage properties is individually determined.

The underlying cellular mechanism which determines platelet storage performance 

is most likely the lower glycolysis rates in PLTs from young donors, in agreement with 

our previous study [3]. The higher lactate production and also the great variability in sPCs 

from older donors confirm the observations of D’ Aurelio et al [6] in washed PLTs. As their 

experiments demonstrated, there are indications that this is caused by partial mitochondrial 

dysfunction, which is also the case in our study, because all ‘poor’ PLTs ended with a low 

MMP after 8 days of storage. In addition, secretion of malate was linked to mitochondrial 

metabolic activity and the disability to consume it [19]. They observed, beside increasing 

lactate, also increasing extracellular malate concentrations, and both metabolites showed 

high variability. In our case, the extracellular malate concentrations were significantly higher 

in ‘poor’ PLTs, which is indicative for a relatively low contribution of the tricarboxylic acid 

(TCA) cycle to catabolism [19]. This may be associated with the higher triglyceride levels 

in ‘poor’ donors, which may be caused by a lower rate of ß-oxidation taking place in the 

mitochondria. In addition, the outlier in the young donor group was also characterized by 

the highest lactate production and lowest MMP on Day 8 in this group. Taken together, these 

observations are pointing to glycolysis as the preferred pathway for intracellular energy 

production in ‘poor’ storing donors.

A causal relationship between T2D and ‘poor’ PLT storage properties could not be deter-

mined, but besides 3 donors with T2D, also the 2 older control donors with high HbA1c had 

poor storing PLTs. So, an association of (pre)diabetes with poor platelet storage may exist, 

but is also individually determined by other factors. The comparison of ‘good’ versus ‘poor’ 

sPCs, showed that donors with ‘poor’ storing PLTs had higher triglyceride levels, which is 

pointing towards an impaired triglyceride metabolism as another cause for poor PLT storage 

performance. Real triglyceride levels in donor plasma were about 20% higher, due to dilution 

with the CPD anticoagulant. When the corrected levels are compared with non-fasting levels 

of Dutch subjects [20], it can be concluded that 4/6 ‘poor’ donors had triglyceride levels 

in the upper-quartile range of >2.5 mmol/L. It is therefore not unlikely that ‘poor’ donors 

suffered from hypertriglyceridemia. However, more research is needed, and further studies 

should also investigate red cell quality of ‘good’ vs ‘poor’ donors, because red cell fragility is 

dependent on triglyceride levels and type of fatty acids incorporated [21].
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The lack of difference in PSL between older donors without T2D and with controlled/

treated T2D, may be caused by many confounding factors and differences between 

individuals, like genetics, diet, the use and dose of medication and behavior like sporting 

and smoking. All of these items may have influence on metabolism and health status of 

the donor, and on PLT function and metabolism during storage in a bag [22,23]. Another 

confounder in this study is that the HbA1c level can be reduced up to 11.9% due to blood 

donation [24], indicating that the real diabetic state of donors diagnosed for T2D or not, 

was most likely underestimated. According to literature, HbA1c is also reduced by the use 

of metformin [25].

As mentioned before, MetSyn and T2D are widely spread among the Dutch (donor) 

population, and the match-controlled comparison revealed roughly 25% ‘poor’ donors. In 

our country, PLT production is for more than 90% based on pooled BCs, and inclusion of 

a BC from a ‘poor’ donor might have only a small effect. However, for countries with PLT 

production mainly based on apheresis, this may be important information in relationship 

to national epidemics concerning T2D. A study in Texas for instance, showed a prevalence 

of prediabetes and diabetes of 11% in a large cohort of donors of age 16-19 years [26]. To 

establish a causal relationship of poor storage of PLT with (pre)diabetes and/or hypertri-

glyceridemia, further research is warranted. It is recommended to perform prospective 

studies, including more detailed characterization of donors.

A limitation of this study are the numbers tested, which may be not large enough to prove 

superiority of platelet storage performance of young donor platelets over those from older 

donors. This also warrants follow-up studies. Another limitation is the fact that single-BC 

PCs were stored under sub-optimal conditions in a PVC-DEHP container and not in a pool of 

4 or 5 BC. Nevertheless, pre-selection of donors who have low lactate producing PLTs, may 

help to improve in vitro quality of PCs, and thereby recovery and survival after transfusion, as 

was demonstrated by Goodrich et al [27] for Mirasol-treated PLTs. In addition, improvement 

of PLT in vitro quality creates opportunities to extend PC shelf life, to prevent discarding of 

high-yield PLT units and to improve the quality of pathogen-reduced PCs. In conclusion, 

PLTs from young donors exhibited the best storage conditions. PLTs from older donors 

showed poorer in vitro quality, tending to be below average. Considering the sub-optimal 

storage conditions, the implications for the daily blood bank routine is probably small, since 

platelets are stored in gas-permeable containers with gentle agitation. However, the clinical 

implications are not known. We did demonstrate no association with T2D, but our finding 

could be related to other diseases, and this should be an area of further research.
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FUTURE PROSPECTS

The aims of the studies described in this thesis were to improve, to optimize and to standard-

ize the quality of red cell and platelet products, prepared routinely or on demand. This was 

performed by 1) introduction of a new semi-automated separator for centrifuged whole blood 

(WB) and buffy coat (BC) pools, 2) examining temperature and time limits for WB and red cell 

concentrate processing during the first 2 days after collection, 3) reducing donor exposure 

by development of a new product for intrauterine transfusion, and 4) by studying the donor 

influence on platelet (PLT) storage performance. Standardization is considered of growing 

importance due to the expected implementation of pharmacological requirements for cellular 

blood products destined for transfusion.

Blood component preparation may be further improved and standardized by the use of fully 

automated processors for 4 to 6 units of WB or pooled BC like the Reveos and TACSI devices 

(Terumo BCT, Lakewood, CO). Once a Reveos is loaded with the bag system and started, 

bag closures are opened, and the operator does not need to intervene before the blood is 

centrifuged and components have been prepared. A disadvantage of these devices may be the 

need for a specific bag system from the same manufacturer, including the storage container 

for PLTs. However, programming of the Reveos can differentiate between a 2 component 

procedure for maximal plasma yield and a 3 component procedure for additional preparation 

of an interim PLT unit. These interim PLT units can be easily manually pooled and filtered, 

without necessity for a secondary centrifugation step. The Reveos software also generates 

a PLT yield index which provides an estimation of PLT content in the interim PLT unit, making 

it possible to standardize and/or increase PLT content of the final PLT concentrate (PC) by 

selecting the optimal interim PLT units [1-3].

An estimation of the PLT content of a BC or, like in Reveos of the interim PLT unit, will be 

helpful to standardize PLT numbers in PC, and may diminish discarding of low or high yield PC. 

In addition, information about the PLT content will be helpful to prepare PCs from 4 instead 

of 5 BCs, which is already done in some countries like Canada and the United Kingdom. For 

the Dutch situation, with PLT production based on pooled BCs, use of 4 BC is particularly 

interesting when the demand for platelets nears or exceeds the demand for red cells. However, 

when using 4 BCs it may be quite a challenge to prepare PCs that fulfill criteria for PLT numbers 

(>250x109), and estimation of PLT content of BCs seems to be an important prerequisite. 

Since donors have rather stable levels of PLT counts [4,5], this can be realized by counting 

PLTs before or after collection of the WB, and combining BCs with expected low and high PLT 
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counts. An additional advantage of 4 BCs is a lower donor exposure, but a disadvantage may 

be a higher chance to include PLTs with poor storing performance. So, a switch from 5 BC to 

4 BC challenges not only standardization of platelet numbers but also PLT storage properties, 

although effect of poor storing PLTs may be mitigated by the use of PAS-E as storage medium 

instead plasma or PAS-C.

The switch in 2018 of the Dutch blood bank to PAS-E as universal storage medium for 

PLTs was not only a step forward in standardization, but is also considered a better starting 

point for future introduction of a pathogen inactivation method for PLTs. The use of PAS-E 

instead of plasma showed smaller effects on lactate metabolism and apoptosis -as detected 

by Annexin A5 binding- when PLTs were pathogen inactivated with the Mirasol system [6]. 

Further improvement of pathogen inactivated PLTs may be done by focusing on donor related 

PLT (mitochondrial) quality and storage performance (Chapter 7-8), optimization of PLT yield 

[7,8] and improvement of PAS formulation. Next generation platelet additive solutions are under 

development, with the emphasis on further reduction of the amount of residual plasma in PCs, 

while simultaneously maintaining the same high PLT quality and maximum storage time [9]. 

It is recommended to add improvement of PLT quality after pathogen inactivation as a third 

research goal for better PAS formulations.

In future studies, there may be a role for thromboelastography to evaluate PLT functional 

quality, as used for Mirasol-treated PCs in plasma [10] or PAS [11]. For good comparison of 

thromboelastographic data of treated and non-treated PLTs, an appropriate assay has to be 

chosen with similar ratios of (standardized) plasma and colloids (Chapter 6 and 7). Another 

modern tool with high potential to contribute to improvement of additive solutions for red 

cells or platelets is metabolomics technology. Unlike several contributions for improvement 

of the red cell storage lesion, the technique has not yet been applied in the development of 

PLT additive solutions or pathogen inactivation processes [12], and deserves further attention.

Metabolomics is becoming more and more a high throughput analysis which has potential 

to become a powerful tool to screen donor health [13]. For instance, metabolic profiles have to 

be shown to predict the development of diabetes [14]. Donor age and health are current topics 

of interest [15,16], and are of increased importance, because (European) blood banks have to 

increase efforts to keep their donor pool at a sufficient level. In the Netherlands, recently, the 

maximum donor age was increased from 70 to 80 years, while there is also special focus to 

recruit young donors. The latter is of particular importance, because as observed in the last 

study (Chapter 9), there is increased risk for poor platelet storage with age, whether or not 

caused by metabolic syndrome, Type 2 diabetes or other (unknown) diseases.

10
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In general, there is increasing notion that PLTs may be regarded as short-living metabolic 

mirrors of body health [17,18], and our studies of platelet storage performance in relation-

ship to individual donors reflect this notion. Health, life style, nutrition and medication may 

influence storage performance of red cells and platelets. Bashir et al [19] showed a negative 

effect of lipemic plasma on red cell storage due to a higher degree of hemolysis, and recently 

Sanquin decided to discard not only the lipemic plasmas itself, but also the red cells of 

the same donation [20]. The higher hemolysis due to lipids may be caused by a different 

composition of the red cell membrane, causing higher red cell fragility [21]. Effects of lipids 

on PLT storage performance have also been studied by our department but results are, as 

yet, not unambiguous, probably because lipids and fatty acids serve many different roles in 

PLTs, like substrates for oxidation [22], building blocks of the PLT cell membranes [23] and 

uncouplers of the mitochondrial membrane potential [24,25]. In addition, lipids and fatty 

acids are a very heterogeneous group of compounds, and their main role in a platelet may 

well be dependent on, among others, chain length and degree of saturation.

With regard to PLTs, a causal relationship of PLT storage performance and donor health 

variables could not be established until now, which warrants further studies. A striking 

example regarding eating and drinking habits and PLT transfusion was reported by Zimring 

et al [26]. Caffeine, caffeine metabolites and fatty acid concentrations in PC in plasma 

were negatively correlated with PLT recovery and survival. However, PLT storage properties 

were not examined in detail during this study, and so no further conclusions can be drawn 

regarding effects of these compounds on platelet metabolism during storage. Once a causal 

relationship is established, it has to be noted that RBC and PLT storage performance may 

not be a (donor related) constant but can change during donor lifetime in either a positive 

or negative direction. As suggested, and partly demonstrated by our last study (Chapter 9), 

metabolic properties of blood cells can become worse by aging, by (chronic) diseases or by 

other unknown factors. Theoretically, the opposite is also possible when donors change their 

diet and life style, for example by self-treatment for Type 2 diabetes. The complexity of this 

topic has been shown in a longitudinal study of one individual who suffered from induced 

T2D after viral infection. The study also demonstrates that even “genetic profile“ cannot be 

considered as a constant during lifetime [27].

As mentioned above, negative effects of poor storing PLTs may be (partially) mitigated by 

the use of PAS-E instead of plasma, but this has not been investigated in depth yet. Moreover, 

the use of PAS as a medium possibly has additional advantages for PLT metabolism and 

function, as well as for the recipients by preventing high concentrations of triglycerides, of 
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hormones like insulin, and of medicines like metformin (for treatment of diabetes) [28,29], 

simvastatin (for treatment of high cholesterol) or losartan (for treatment of high blood pres-

sure) [30]. Although effects of these compounds on PLT storage are regarded as either posi-

tive or negative in the literature, the effects are generally studied in models using platelet rich 

plasma or washed platelets, and not in PLT concentrates stored under blood bank conditions. 

Likewise, the exact mechanisms that determine the rate of glycolysis in stored PLTs in the 

presence of simultaneous mitochondrial activity, goes beyond textbook knowledge. Further 

studies are warranted to link donor characteristics with storage performance of blood cells, 

in order to reach a higher degree of consistency of these important transfusion products.
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Clot of fresh buff y coat-derived platelets suspended in solvent/detergent plasma. 

Fibrinogen/fi brin was stained with an in house developed anti-fi brinogen antibody 

(in green). Platelets were stained for their actin cytoskeleton using Phalloidin Texas 

Red. The image was taken with a Zeiss LSM 510 confocal microscope.
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Although quality of blood products has reached high standards and transfusion is a 

life-saving therapy, transfusion of red cells or platelets has not only benefits but may also 

contribute to morbidity and mortality. In the past decades, measures have been taken by 

hospitals to increase transfusion efficacy and reduce the use of blood, and current research 

focus of blood centers has shifted to better storage performance of blood products and to 

minimize differences between fresh and stored products, rather than to increase storage 

time. In addition, a constant product quality is a relatively new requirement, because a 

blood component destined for transfusion will be considered more and more as a drug 

with similar product requirements as drugs produced by the pharmaceutical industry. 

Methods and techniques to guarantee a high level and improving blood component quality 

are for instance donor selection, gentle processing, visual inspection of components and 

temperature control during the whole blood supply chain. Quality of blood transfusion is 

also improved when recipients get exposed to blood components from a minimum number 

of donors. The main purpose of the studies described in this thesis was to improve and to 

optimize the quality of red cell and platelet products destined for transfusion.

Several steps in our current process for preparation of blood components from whole 

blood were studied in detail, which is described in part I. The performance of a new 

generation semi-automated device for the separation of centrifuged whole blood (WB) 

or pooled buffy coats was tested (Chapter 2). These devices can be used for preparation 

of leukoreduced red cell concentrate (RCC), plasma and buffy coat from WB, or platelet 

concentrates (PCs) from pooled buffy coats. With the aim to improve and to obtain a 

more uniform and standardized process, the CompoMat G5 (Fresenius) was implemented 

in our blood bank. We tested and validated uniform programs for WB separation and 

preparation of PCs, and it was concluded that the same high quality blood components 

can be prepared by using the G5 as previously with other semi-automated devices: RCCs 

and plasma met European guidelines and buffy coats contained a similar platelet content 

as before implementation. However, a relatively high percentage (4-6%) of PCs contained 

platelet numbers below the minimum requirement (<250x109) which needed improvement 

afterwards. Generally, improvement was realized by automation of the opening process by 

use of collection systems with CompoFlow closures, which led to a decrease of discarded 

units, a decreased workload, and less complaints by operators related to repetitive strain 
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injury. Blood component preparation may be further improved and standardized by the 

use of fully automated processors for 4 to 6 units of WB or pooled buffy coats, such as 

the Reveos and TACSI devices (Terumo BCT).

A substantial part of the WB process consists of logistic steps and holding periods, where 

temperature control is an important tool to maintain quality. Two such holding periods were 

critically examined. In Chapter 3 the post-collection (pre-centrifugation) holding time of WB 

during overnight storage was studied, because the temperature of WB has to be maintained 

at 20-24°C (according to European guidelines) until processing within 24h. However, in blood 

bank practice, WB is frequently held at temperatures between 18-25°C. It was our aim to 

assess the impact of small temperature deviations beyond the current limits. After rapid 

cooling to 25°C, 7 WB units were held overnight at 18°C and 8 units at 25°C, reflecting worst 

case holding conditions, and processed into components. RCCs were filtered at test tem-

perature and stored for 42 days at 2-6°C, and buffy coats were processed to single-buffy coat 

PCs and stored up to Day 8 at 20-24°C. The main finding of this study was that temperature 

of WB during overnight hold strongly affects initial 2,3-diphosphoglycerate (DPG) levels of 

RCCs and supports the maintenance of temperature limits between 20-24°C. Other in vitro 

effects of the temperature deviations on RCCs and effects on PCs and plasmas were small 

and of no practical relevance.

In Chapter 4 the post-filtration handling of RCCs in saline-adenine-glucose-mannitol 

medium, that is holding at room temperature and cooling to 4°C, was varied. After separation 

of the WB and filtration of the RCC, the latter has to be cooled from room temperature to 

2-6°C. Since different start times and cooling rates can be encountered in daily routine, the 

effect of these parameters of this initial cooling of RCCs on in vitro quality is not known. 

RCCs were cooled immediately after preparation or after a holding period of 6-24h with 

different temperature profiles. We found that, irrespective of the start time and cooling rate 

during the initial cooling process, all units maintained good in vitro quality up to Day 35. If 

differences were seen initially, they disappeared during storage, and RCCs can be stored up 

to 24h at room temperature before cooling down to 2-6°C without deleterious effects on in 

vitro parameters during 42-days of storage.

Severe hemolytic anemia of the fetus, caused by maternal red blood cell alloantibodies, 

is treated with intrauterine transfusion (IUT) of RCCs. Because IUT is associated with 

additional antibody formation, RCCs with the closest match between donor and mother 
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are preferred. Finding such RCCs is complicated and, moreover, a fetus needs a median of 

3 IUTs. Collection of repeated low volume donations from one selected donor during the 

entire IUT treatment period would reduce donor exposition and possibly IUT-associated 

allo-immunization. For that purpose, a new method was developed for preparation of red 

cells for IUT from 100 or 200 mL WB donations (Chapter 5). The WB donations were diluted 

with saline, filtered, centrifuged and separated to prepare experimental RCCs, which were 

leukoreduced to levels conforming with current guidelines. Compared to standard RCCs 

for IUT, the experimental RCCs showed improved in vitro quality at 6 hours after gamma 

irradiation (product expiration time). Anti-A and anti-B titers decreased substantially by a 

washing procedure, and it was concluded that this method has the potential to reduce donor 

exposure for fetuses in need of IUT.

Donor influence on the quality of platelet products is the central theme of part II. Because 

it was thought that thromboelastography as an overall clotting test could be helpful to 

distinguish donor effects of platelets, this technique was used in part of the studies. Throm-

boelastography is widely used in hospitals but less common in blood banks for evaluation of 

blood components, so the use of thromboelastography for testing blood components, has 

been reviewed (Chapter 6). Despite what the name suggests, platelet count and quality have 

little influence on thromboelastographic variables, and differences were mainly observed at 

counts far below normal physiologic level, after extended storage time of PCs or after storage 

of platelets under specific conditions, such as freezing. From this review it can be concluded 

that thromboelastography may support optimization of platelets and/or plasma-containing 

blood products and their storage conditions, provided that an appropriate assay is chosen.

Introduction of thromboelastography in our laboratory has led to development of a new 

functional test for PCs (Chapter 7). Single-donor PCs were evaluated with different in 

vitro tests, including a thromboelastographic assay, using solvent/detergent plasma as a 

microparticle-free source of clotting factors. The PCs showed the usual storage lesion, and 

thromboelastographic variables showed faster clot forming reactions. Mean clot strength 

remained constant during storage, but individual measurements were differently affected by 

clot retraction: PCs with good quality showed weak to strong clot retraction, while PCs with 

poor quality showed no clot retraction towards the end of storage. This study demonstrated 

that clot strength, and especially clot retraction was in agreement with other tests, and 

shows that in some cases the storage performance of PCs was related to the donor. 
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With the aim to prospectively show that storage performance of platelets was indeed partly 

donor dependent, a confirmatory study was performed with PCs obtained from older donors 

(Chapter 8). Based on QC data of outdated PCs, 6 donors with good and 6 with poor-storing 

PCs were selected. Donor characteristics were about comparable. Lactate production in 

‘good’ PCs was lower than in ‘poor’ PCs resulting in a higher pH from Day 5 onwards. At 

the end of storage, the ‘good’ PCs were less activated, showed less signs of apoptosis, and 

had a higher mitochondrial membrane potential. Nonetheless, also the ‘poor’ PCs fulfilled 

European Guidelines during 7 day storage. The differences were perhaps due to different 

functionality of the mitochondria, but this could not be proven. With regard to the donors, it 

was found that metabolic syndrome and Type 2 diabetes are likely causes for ‘poor’ platelet 

storage properties.

Further exploration of this finding that platelet storage properties are consistent by donor 

was performed by investigating PCs from young donors, as well as from older donors 

with and without Type 2 diabetes (Chapter 9). Among the groups, all PCs had comparable 

composition, but after storage, PCs from young donors showed a higher pH than PCs from 

older donors, due to a lower lactate production. Also, CD62P expression and hypotonic 

shock response reflected better in vitro quality, so platelets from young donors exhibited 

the best storage conditions. In the older groups, no association with Type 2 diabetes was 

found. On the cellular level, also no differences in mitochondrial membrane potential were 

detected between any of the groups. On average, platelets from older donors showed poorer 

in vitro quality but, considering the storage conditions used in this study, the implications 

for the daily blood bank routine is probably small. Recently, the Dutch blood bank switched 

to PAS-E as universal storage medium for platelets, which was not only a step forward in 

standardization, but may also mitigate effects of poor-storing platelets. To establish the 

underlying causes of poor storage performance and the implications for donors and blood 

products, more research is needed.
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Transfusie van bloedproducten is een vorm van therapie waarmee vele levens worden gered, 

mede dankzij het feit dat de kwaliteit van bloedproducten een hoog niveau heeft bereikt. 

Transfusie kan echter ook negatief bijdragen aan het ziekteverloop of, bij hoge uitzondering, 

patiënten fataal worden. In de laatste decennia hebben ziekenhuizen maatregelen genomen 

om de transfusie-efficiency te verhogen en het gebruik van bloed te verminderen. Tegelijk is het 

onderzoek bij de bloedbanken verschoven naar het verkrijgen van betere bewaareigenschappen 

van bloedproducten en het minimaliseren van verschillen tussen verse en bewaarde producten in 

plaats van onderzoek naar een langere bewaarduur. Bovendien is een constante productkwaliteit 

een betrekkelijk nieuwe ‘eis’, omdat een bloed component bestemd voor transfusie steeds meer 

als medicijn wordt gezien, waaraan dezelfde eisen worden gesteld als aan medicijnen zoals 

geproduceerd door de farmaceutische industrie. Methoden en technieken om de hoge kwaliteit 

van de bloedcomponenten te garanderen en te verbeteren zijn bijvoorbeeld donorselectie, pro-

ductiemethoden waarbij zo min mogelijk schade aan cellen en eiwitten ontstaat, visuele inspectie 

van componenten en temperatuurbeheersing tijdens de hele logistieke keten van volbloed en de 

daaruit bereide bloedproducten. De kwaliteit van bloedtransfusie wordt tevens verbeterd wanneer 

de ontvangers worden blootgesteld aan bloedcomponenten afkomstig van een minimum aantal 

donors. Het belangrijkste doel van de studies die in dit proefschrift zijn beschreven, was om de 

kwaliteit van rode bloedcel (erytrocyten) en bloedplaatjes (trombocyten) producten bestemd 

voor transfusie, te verbeteren en te optimaliseren.

Verschillende stappen in het huidige proces van de bereiding van bloedcomponenten uit volbloed 

zijn in detail bestudeerd en beschreven in deel I van dit proefschrift. De werking van een nieuw 

halfautomatisch persapparaat voor het scheiden van gecentrifugeerd volbloed of gepoolde 

buffycoats werd getest (Hoofdstuk 2). Deze apparaten kunnen worden gebruikt voor de bereiding 

van witte bloedcel- (leukocyten-) verwijderde erytrocytenconcentraten, plasma’s en buffycoats 

uit volbloed, of voor trombocytenconcentraten uit gepoolde buffycoats. Met als doel te ver-

beteren en een meer uniform en gestandaardiseerd proces te verkrijgen werd de CompoMat 

G5 (Fresenius) geïmplementeerd in onze bloedbank. Uniforme programma’s voor volbloed 

scheiding en voor de bereiding van trombocytenconcentraten werden getest en gevalideerd, 

met als conclusie dat de kwaliteit van de bloedcomponenten van vergelijkbaar hoog niveau was 

bij gebruik van de G5 als voorheen met andere afpersapparaten: de erytrocytenconcentraten en 

de plasma’s voldeden aan de Europese richtlijnen en de buffycoats bevatten een vergelijkbare 
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hoeveelheid trombocyten als voor de implementatie. Een relatief hoog percentage (4-6%) van 

de trombocytenconcentraten had echter een te laag trombocyten-aantal, beneden de minimale 

eis van 250x109, waardoor naderhand nog verbeteracties nodig waren. In het algemeen werden 

verbeteringen gerealiseerd door automatisering van het openen van de zakken door gebruik 

te maken van zaksystemen met CompoFlow-sluitingen, wat geleid heeft tot vermindering van 

het aantal afgekeurde eenheden, vermindering van de werkdruk en minder RSI (repetitive strain 

injury) klachten van degenen die de CompoMat bedienen. Bereiding van bloedcomponenten kan 

verder worden verbeterd en gestandaardiseerd door toepassing van volledig geautomatiseerde 

processors voor volbloed of gepoolde buffycoats, die het bloed zowel kunnen centrifugeren als 

afpersen, zoals de Reveos en de TACSI (Terumo BCT).

Een substantieel deel van het volbloed proces bestaat uit logistieke stappen en bewaarperiodes, 

waarvoor temperatuurbeheersing een belangrijk instrument is om de kwaliteit te garanderen. 

Twee van zulke bewaarperiodes werden kritisch onder de loep genomen. In hoofdstuk 3 is 

onderzoek gedaan naar de bewaarcondities van het volbloed tussen afname en centrifugeren 

tijdens overnacht bewaren. De temperatuur van volbloed dient, overeenkomstig de Europese 

richtlijnen, tussen 20°C en 24°C gehandhaafd te worden, en het bloed dient binnen 24 uur te 

worden verwerkt. In de praktijk liggen die temperatuurgrenzen echter wat ruimer, 18-25°C, 

en het doel van deze studie was om de impact van deze kleine temperatuurafwijkingen te 

bepalen. Hiervoor werd een ‘worst case’ situatie gesimuleerd door 7 volbloed eenheden 

overnacht te bewaren bij 18°C en 8 volbloed eenheden bij 25°C, waarna ze werden verwerkt 

tot componenten. Erytrocytenconcentraten werden gefiltreerd bij deze temperatuur en daarna 

42 dagen bewaard bij 2-6°C en de buffycoats werden verwerkt tot single-buffycoat trombo-

cytenconcentraten en bewaard tot dag 8 bij 20-24°C. De belangrijkste bevinding in deze studie 

was dat de temperatuur van volbloed tijdens overnacht bewaren een groot effect heeft op het 

initiële gehalte aan 2,3-difosfoglyceraat (2,3-DPG) van de erytrocytenconcentraten, hetgeen 

bevestigde dat de temperatuurgrenzen op 20-24°C dienen te worden gehandhaafd. Overige 

in vitro effecten van deze kleine temperatuurafwijkingen op de erytrocytenconcentraten en 

effecten op de trombocytenconcentraten en de plasma’s waren klein en niet praktisch relevant. 

In hoofdstuk 4 is de ‘handling’ van erytrocytenconcentraten in het standaard bewaar-

medium SAGM (saline, adenine, glucose, mannitol) onderzocht, nadat ze zijn gefiltreerd. De 

bewaartijd bij kamertemperatuur en het afkoelen tot 4°C werd gevarieerd om de effecten 

hiervan te onderzoeken. Na scheiding van het volbloed en filtratie van het erytrocytencon-

centraat, dient de eenheid te worden afgekoeld van kamertemperatuur naar 2-6°C. Omdat 
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het startmoment en de koelsnelheid nogal kan variëren in de dagelijkse routine, was het 

de vraag of deze parameters effect hebben op de in vitro kwaliteit van de erytrocyten-

concentraten. Om dit te onderzoeken werden erytrocytenconcentraten direct na filtratie 

afgekoeld, of na een bewaarperiode van 6-24 uur, waarbij tevens het temperatuurprofiel werd 

gevarieerd. We vonden dat, onafhankelijk van het startmoment en de koelsnelheid tijdens 

het initiële koelproces, alle eenheden een goede in vitro kwaliteit hadden tot en met dag 35, 

de maximale houdbaarheid voor erytrocytenconcentraten in Nederland. Als er verschillen 

te zien waren in het begin, dan verdwenen die tijdens bewaren en dus was de conclusie dat 

erytrocytenconcentraten tot 24 uur bij kamertemperatuur kunnen worden bewaard voordat 

ze worden afgekoeld tot 2-6°C, zonder schadelijke effecten op de in vitro parameters tijdens 

42 dagen bewaren. 

Hemolytische anemie van de foetus, veroorzaakt door allo-antistoffen tegen rode bloed-

cellen aangemaakt door de moeder, wordt behandeld met intra-uteriene transfusie met 

erytrocyten-concentraten. Omdat intra-uteriene transfusie wordt geassocieerd met de 

vorming van extra antistoffen, worden altijd de erytrocytenconcentraten gezocht met 

de beste match tussen donor en moeder. Het vinden van zo’n erytrocytenconcentraat is 

echter gecompliceerd, en bovendien heeft een foetus mediaan 3 intra-uteriene transfusies 

nodig tijdens de zwangerschap. Het zou een betere aanpak zijn om donors te selecteren 

die bereid zijn meerdere malen een klein volume te doneren tijdens de intra-uteriene trans-

fusie behandelperiode, waardoor de donor-expositie wordt gereduceerd, en mogelijk ook 

de allo-immunisatie die met intra-uteriene transfusie geassocieerd is. Voor dit doel is een 

nieuwe methode ontwikkeld voor de bereiding van rode cellen voor intra-uteriene transfusie 

uit 100 of 200 ml volbloed donaties (Hoofdstuk 5). De volbloed donaties werden verdund met 

fysiologische zoutoplossing, gefiltreerd, gecentrifugeerd en gescheiden zodat experimentele 

(leukocyten-verwijderde) erytrocytenconcentraten werden verkregen. In vergelijking met de 

standaard erytrocytenconcentraten voor intra-uteriene transfusie, hadden de experimentele 

erytrocytenconcentraten een betere in vitro kwaliteit op het tijdstip van uiterste houdbaar-

heid, 6 uur na gamma bestraling. De titers van anti-A en anti-B waren substantieel lager na 

een wasprocedure, en er werd geconcludeerd dat deze methode inderdaad potentie heeft de 

donor expositie voor foetussen die een intra-uteriene transfusie nodig hebben te verkleinen.

De invloed van de donor op de kwaliteit van trombocytenproducten is het centrale thema van 

deel II. Omdat werd gedacht dat trombo-elastografie, een globale stollingstest, behulpzaam 
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zou kunnen zijn om donoreffecten op trombocyten te kunnen onderscheiden werd deze 

techniek in een aantal studies toegepast. Trombo-elastografie wordt breed toegepast in 

ziekenhuizen, maar in veel minder mate in bloedcentra voor het evalueren van bloedcom-

ponenten, en dus is een review geschreven over het gebruik van trombo-elastografie voor 

het testen van bloedcomponenten (Hoofdstuk 6). Ondanks de suggestie die van de naam 

uitgaat, hebben de trombocyten -zowel aantal als kwaliteit- weinig invloed op de stolling-

sparameters zoals gemeten met trombo-elastografie. Verschillen werden voornamelijk 

geobserveerd bij concentraties ver beneden fysiologisch normaal, bij bewaren van trom-

bocyten-concentraten tot na de houdbaarheidsdatum, of na het bewaren van trombocyten 

onder specifieke omstandigheden, zoals invriezen. Uit dit review kan worden geconcludeerd 

dat trombo-elastografie als ondersteunende test kan worden ingezet voor het optimaliseren 

van trombocyten- en plasma-bevattende bloedproducten, onder voorwaarde dat in de test 

de juiste reagentia worden gebruikt.

Introductie van trombo-elastografie op ons laboratorium heeft geleid tot de ontwikkeling 

van een nieuwe functionele test voor trombocytenconcentraten (Hoofdstuk 7). Single-donor 

trombocytenconcentraten werden doorgemeten met verschillende in vitro testen, waaronder 

een trombo-elastografie test waarin gebruik wordt gemaakt van zogenaamd ‘solvent/

detergent’ behandeld plasma als micro-partikel-vrij medium met stollingsfactoren. De 

trombocytenconcentraten vertoonden de gebruikelijke afname in kwaliteit tijdens bewaren 

(‘storage lesion’) en de trombo-elastografische parameters lieten zien dat stolsels sneller 

werden gevormd. De sterkte van het stolsel bleef constant tijdens bewaren, maar individuele 

metingen werden verschillend beïnvloed door stolselretractie: trombocytenconcentraten 

met goede kwaliteit vertoonden zwakke tot sterke stolselretractie terwijl trombocyten-

concentraten met slechte kwaliteit geen stolselretractie vertoonden tegen het eind van de 

bewaarperiode. Deze studie laat zien dat stolselsterkte, en in het bijzonder stolselretractie, 

in overeenstemming is met andere testen en dat in een aantal gevallen de bewaareigen-

schappen van trombocytenconcentraten gerelateerd zijn aan de donor.

Met als doel om prospectief aan te tonen dat de bewaareigenschappen van trombocyten 

inderdaad deels donor-afhankelijk zijn, werd een bevestigende studie opgezet met trombo-

cytenconcentraten van oudere donors (Hoofdstuk 8). Op basis van QC (quality control) data 

van verlopen trombocytenconcentraten werden 6 donors geselecteerd met goed en 6 met 

slecht te bewaren trombocyten. De donor karakteristieken waren ongeveer vergelijkbaar. 
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De lactaatproductie in ‘goede’ trombocytenconcentraten was lager dan in de ‘slechte’ trom-

bocytenconcentraten, hetgeen een hogere pH tot gevolg had, vanaf dag 5 van de bewaar-

termijn. Aan het eind van de bewaarperiode waren de ‘goede’ trombocytenconcentraten 

minder geactiveerd, vertoonden minder apoptose en hadden een hoger mitochondriaal 

membraan-potentiaal. Desondanks voldeden ook de ‘slechte’ trombocytenconcentraten aan 

de Europese richtlijnen tijdens 7 dagen bewaren. De verschillen werden mogelijk veroorzaakt 

door verschillende functionaliteit van de mitochondriën, maar dit kon (nog) niet worden 

aangetoond. Met betrekking tot de donors werd gevonden dat metabool syndroom en 

diabetes type 2 mogelijk onderliggende oorzaken zijn voor slechte bewaareigenschappen 

van trombocyten.

De bevinding dat bewaareigenschappen van trombocyten per donor consistent zijn leverde 

nieuwe onderzoeksvragen op. Om deze te kunnen beantwoorden werden trombocytencon-

centraten van jonge donors onderzocht, en tevens trombocytenconcentraten van oudere 

donors met en zonder diabetes type 2 (Hoofdstuk 9). De trombocytenconcentraten in alle 

drie groepen waren vergelijkbaar qua samenstelling, maar na bewaren was de pH hoger in 

de trombocytenconcentraten afkomstig van de jonge donors, als gevolg van minder lactaat-

productie. Ook de CD62P-expressie en de hypotone shock respons vertoonde betere in vitro 

kwaliteit in de trombocytenconcentraten van de jonge donors. In de oudere groepen werd 

geen associatie met diabetes type 2 gevonden en op cellulair niveau werden geen verschil-

len in mitochondriaal membraan potentiaal gevonden tussen de drie groepen. Gemiddeld 

hadden de trombocytenconcentraten van de oudere donors slechtere in vitro kwaliteit, maar 

gezien de bewaarcondities die in deze studie waren toegepast, zijn de implicaties voor de 

dagelijkse bloedbank routine waarschijnlijk klein. Recentelijk is de bloedbank in Nederland 

overgegaan op PAS-E (platelet additive solution, type E) als universeel bewaarmedium 

voor trombocyten. Dit was niet alleen belangrijk in het kader van standaardisatie maar zou 

tevens negatieve effecten van slecht te bewaren trombocyten kunnen beperken. Voor het 

wetenschappelijk vaststellen van de onderliggende mechanismen van ‘slecht’ bewaren en 

de implicaties voor donors en bloedproducten is meer onderzoek nodig.
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DANKWOORD

Dit proefschrift bevat de weerslag van een groot aantal onderzoeken die ik de afgelopen 

tien jaar heb uitgevoerd bij de Bloedbank. Het was bijzonder leerzaam om niet alleen ogen-

schijnlijk losstaande onderzoeken als projecten uit te voeren maar langzaam maar zeker de 

onderzoekslijnen te gaan zien en het (potentieel) praktische nut daarvan.

Pieter, je bent vanaf het eerste begin mijn voorbeeld en leermeester. Hartelijk bedankt voor 

het enthousiasme waarmee jij en ook de analisten van, destijds O&O, me hebben ingewijd 

in dit boeiende vak. Dank je wel voor alles wat ik van je heb geleerd, voor je feedback (af 

en toe genoten van je proza), voor het geduld waarmee je mijn vragen hebt beantwoord en 

allerlei manuscripten hebt aangevuld en verbeterd (en er viel wat te verbeteren). Heel fijn ook 

om iemand op de afdeling te hebben die erg goed op de hoogte is van allerlei historische 

ontwikkelingen in ‘blood banking’.

Dirk, hartelijk bedankt dat je dit ‘avontuur’ met mij aan durfde te gaan. Voor mij een hele eer 

om onder jouw supervisie allerlei ins en outs over bloedcomponenten te leren, variërend van 

routinematige productie tot wetenschappelijke details. Ik weet nog goed dat we een soort 

startgesprek hadden bij onze toenmalige directeur die zei dat ik er gerust 8 jaar over mocht 

doen en dat jij verwees naar een collega die vlak voor zijn pensioen promoveerde. Het leek 

me beter om in ieder geval voor jouw pensioendatum te promoveren en dat is in ieder geval 

gelukt. Dank je wel voor je goede ideeën, kundige begeleiding en alle knopen die je hebt 

moeten doorhakken. Ik zal je uitspraak ‘niet geschoten is altijd mis’ niet snel vergeten en je 

eerlijke feedback helpt me nog steeds te realiseren dat er nog veel te leren valt.

Geachte professor Verhoeven, beste Arthur, jij bent halverwege in gestapt als promotor en 

een van je eerste reacties was ‘ je bent al bijna klaar’, maar helaas, of beter gezegd gelukkig 

waren er nog enkele laatste loodjes. Jouw inbreng op metabool en mitochondrieel gebied 

was van cruciaal belang voor die boeiende laatste studies. Je enthousiasme voor mitochond-

riën heb je op mij over kunnen dragen en de paar keer dat ik met jou op het lab heb gestaan 

waren beslist hoogtepunten. Dank je hartelijk!

Eric, bedankt voor je stimulans om een bijdrage te gaan leveren aan het wetenschappelijk 

niveau van de bloedbank tijdens het hierboven genoemde startgesprek. Guus, bedankt 
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dat je me vrij snel na het afronden van mijn opleiding “Bewerking en Uitgifte” de cursus 

“Bloedbankkunde” liet doen waarmee mijn intellectuele behoefte en nieuwsgierigheid werden 

gevoed. En bij deze heb ik ook je ‘dienstbevel’ uitgevoerd.

Beste paranimfen, Herbert en Jos, speciaal bedankt voor jullie hulp en steun in de laatste 

fase van dit traject en in het algemeen voor alle hulp en warme gesprekken de afgelopen 

jaren.

Collega analisten, in alfabetische volgorde Brunette, Davina, Herbert, Jos, Lara, Rob, Stépha-

nie en Willy, bedankt voor al het werk dat jullie hebben verzet, al dan niet op mijn verzoek. Ik 

heb meestal met plezier veel lab-werk zelf gedaan maar het was ook heel fijn om dit aan jullie 

over te kunnen laten, inclusief de ‘klussen’. En aangezien een deel van dit boekje er ligt dankzij 

jullie accurate bijdrage, Davina en Stéphanie, heel hartelijk dank. Hetzelfde geldt voor jullie, 

Eric, Mya en Richard: hartelijk dank voor jullie meetwerk en mij met raad en daad bijstaan 

als er weer een afwijkend assay in beeld kwam. Iris, het was fijn om ook bij research een 

trombocytenspecialist te kunnen raadplegen en af en toe een beroep op je te mogen doen. 

Johan bedankt voor je belangstelling en het corrigeren van vele rapporten en abstracts. 

Christie, fijn dat jij ons team bent komen versterken en bedankt voor alle gesprekken. Stanley, 

bedankt voor je stimulans om dit traject af te ronden. Shirley, dankjewel voor je hulp bij allerlei 

facilitaire zaken, tot en met het boeken van de congressen waar ik naar toe mocht. Het was 

en is plezierig samenwerken (en koffiedrinken) met jullie!

Alle andere mensen die de Bloedbank maken tot wat hij is, namelijk een betrouwbare 

bloedleverancier en een instituut van internationale allure, wil ik ook graag bedanken. Met 

name Güner, Rachid, Roland, Susan en Wesley voor jullie hulpvaardigheid om mij steeds 

weer aan producten, halfproducten, afgekeurd bloed of bloedmonsters te helpen. En Gwen, 

bedankt voor alle G5 en andere gezellige gesprekken. Van de artsen wil ik met name Bert, 

Hans, Marian en Rianne bedanken voor jullie hulp om iets van aferese, donors, donorbloed 

en patiënten te gaan begrijpen en dit te kunnen linken aan de bloedcomponenten die ik 

onderhanden had. 

Beste ‘researchers’: fijn dat de deur (bijna altijd) open staat bij jullie. Anton, bedankt voor 

je hulp bij het opzetten en uitvoeren van de bepalingen die ik op jouw lab mocht doen en 

voor wat ik van je mocht leren over cellen. Herm-Jan, je bent mijn vraagbaak geworden op 
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het gebied van stolling en trombo-elastografie. Bedankt dat je vaak wel even tijd had om te 

‘sparren’. Bedankt Jaap voor je enthousiasme waarmee je me een keer hebt meegenomen 

in de wondere wereld van de confocaal microscopie. Carmen, Floris en Sander bedankt voor 

de prettige samenwerking tijdens onze ‘mass-spec’ actie. Joost en Robin, bedankt voor de 

begeleiding op afstand en jullie goede adviezen. Die heb ik niet allemaal in praktijk kunnen 

brengen maar ben ik zeker niet vergeten. Erik, Mark en Simon, dank jullie wel voor alle hulp 

bij het FACSen. Femmeke, dank je wel voor het aanleveren van allerlei donor en donatie 

gegevens. Katja, ik ben erg blij dat jij me hebt geholpen met de laatste twee studies en dat 

we daar dit jaar zelfs nog een vervolg aan kunnen geven. 

Van Research is het een kleine stap naar Diagnostiek, op Y4 althans: Bedankt Rob en Martijn 

voor jullie hulp bij het meten van rode-celparameters van, voor mij interessante donors. 

Eveneens plezierig dat op Q2 de deur ook altijd open staat: dank jullie wel collega’s voor 

de testen die jullie voor me hebben uitgevoerd en het geduld waarmee jullie al mijn vragen 

hebben beantwoord. Leendert, we hebben een eerlijke poging gedaan de TEG in te schakelen 

voor ITP patiënten en het spijt me dat dat niet is gelukt. Bedankt voor je hulp en geduld, en 

mogelijk komt het er nog eens van als ik in wat rustiger vaarwater zit en/of bepaalde zaken 

beter doorgrond.

Alle (ex-) Leidenaren ben ik ook veel dank verschuldigd. Leo, je bent al in een vroeg stadium 

van mijn promotietraject ook mijn leermeester en vraagbaak in de statistiek geworden. 

Dankjewel voor onze gezamenlijke presentaties op dat gebied (en de rest). Bedankt Áine, 

voor de analyses die je voor  me hebt uitgevoerd in SPSS. Anneke, Henk, Jaap Jan, John: 

bedankt dat ik met jullie hulp, in allerlei vorm, een nieuwe methode voor ‘intra-uterien’ mocht 

ontwikkelen en dat we dat gezamenlijk konden publiceren. Femke, de Militaire Bloedbank 

was ons ver vooruit met trombo-elastografie en volgens mij heb jij tijdens ons eerste gesprek 

een gouden idee aangereikt door Pieter en mij te attenderen op Octaplas als testmedium. 

Dankjewel!

Bedankt, ‘maatjes (m/v)’ van het bedrijfsgebed voor het maandelijkse pauze uurtje waarin wij 

allerlei Sanquin en persoonlijk lief en leed met elkaar en met God mochten delen. Heel fijn 

om ook jullie als collega’s te hebben, en samen iemand te kennen die mensen en situaties 

kan veranderen, de goede kant op.
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Tot slot, het was uitermate plezierig om naast een groot gezin, ook voor mezelf aan een 

concreet doel te werken: het boek dat je nu in handen hebt. In de kerk waar ik naar toe ga is 

er altijd een ‘cadeau-van-de-week–moment’ en van dit boekje ga ik zeker vertellen dat het 

een cadeau is, het zoveelste in mijn leven.

Lieve Greet, dank je wel voor je steun al die jaren en dat ik van tijd tot tijd even tegen je aan 

kon kletsen over bloed en zo.

Amsterdam, maart 2019

Ido Bontekoe
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